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Chatham Dockyard Hit And 
107 of Naval Forces Killed

/

8 THE FRANCIE 
Bill AT OTTAWA? ATMAN WERE TO BE KILLED;/

INEWS OF MOREEighty Six Wounded and One Civilian 
Loses Life; Material Damage Slight; 
Six Airplanes Took Part; Austrian Fleet 
at Pola Bombed

!

Difficulty Whipping The Mea- | 
sure Into Shape

Riga Gone; Russians 
Continue To Give Way

Montreal Police Say 
This Was Plot

Berdans Rams Said to Have Been 
Considerably Action by Recçnt 
Conservative Caucus—No Votes, 
for ThoseWho Refuse to Fight? j

Miff LISTLondon, Sept. 4—In last nightfs alt raid 107 persons were killed and eighty- 
six wounded in Chatham. This Is announced officially today. The victims 
were naval ratings. Six airplanes took part in the raid.

Chatham Is on the east bank of the Medway, thirty miles southeast of 
London. It Is the seat of immense military and naval establishments, Including 
a vast dockyard, an arsenal and extensive barracks.

London, Sept 4—In addition to the naval casualties one civilian was 
and six were injured in last night’s raid. The announcement follows:—

“Lord French reports that last night’s air raid was carried out by about six 
enemy airplanes, which proceeded up the south bank of the Thames estuary 
to Chatham. Bombs were dropped in the Isle of Thanet and in the Sheemess- 
rwt.m area between 10.40 and 11.30 p. m. There were no army casualties. 
Civilian casualties reported at present are::

"Killed, one: injured, six. The material damage was slight Our machines 
tveet up and anti-aircraft guns came in to action, but without result

l»The secretary of the admiralty reports that In the course of the air raid 
last night the following casualties were caused to naval ratings: Killed, 107: 
wounded, eighty-six.

POLA HEAVILY BOMBED
Rome, Sept 4—(Via London)—Thirty Italian airplanes have dropped nine ' 

tons of bombs on the Austrian base at Pola, causing destruction and large 
conflagrations, it is announced officially.

Rome, Sept 4—Bombs were dropped on the Austrian fleet at anchor and 
also on military works at Pola.

GERMAN WORKS HIT
London, Sept 4—Continuing raids over Belgium, British aviators on Sunday 

night made attacks in the vicnity of Bruges. A British airplane fought six Ger
mans and shot down one of them. At B ruges bombs were observed to explode 

the objectives and fire was caused a djacent to the lock gates of the Ectuse

To Several St. Jobe Homes Comes 
News of Men Being Killed er 
Wounded

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. ♦—Parliament expects! 

the long looked for franchise bill during 
this week. It is the one important piece 

That Pte. John B. Dowling, nephew 0f government legislation now left to j
of W. J. Rose, 168 Winslow street, West complete the sessional programme. The j
St. John, has made the supreme sacrifice, general expectation was that it would be ;

the information that Mr .Rose re- introduced at Monday’s sitting, for par- j
ceived this morning from Ottawa. Pte. Usinent labored on Labor Day. The indi-
Dowling was a native of Prince of cations are, however, that the govern-|WaleTst. John county, hut for the last -«nthas |

few years had made his home with his j oj pro3pective franchise! bills have been tirement in the Riga region is being con- 
uncle, Mr. Rose. He was only twenty f prepared in turn under ^direction of the : Unued along the coast in a northeaster- 
years old, and prior to going overseas governlnent. These art understood toi .. ..
worked with Mr. Rose, who conducts a “ jn rigor and scope. The initial. V ^ direction, the war 
grocery business on the west side of the plan o{ Hon Arthur Meighen, the solicit- ■ today. In the Kull district the Russians
harbor. or-general, is understood to have been ! are retiring northward, having been dis-

A few months ago he was unofficially to disfranchise all naturalised Canadians lodged by the Germans in the great 
reported wounded by gunshot, and upon of forejgn birth and to enfranchise all 
inquiries it was found that the young mothers, sisters, and wives of soldiers 
soldier was well and fighting in the seeing in the Canadian expeditionary 
trenches. He went overseas as a mem- forces This proposal is understood to 
ber of the 116th BattaUon and was haTe had the support of Hon. Robert 
transferred to another infantry unit. Rogers and his following in the house,
Pte. Dowling was a young man highly but was regarded at the time as too 
thought “of, and his death will be learn- ruthless by Premier Borden, who has 
ed of with regret by a large circle of been anxious for a «franchise measure 
friends, which would be practically non-content-

ious. The recent Consortatl 
which endorsed the continued leadership 
of Sir Robert Borden, is understood to 
have changed the premier*» plans consid
erably. There are those who say that

which the 
leadership 

ment to a 
demanded 

d followers
has not yet heavy artillery, causing

correspondent of the same newspaper at 
Russian headquarters said that there 

I was a panic in the city.

Big Gun Work Near Y pres
London, Sept. 4—“The enemy’s artil- 

late to the conscription bijL On the argu- jery showed great activity during the 
ment that citizenship should be based on njght northeast of Ypres,” says today’s 
service to the state, thçqitis a movement .qmaal statement, tWe advanced our 
on foot iri‘ gOverriment circles to provide , bnes slightly northeast of St. Julien, 
disfranchisement for any "yho refuse to We carr;ed out a successful raid last 
serve. The purpose is believed to be to night directly north of Lens. Our troops 
penalize communities of German origin kdled a number of Germans and captur- 
and reach the agitators in Quebec. ^ 6everai prisoners. A hostile raiding

The general expectation is that the rt was drfven off south of La
measure will be brought down to parlia- 
ment on Tuesday or Wednesday.

Montreal, Sept. 4—(Canadian Press)— Austrian Report
An Ottawa despatch to the Montreal __ , • , __-rup
Gazette says the new franchise bill will Vienna, Sep ■ ’ • , ves_
be introduced on Wednesday. It will re- Austrian offici j , ~ . ,__/Mnntwil Para-tte
ceive the support of some of the Liberal terday says: Northwest of ’
conscriptionists, but will be opposed by “Roumanian -ront: Northwest ot | cable))_Canadian prisoners who have 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s following, and clos- Foksham and sou o , j been held in Switzerland, are now fllter-
nrp will nrohahlv have to he used to sians and Roumanians again have at- Imass 7t through the Ammons tacked in vain. lnS throuBh ln smaU groups to make
P Montreal Scut 4—Rumors that the! “Italian theatre: Enterprises by our room in the camps for further exchanges, 
military service act would not be intro-! troops before daybreak on Sunday on I All the men testify to the uniform kintD 
duced are described by Sir Robert Borden ! Monte San Gabriele led to Uvely en- ness received from the Swiss people and 
in a letter to a correspondent here as ! counters, in which the results were saythat the conditions made for the pris- 
baseless. I favorable to us. During the afternoon one.rs jn Switzerland are as satisfactory

j and evening strong attacks on the north- , as could be expected, 
ern slopes of Monte San Gabriele, east 
of Gorizia and near Jamiano, also were 

I unsuccessful for the enemy. \
| “Italian aviators have dropped bombs i 
! on several towns on the west coast of j 
1 Istria. An enemy aviation squadron j 
making for Trieste was driven back by j 

naval planes before it reached its : 
objective.”

I

STATEMENT MADE TODAYEnemy Ships Are Shelling the Riga Coast 
— British Gain Announced—French 
Beat Off Attackers

tilled i

i
Announcement Follow* Arrest of 

Meet of Men Who Were Sus
pected—Clues Said to Lead to 
French-Canadian With German 
Affiliations as the One Respon
sible

was

French FrontPetrograd, Sept. 4—The Russian re-
Paris, Sept. 4—Attacks were made by 

the Germans last night on the French 
lines on the Hnrtebise and Aisne fronts 
and east of the Meuse in the Verdun 
sector. Both were checked.

office announced

Montreal, Sept. 4—During last night the 
police rounded up five men here in connec
tion with recent attempts to murder Lord 
Atholstan, and other anti-conscription 
disturbances. The police now have 
eleven men in cupstody including par
ticipants in street parades, accused of 
carrying concealed weapons. The men 
placed under detention for examination 
are Nere Arsenault, laborer; Joseph 
Tremblay, laborer; Joe Paquette, steam 
fitter; Louis Bolduce, plumber, and 
Arthur Blackwell, tool maker.

The police yesterday and today as e 
result of confessions have now located 
all but fifty pounds of the dynamite 
stolen by the terrorists in connection 

Canada, I want to say that the organ- j w;tj, their anti-conscription campaign, 
ized workers, as represented by the In one instance a suspect drew a revolver

1 but the officers disarmed him before he

f

WILL ACCEPT AND 
OBEY CONSCRIPTION LAW

Jaeget river region.
Hostile ships are shelling the Riga 

coast
In the region of Graizcm (twenty-two 

miles southeast of Riga), Mildep and 
Rybnsk, the Russians’ retirment is to the 
northeastward.

Considerable artillery fire has devel
oped in the neighborhood of Dvinsk.

IStatement by P. M. Draper Rela
tive t# Labor and New Law

Riga Gty Alsove caucus,
Pte, F. W. Dwyer.

Mrs. Joseph Dwyer, of 14 Wall street 
received a telegram from Ottawa on Sat
urday night informing her that her son, 
Pte. Frank W. Dwyer, had sustained a 
gunshot wound in the back of the head1 

August 27, and had been admitted 
to a war hospital. Private Dwyer cross
ed to England with the 140th Battalion, 
but was transferred into another Cana
dian unit and sent to France with re
inforcements. Prior to enlisting he was 
employed with T. H. Estabrooks Co., 
Ltd. Private Dwyer endeavored to en
list five times, and had to undergo an 
operation before he was eventually ac
cepted in the ranks of the famous “New 
Brunswick Tigers.”
Corps W. W. Tart. -

That her son ,Corporal WT. W. Tait 
had been wounded in action on August 
18 and had been admitted to No. 56 Hos
pital in E tapies, was the information 
which Mrs. Margaret Tait, of 182 Ade
laide street, received this morning. Priv
ate Tait enlisted in western Canada soon 
after the outbreak of the war. He form
erly resided here, but some twelve years 
ago went to Reindeer. As the telegram 
did not give any details as to the extent 
of his injuries, his mother is naturally 
anxious to receive more information as 
to his condition.
Sapper Thos. McCann.

Mrs. Pearl McCann of 364 Union 
street, has received word from Ottawa 
that her husband, Sapper Thomas Mc
Cann, reported wounded on August 6, 
is at Barrington War Hospital, near 
Shrewsbury, suffering from a severe flesh 
wound in the left leg and slight flesh 
wound in the left arm, but is progressing 
favorably. Sapper McCann went across 
with the 257th Construction Corps but 
was transferred to another unit. A 
letter written on August 13 by his cap
tain before the wounded man was re
moved to the English hospital said that 
he was looking well and would be re
moved in a day or two.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Petrograd, Sept. 4—The war office in
forms the Associated Press that the 
evacuation of the Riga fortified district 
includes tjie city of Riga itself.

A despatch received from the Novoe 
Vremya’s correspondent in Riga, sent 
before the evacuation, said the Germans 
had begun to bomb ird the city with 

losses.

Toronto, Sept. 4-°-“In so far as I re
present the organized labor movement inover

Canal.
In a raid on the airdrome at Varsenaere, bombs were seen to explode among 

the sheds.
the principal condition USA 
premier's new leffse of lipR 
was granted was his MtF 
franchise bill along the fip 
by Honorable Mr. Rogers® 
of the Honorable “Bob,” wfe 
returned from the west,** 
assurance that the bill 10 
down will be upon lines ,'tl 
dictated, and but slightly modified.

There is an unconflr 
one of the provisions of

EQTCV (IN STAND
and Monday nights seem to have been LU I L « Ull U I IlllU 

for the purpose of testing the pos- 
sibiJitv of attacks by moonlight than in ,c , ft AI HlTU flfll IDTB'HtHHEE IN COUNTY COURT
those who came last night kept at a 
very high altitude, and while their ma
chines could be heard they could not 

Nevertheless, British airplanes

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
will accept and obey the law of con
scription. The labor workers believe 
that with conscription the wealthy of 
this country should likewise be con
scripted.”

This inspiring message was delivered 
by P. M. Draper, secretary treasurer of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, yesterday at the exhibition direct
ors’ luncheon.

on could use it.
LATER

Montreal, Sept. 4—With most of the 
men suspected of complicity in the dyna
miting outrages here under lock and key, 
the police today gave out details of anti
conscription plots that have been un
covered here and frustrated.

The anti-conscription dynamiters here 
had mapped out the following pro
gramme :—First, the murder of Lord 
Atholstan as fie drove from his countiy 
house to Montreal; next to dynamite His 
Lordships home and office in the Mon
treal Star; then, Solicitor-General Ar
thur Meighen was to be assassinated in 
Ottawa; the prime minister. Sir Robert 
Borden, to be murdered, and the parlia
ment buildings at Ottawa dynamited.

Police are now tracing clues that lead 
to a Frcrch-Canndian with strong Ger
man affiliations as responsible for the 
plots.

The police further announced that 
men in clerical garb had been shadowed 
after they had visited the home of one 
of the suspects and that information in 
reference to guns and ammunition said 
to be at an fnstittuion in the city, was 
bcin ginvestigated.

The
ess absolute 
be brought 
it politician

more

rumor that 
bill may re-

Hearing in the case of Wesley H. 
Estey, charged with misappropriation of 
some
Clark of this city, was resumed 
morning before Judge Armstrong .in the 
County Court. Estey was recalled and 
gave further testimony as to the books. 
Last week the defense contended that 
there were deposits amounting to $7,716.- 
58 which Mr. Esty had made, complete
ly offsetting the amount of the charge. 
The prosecution cut this down to $4,139.- 
67. Esty said this this morning that he 
had since found deposits which raised 
this total to $7,747.48. He showed the 
jury bank receipts which totalled this 
sum. He explained his departure. An 
over-draft of $2.900 in Mr. Clark’s ac- 
coint was at the bank, he said, and he 
could not meet it Business was bad 
and Mr. Clark was buying coal rather 
heavily. To pay for this Estey said he 
was forced to run over-drafts. He said 
that at this-'time he himself was in

he seen, 
went up in pursuit.
'After dropping bombs over a wide 

area, many of them falling into fields or 
the sea, the raiders left as quickly as 
they came. Despatches thus far received 
say very little damage was done. No 
casualties have, been reported. .

JMta----- -«j*' .*
$7.000 from Ms employer, C. A.

*.
this

inn » B*EClf SITUATION
SEE GOOD SIGNS IN

MEETING O FIRJSH 
CONVENTION IN BELFAST

I debt. He had been married in the spring 
London Sept. 4—(Montreal Gazette and asked Mr. Clark for a raise. He

Cable)_The London Times says there is I was told that arrangements would be

great anxiety in Germany about the coal 
supply. A census of coal was taken on 
Saturday. The coal controller admits an 
actuaPshortage. The army is unable to 

miners and the miners

Dublin, Sept. 4—The assembly of the 
constitutional convention for Ireland to
day at Belfast, to which city the delib
erations have been transferred for a 
time, excited great interest. Very favor
able conclusions were drawn from it.

It is felt to be a great gain that Bel
fast should abandon its rigid position of 
unwillingness to discuss home rule at all 
and should give a cordial reception to the 
convention.

KILLED BY TRAIN; HEAD 
ARMS AND FEET OFF

I
XImade.

Nothing, however, was done and Esty 
said that knowing that Clark’s affairs 
were in a bad way he finally left the 
city for Halifax. From there he went 
to the States.

J. A. Barry, counsel for the defense, 
concluded his examination of Estey this 
morning, and C. H. Ferguson commenced 
the cross-examination. At 1 o'clock the 
court was adjourned and the matter was 
to come up again at 2.30 this afternoon.

reopening of
TOE EXCHANGE

our
release enough „ , ,
who are working are suffering from lack 
of proper nutrition and continued over
time until their labor is inefficient.

! Moncton, N. B., Sjfpt. 4—An inquest is
William' taf seVt^foU^Mg™ tek-1 Ï"w^se bodVwas found mangled on 

gram to the Empress:— \ Thursday near Bantalors, a small sta-
“Field Marshal Prince Leopold of Bav- j jjon west 0f Chipman on the Transcon- 

. aria reports the capture of Riga by our | tinental. He belonged in Rogers ville,
New York, Sept. ♦-Resumption of troops> which is a new milestone of Ger- i Northumberland Co. He had been ap 

operations on the stock exchange after man strength and unerring will to vie- ! parently run over by a train. There 
the triple holiday was attended by very t May God help us further.” j are rumors of foul play, but nothing re-
substantial rallies from last week s final Emperor has telegraphed Prince ported here that would support this,
prices. United States S eel, the market Leopold as follows:— ] The head, arms and feet had been cut
leader, opened at 110 5-6 to 111 a maxi- the o^jon 0f the capture of off
mum gain of one and a half" points. I exppess to you and the eighth
Crucible Steel advanced as much, and ’ d the Fatherland’s congratula- NOTED FRENCHMAN
other industrials, as well as eqiupments J thanks. Farseeing leadership 
and coppers, rose one to two points with "°dsteel_hard wi„ to victory guaranteed : 
shippings and prominent specialties. st Onward with God.” !
Rails were irregular, material gams in Tnih 
New York Central and Reading being Fresh Troops Beaten, 
offset by the heaviness of Pacifies and | 
the southern division.

Again, The Kaiser.

LIVINGSTONE-JOHNSTON 
A v£ry pretty wedding was solemnized 

this morning at six o’clock in Exmouth 
street Methodist church, when Miss Nel
lie May, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Johnston of this city, was 
united in marriage to George Living
stone by the Rev. Mr. Dawson. Miss 
Margaret Johnston acted as bridesmaid, 
and Edward B. Johnston supported the 
groom. The bride wore a pretty gown 
of Alice Blue chiffon taffeta silk with 
hat of corresponding shade, and carried 
a bouquet of cream roses. The brides
maid wore a gown of navy silk and hat 
to correspond. Immediately following 
the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone 
left on a short trip. On their return 
they will reside in .Fredericton. Many 
beautiful presents testified to the popu
larity of bride and groom.

LYNN SHOE FACTORIES 
REOPEN AFTER NEARLY 

EE MONTHS IDLENESS
LOWS 0. MAYER OF ST. TOON 

SENS ANITA STEWART AT 
REPORTED $10,000 A WEEK

MORE THAN HONORED 
STEAMERS ADDED 

TO BRITISH REGISTER 
WITHIN FIVE WEEKS

Lynn, Mass., Sept. 4—The twenty shoe 
factories here which were shut down on 

16, were re-opened today. i he 
workers were invited to return under the 
wage and working conditions which op- 
tained prior to the closing.
ALLIES FIGHTING.

Papers were signed, sealed and de
livered on Monday of last week, where
by Louis B. Mayer, of Boston, formerly 
of this city, obtained control of Anita 
Stewart, signing a contract for her to 
appear in a series of feature pictures 
produced by him at a salary said to am- 

London, Sept. 4—Commenting on the ount to $10,000 a week, 
rapid increase in shipbuilding to offset jt is the intention of Mr. Mayer to 
losses from the submarine campaign, the acquire

Hartlund Observer:—During the last Cardiff correspondent of the Exchange priduction of big special attractions. It 
few days more than eight tons of butter Telegraph Company says that two' sup- is planned to make these Anita Stewart 
was shipped from here to St. John, to be plements published by Lloyds Shipping productions of the highest artistic 
held in cold storage, it is said, until Register show that between June 8 and grade.
the consumer is forced to pay fifty cen.ts July 17, more than 100 steamers, of It has not been determined how these 
or more a pound for it. The price paid which sixty-three are British, were add- pictures will be distributed'. Negotiations 
litre was thirty to thirty-five cents, and ! ed to the register. Most of the vessels are on at the present time with several 
the Immense shipment has left butter for are of large tonnage. The rate of eon- of the Large distributing companies, hut 
local demand very scarce and high, struction is understood to be increasing ino definite arrangement has been made 
The consumers wonder if the St. John rapidlv and there is a possibility that a special
food -hoarders are operating under pro- '_________ - ._________ group of exchanges, known as the Anita
tcction of the government. TODAY’S BALL GAMES Stewart Exchanges, may be organized to

handle them.

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED

j Paris, Sept. 4—Major Phillips Bunau- 
j Varilla, former director general of the 
! old French Panama Canal Company, and 

Washington, Sept. 4 — (Montreal j a retired captain of engineers, was seri- 
Gazette cable)—German reinforcements ously wounded yesterday morning while 

I rushed to the aid of the Austrians on on duty. Several fragments from 7i she ll 
I j the Italian front are being pushed back, struck him in the right leg. Amputation 
I ! according to official despatches received : was necessary.
L here from Rome. Unofficial estimates, 

places the Austrian losses during the 
present Italian offensive at 128,500.

BOTTER FOR COlD STORAGE?
Pheltx enda studio at once and start the Pherdinand

Allies’ Fighting 
Plans For Fall And 
Winter to be Revised

From Russian Front.
Geneva, Sept. 4—A despatch from 

Innsbruck says that after several appeals 
Field Marshal Von Hindentiurg lias 
consented to send two divisions of Bav
arian troops from the Russian to the Is- 

front to strength the Austrian de-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

National league—St. Louis at Chi- ' Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
cago, clear, 3 p. m.; Boston at New IMCDIPAhlO PIUC I Part»i director of

BBZE —........ vMsh™!
American League—Chicago at St. Hillllm ill NIII IIIMlU area °f high pressure over the Great ; army, is repoi e o p gLouis, clear, 3 p. m.; New York at Bos- IIUIlUU lU UULUlLllU Lakes and middle states, while in the Italian front for the purpose of re-organ-

ton (two games), clear; Washington at _________ west and along the Atlantic coast pres- izing his troops demoralize by many
Philadelphia, clear, 3.30 p. m. w««hinirtnn Sent 4^-The «resident sure is relatively low. A tropical storm recent attack^ .

International League—Montreal at 1 mpm}1Pr ’both houses of congress* Iis centred south of Bermuda. Its course Monte San Gabriele is still making des- 
Rochester, clear, 4 p. m.; Newark at | ’e£ and diplomats partictoTted is not ^ known. The weather is fine perate efforts at resistance but Italian
Baltimore (two games), dear, 2 and 41 i f, : farewell tribute that the from Manitoba to Nova Scotia. pickets are gradually creeping up the
n in ■ Toronto at Buffalo (two games), t j n “. f , Forecasts-Lower Lawrence and Gulf slopes, making its fall only a matter of
clear" 145 and 4.45 p. m.: Richmond at 11 a‘:,onaln Zw^h^1‘national Yrmv and north shore:—Moderate northwest ; time when, as officers laughingly say
Providence, clear, 4.io p. m. “ice ^LeaswUh th^r « ^ and cool today and on Wed- | herc^ ‘the Austrians

ary forces. nes a* ' p * ancj s ra Lgl d
The demonstration took the form o£ a j Turks Claim Success.

oorade Maritime — Moderate winds* fine, i .. ■ » j.. ç._i ± 
New York, Sept 4_For the second Wednesday, increasingnorth and north- ' ^X^'in northwestern Persia 

I time within a week New York today east winds, fair and coot n 1
honored her fighting men when several Washington, Sept. 4—Forecast: New 
thousand future soldiers who were called England, fair tonight and Wednesday, 
to the colors under the selective draft little change ill temperature; moderate 
law paraded up Fifth avenue preparatory north winds, probably fresh near 
to leaving for their training camps. coast.

onzo 
fenses.
Monte San Gabriele.

MISS ANNIE HARRIMAN
OF NEWCASTLE DEAD

Washington Has Word of Important Confer
ence to be Held in Paris Because of Situ
ation in Russia, Rcumania and on Italian 
Front

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 4—The death 
of Miss Annie Harriman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Harriman, occurred 
v, sterday morning after a long illness. 
She was thirty-six years of age and be
side her parents leaves five brothers, 
including Privates Phineas and William 
of the wireless garrison here, Private 

ifford. overseas, and Parker of Chat- 
mi. The funeral will take place on 
ednesday morning at 9.45 o’clock to 

t. Mary’s cemetery.

/1

Washington, Sept 4.—)Montreal Gazette cable)—Wor,d reached Washington 
from Paris through official channels yesterday that the Entente Allies will soon 
hold an important military conference in the French capital for the purpose of 
re-canvassing the situation along all the principal fighting fronts.

The Russian situation will be considered on account of the disorders that 
have been pressed back by the Turks, haye befallen the Russian armies in the Riga and Galician areas, and In th< 
The war office announces this. A Turk- jtjve Q{ t(,e Germans against the Roumanian front These reverses and the sub- 
ish detachment ,u lancing in an eas er y se^ugnt success Qf the Italian offensive are expected to bring about a complete

revision of the Entente military plans for the fall and winter months.

execute another

British Casualties In Last Week 15,614
Ixmdon, Sept. 4r—British easuatlies in the last week are 15,614, divided

follows: —
Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 364; men, 3,880.
Wounded or missing—Officers, 846; men, 10,524.

as
the direction from Merivan is reported to 

have occupied Garatage.
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MARCUS’Good Things Coming
----TO—

Theatres of St. John EIB /

Several Changes in Teaching 
Staffs Are Announced

The Reliable Furniture Store
Jf111 9BIG AT THE GEM. >With the opening of the public schools 

this morning, thousands of St. John’s 
school children trooped back to their 
daily tasks. The following changes in 
the teaching staffs are announced:—

In the Alexandra school Miss Greta I, 
Grey will return to her work after ex
tended sick leave. Miss Jessie Jamieson 
will take the place of Miss Agnes 
Waring, and her place will be filled by 
Miss Etta V. Law.

In NewmaiiiStreet school, Miss Miriam 
Mahoney will take the place of Miss 
Bertha Estabrooks, absent through ill
ness, and Miss Cora Bennett will fill the 
position left by the retirement of Miss 
Audrey G. Mullin.

In the Dufferin school Mrs. Edna 
Mack takes the place of Miss Roberta 
V. Holder and Miss Vera Webbe will 
fill her place in the Dufferin. Miss 
Bessie McAfee will be the new reserve 
teacher taking the place of Miss Muriel

In St. Peter’s boys’, Miss Ida Keagin 
will return to her position, and Miss 
Mary G. Shea, who was in Miss Keagin’s 
place will now be reserve teacher.

In St. Peter’s girls’, Sister M. Thecla 
returns to her old place as principal of 
the school.

In Winter street school, Miss Nora S. 
Fairweather will take the place of Miss 
Emma L. Colwell during September and 
October.
to her old school, and Miss Rhoda J. 
MacDougall will take Grade VII on 
resignation of Miss Corbet. The reserve 
teacher in this school will be Miss Doro
thy Mitton.

In Centennial school, H. R. Ricker, 
formerly principal of the Kingston and 
Beaconsfield schools, becomes principal 
and teacher of Grade VII. Miss E. Iva 
Yerxa returns to her former place as 
teacher of Grade II boys. Miss Helen 
Bailey takes the place of Miss Lydia 
Bolton, resigned ; and Miss Mary J. W. 
Steeves will be the assistant.

Miss Grace Shamper will be the re- 
teacher in the Aberdeen.

Nance O’Neil stars in a big picture, 
“The Love Question,” at the Gem. It 
made a hit on the holiday. Last chances 
to see it at 7.15 or 8.45 tonight, with 
good vaudeville, also. Tomorrow, “The 
Social Leper” will be the feature.

A FEW FACTS WORTH 
REMEMBERING!» »iiliLocal Dealers Says They Are Net 

Dependent ,on Kings Ceunty 
Producers—Will Take Radical 
Steps it Demands Arc Not 
Dropped

< Everything in our stock of Furniture is a bar
gain, when quality and price are considered ; but un
like the usual “bargains,” it is not something old or 
out-of-date.

Our prices are much lower than elsewhere all the 
year round—that’s all—and you have a better choice, 
too:

WOLCOTT COMES TO TOWN 
But it also stays in Union street, West 

End. Frank D. Brogan, proprietor of 
the popular Carleton restaurant, has 
taken over the Travelers’ Lunch, 7 Mill 
street, has had the premises thoroughly 
renovated and refitted and at noon today 
opened the doors to the hungry. They 
will find extremely neat and cleanly sur
roundings, excellent cooking and every
thing of the best, with prices right. That 
is the Wolcott reputation. Mr. Brogan, 0j the prominent milk dealers, 
who has had years of experience in the ^ {ar there has been no change in
business in Boston, will operate both the ; . ,
Carleton and Mill street restaurants, ' the local situation. The producers are 
serving lunches ’ full course dinners.: standing firm in their demand for the in-

- creased price, and the dealers are just
This morn-

\f
£V

feL S3
That an adequate supply of milk from 

other sources than Kings county can and 
will be secured if the present demands 
for fifty-six cents a can are continued, 

the statement made today by one

While Furniture is scarce, our stock is larger 
and more comprehnsive than ever ; so if you want the 
best and most for your money, consult

L.5

Stumer Dead «was

J. MARCUS,One of Russians Responsible 
For Revolution

F! S ;als as firmly refusing to pay. 
ing the quantity of milk which arrived 
from Kings county was only about one-
quarter of the usual supply.

The consumers have been accepting the 
reduction with very little complaint.

Asked this morning what the outcome 
of the situation is liable to be, a dealer 
said that they had been making inquir
ies and that they had learned that it 
would be quite possible to secure an ade
quate supply of milk from other sources 
and that they would proced to do so if 
the Kings county men do not recede 
from their position. A few days might 
be required to make the necessary ar
rangements, but, if the producers con
tinue to hold out, the dealers certainly 
will take this step in the interests of 
their customers. _____

30 Dock Street
accompanied by 

Miss • A. Maude Curran, has returned 
to the city after attending the opening 
of the Calais fair.

Misses G. Reid and E. Staples of 
Fredericton are at the Clifton.

Miss Irene Vincent of 28 Harrison

Had Been In PrisonKenneth Fair*.

Indicted Lest June—Internal Situ
ation in Russia Regarded, as 
Gloomy by London Times Cor
respondent

Miss Maud Gibson returns

REPLICA OF COLUMBUS’ 
FLAGSHIP FIGURES 

IN P.E. ISLAND CASE

NEWS OF MORE SOLDIERS
IN CASUALTY LIST

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Open Evenings Till 9SO 
Some of our New Books:—“New 

Carthage” (Eekhoud) ; “Stranded In 
A ready” (Lynde)i “Anne’s House of 
Dreams" (Montgomery) ; “Summer” 
(Wharton) ; “Agnes of Badlands” 

“Martie” (Norris) ; 
(Burrough) ; ‘

(Roch), etc. You only read a boo 
once. Rent ours.

(Continued from page 1.)
Sergt. Harry McCrory 

Mrs. Margaret McCrory, 68 Hawthorne 
was advised this morning that

street, and Miss Maude Kierstead of 265 
Chesley street, left this morning for 
Wolfville to enter Acadia College.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of Montreal 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Grass, Germain street, re
turned to their home on Sunday evening.

Mrs. C. Murray Brown of this city 
left for Montreal on Sunday evening to 
join her husband.

Mrs. Bruce Hall of Winnipeg and Mrs. 
Samuel Thompson of this city, who were 
visiting relatives in Woodstock, returned 
to the city today.

Mrs. E. D. Poole is visiting Captain 
and Mrs. Holmes, 79 Hazen street.,

Mrs. Hudson Rammey, who was Miss 
Laura Gavel, arrived home on Saturday 
after a pelasant visit with her parents 
at Yarmouth, N. S.

Miss M. Graves returned home on 
Sunday after a two weeks’ visit to Mon
treal.

Miss Marion Thompson spent the week 
end and holiday in Digby.

E. W. Seely of Mohcton, W. S. Ges- 
ner of Montreal, and H. G. Vavasour of 
Fredericton are registered at the Vic
toria.

C. C. White of Grand Falls, and O. P. 
Wilbur of Sussex are at the Victoria.

Robert Mitchell of Amherst is in the 
city on business. He is at the Victoria. 
- Robert J. Cochrane left for Frederic

ton on the Montreal train last evening. 
He is to attend the Normal school there.

Miss Mary Chaisson and Miss Made
line Dwyer came in on the Boston train 
last evening after spending a few days 
in Fredericton.

Rev. J. F. Cox, of Montreal, was in 
the city yesterday and registered at the 
Royal.

Mis Mildred Gifford of this city, will 
arrive home on Thursday on a short va
cation after which she will resume her 
studies at the homeopathic hospital, Bos
ton. She will be accompanied to St. John 
by Miss Gladys Bouthier.

His many friends in the city will re
gret to hear that Lieutenant Walter D. 
Pidgeon has, on account of illness, been 
sent to the Kentville (N. S.) sanatarium, 
«nd will probably remain there for six 
months or a year.

Sergeant Lewis W. Gifford, M. M., left 
motor trip to Sussex and

Petrograd, Sept. 4—Former Premier 
and Foreign Minister Sturmer died yes
terday.

avenue
her husband Sergeant Harry McCrory, 
a member of an Irish infantry battalion, 
had died of wounds on August 9. Ser
geant McCrory was twenty-four years 
old and prior to enlistment was employ
ed in the shipbuilding yards in Belfast.

That Sergeant McCrory was a very 
efficient soldier is evinced by the

“Son of 
‘Plunder”

(Ellis) ; 
Tarzan”

tCharlottetown, P. E. Island, Sept. 
4—An interesting case comes up before 
the Admiralty Court here today, the 
first to be brought before Justice Stew
art, the newly appointed assistant judge. 
It is the Neville’s Canneries Company of 
Halifax vs. the Santa Maria. The latter 
is a replica of the flagship of Christopher 
Columbus. The model was built by the 
Spanish government and sent to the 
World’s Fair in Chicago in 1893. She is 
now
of Chicago, was chartered by Captain 
Charles Stevenson and left Chicago for 
Panama to take part in the opening of 
the canal. She never reached that des
tination, but called at many ports, where 
she was on exhibition. On arriving at 
Cape Cod she turned back, bound for 
Quebec, but, owing to bad weather and 
the ship leaking, she put into Charlot
tetown last fall. She was laid up here 
all winter and was arrested by a warrant 
issued by the Admiralty Court, on a 
claim for (owage for 84,250, the claim
ants being the Neville’s Canneries Com
pany, whose tug had been hired for $75 
a day.

The ship is still at the wharf in this 
city. She contains Columbian relics, in
cluding the original ^anchor of the old 
flagship.

M. Sturmer, with the late Monk Ras
putin, and former Minister of the In
terior Protopoff, formed the trio known serTe 
as “The Dark Forces,” which aroused Jn St. Malachl’s, Joseph Harrington 
the Russians to revolt against the regime will be principal and teacher of Grade 
of Emperor Nicholas. In last June VIII., while Miss ^arlyn, acting prm- 

. . clpal, will resume her place as teacher
Sturmer was indicted under a law which Grade vn Miss Frances Traynor
provided severe punishment for the ar- resumes her place on the reserve, 
bitrary transgression, by a Russian of- In Victoria, Miss Maud L. Cuming
ficial, of the limits of his rightful power, will take the P^ce f
„ ’ , , , , . ... signed. Miss M. Gladys Dowling will
Recently he had been Incarcerated in the t£ the place 0f Miss Kennedy, who re
fortress of St Paul and St, Peter, and g. , foiss Georgie Seeds will be the
lute in August was reported’to be un- * teacher
conscious as the result of his Illness, with i® Victoria Annex, Miss Alma K. 
little hope for his recoveiy Gale will take Miss Cuming’s place in

London, Septi4—The Petrograd cor- Grade v and Mlss Roberta V. Holder 
respondent of The Times, in a despatch wjU take’ the place 0f Miss Bessie B. 
dated Sunday, views the internal situa- McElvenv who resigned, 
tion pessimistically. “The government, ‘ j thJ* Ki Edward school, Miss 
he says, “is still dominated by irrespon- Doroth s Perley takes the place of 
sible forces. General Kormloff has been M, Elizabeth Adams who is going 
obliged to take personal measures to oyerseas as a member of the V. A. D. 
victual the arrry,- and has ordered the Misg Evel Nicholson takes Miss Per- 
seizure of cereals from the peasants with- , . lace in Grade V. and the new
m the war zone and is negotiating tiU ^ £ teacher ÿ,U be Miss Esther "J.
the meeting with the railway men with -yyeisford 
a view to satisfying their just grievances. j the' LaTour school Miss Florence 
His programme of army reforms is still Q p Jg reserve teacher in the place 
In progress.” of" Miss Webbe.

In the St. John High School, Wilfrid 
Tail has been appointed to Grade IX. 
hoys in place of Miss Barbara K. Dob
son, who is on leave of absence.
School for Deaf» -

LOCAL NEWS SOLDERS OBJECT IG BEING 
BARRED F» TAKING PART 

IN PIS1C MEETINGS
fact that he joined the army as a private 
and won his stripes on the field. Upon 
his joining the forces and going to 
France his wife came to this country 
and is now residing in the city. Besides 
his wife, he leaves one small child.

LABOR WEEK CELEBRATION 
City Cornet Band this evening. Pro

ceeds Great War Veteran’s Bldg Fund.

HARVESTING.
At Bassen’s is profitable to everybody 

for boys’ and girls’ clothing and foot- 
and all your general shopping. A 

great crop of bargains at Bassen’s Har
vesting Sale.

London, Sept. 4—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Canadian officers here are mani
festing some irritation over the reitera
tion of a regulation which prohibits sol
diers in uniform from participation in 
political or other public meetings. They 
assert that this leaves it open to pacifist 
cranks and others who are not engaged 
in the war to talk and demonstrate 
against the principles for which the sol
diers are fighting.

“If,” it is added, “no opposition is to 
be forthcoming to such public demon
strations, then a false impression will go 
abroad that the country acquieses in the 
attitude of the anti-war element.”

It is further maintained that if the re
gulation complained of is strictly en
forced in Canada during the election 
campaign the soldiers’ interests will be 
seriously prejudiced.

owned by the Park CommissionersPrivate James H. Brown
The news that her son, Private James 

Henry Brown, aged thirty years, was 
officially reported wounded on August 
24, was received this morning by Mrs. 
Robert Brown of 107 Newman street. 
Prix ate Brown was one of the original 
members of a N. B. battalion. He was 
wounded twice before, at the Ypres sal
ient and at Courcellette. When his 
family last heard from him he was with 
a working bataillon back of the lines 
but the fact that he is wounded is taken 
to indicate that he had again been trans
ferred to the infantry. Before enlisting 
he was employed with James Lewis & 
Sons.
Gunner H. W. Seeley

Mrs. LItliari Seeley has been advised 
that her husband, Gunner Harry Walton 
Seeley, has been admitted to No. 22 
Casualty Clearing Station suffering from 
gunshot wounds in the tape. Gunner 
Seeley who was a member of the staff 
of the James Fleming foundry before en
listing, went overseas with a draft from 
the 65th. battery and was transferred 
to another unit. He crossed last summer 
and has been at the front since last 
December^ There was a little delay in 
the receipt of the telegram owing to the 
fact that it had been addressed to Fred
ericton where Mrs. Seeley had been stay
ing with friends while her husband was 
in training in Woodstock, although she 
has since returned to St. John.
Private T. Keleher

Mrs. Margaret Keleher of North st
reet, Fairville, was advised on Saturday 
that her second son, Private Timothy, 
had been wounded by gunshot and ad
mitted to a hospital in France. Private 
Keleher is about twenty-three years old 
and prior to going overseas was in the 
employ of the West St. John Water 
Works Department. Mrs. Keleher has 
another son, Private William, who is 
fighting in the same unit. A few months 
ago he was wounded but has recovered 
and is back in the trenches.
Private R. Girard

Mrs. Frank Doucett of West St. John, 
learned today that her brother, private 
Phillip Girard of Campbelton, has been 
officially reported seriously wounded in 
the head. He went overseas with the 
55th. battalion and was thansferred to 
another Canadian unit in France. Mrs. 
Doucett, whose husband also In serving 
in France, received the news from her 
mother, Mrs. William Girard of Camp- 
bellton who was advised by Ottawa.
Private J. M. Fowle/

Private James M. Fowler of Freder
icton has been admitted to hospital in 
Camieres, .France, gunshot wound in 
left leg and the leg has been amputated.
Ottawa List.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Casualties.
INFANTRY.

wear

t
ST. ANDREWS RINK.

Tug of war, .Thursday evening, 
car men—Maritime Nail men.

HELP G. W. V. A. BLDG FUND. 
Every evening this week, St. Andrews 

Rink. Band music, vaudeville, war souv
enirs.

Street

NEWS ITEM.
Ticket 4761, door prize. Charles Lewis, 

119 Metcalf street, won bean toss. Door 
prize this evening, $1 bag of sugar.

PAINFULLY INJURED 
Friends df Mrs. Clement L. Murphy 

will regret to hear that she was quite 
painfully injured last evening. She had 
been spending the week end at Mrs. P. 
Edwards’, Chapel Grove, and while 
walking in the yard tripped over an iron 
hoop and was thrown forcibly to the 
ground injuring her knee. As she was 
unable to walk she had to be carried 
to the river and placed on board the 
auxiliary yacht Winogene and brought to 
the city. From Millidgevllle she was 
taken to her home in an atuomobile and 
upon her arrival was attended to by Dr. 
J. M. Barry. He decided that the X-ray 
would have to be used. Today her con
dition was unchanged and she was suf
fering great pain.

1

WAR NOTESTO ADVERTISE THE CITYBIRTHS ».
Switzerland will not be officially re

presented at the proposed conference of 
neutral nations in Stockholm.

Twenty-one Norwegian ships, with an 
aggregate tonnage of more than 41,000, 
were lost in August. Twenty-three sea
men were killed and five are missing.

Swiss newspapers complain that since 
the recent arrival of Prince Von Brelow 
at Berne, pro-German propaganda in 
Switzerland has been greatly interMiM.

Brazil will not send troops to Em

Private Kenney L.BRITTON — To 
Britton, 257th Batt, France, and Mrs. 
Britton, a daughter, born Sunday, Sept 
2. 1917, St. John, N. B.

McCarthy—On Sept 2, at 274 Ger
main street, to Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
McCarthy, a son.

BRIDGEN—At 1 Prospect Point, on 
September 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bridgen, a daughter.

The N. B. School for the Deaf will be 
re-opened on September 20. An unusual opportunity to aid in ad

vertising St. John has been suggested in 
an interesting communication received 
by Mayor Hayes from N. B. Colcock of 
“Canada,” the Mount, Guilford, Surrey, 
England. The writer says that his resi
dence, which he named after the domin
ion in recognition of forty years of resi
dence in this country, is situated on the 
highest elevation on the road between 
Portsmouth and London, near the camps 
of Aldershott, Bramshott, Borden and 
Witley. There he receives many vistors 
from Canada as well as many others, and 
he has been interested in conversing 
with them regarding Canada, the fact 
that he is an invalid depriving him of 
the opportunity to engage in active pur
suits. The name Canada” in large let
ters across the face of the building has 
attracted much attention, and he sug
gests that he might add to the interest 
of passersby by displaying pennants 
bearing the names of the provinces and 
chief cities, and invites the mayor to 
send one bearing the name of this city 
and also a supply of literature relating 
to the city and its surroundings.

NORMAL SCHOOL RE-OPENS.

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 4r-The Prov
incial Normal School opened this morn
ing with enrollment of about 260 stud
ents. About 110 are entered for second 
class, fifty-six for third class and sev
enty for first class.

Prof. D. Upton Hill is in the city. He 
has been appointed to the chair of chem
istry at Acadia. He was graduated by 
the U. N. B. in 1908. He is a native of 
St. Stephen.

The elections in the parishes of York 
county are taking place today.

yesterday on a 
the vicinity.

John A. Barry and R. Ewing, both of 
St. John, are registered at the Barker 
House, Fredericton.

Miss Annie Irwin will leave this even
ing to spend a two week’s vacation in 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Girvan have re
turned after spending a pleasant two 
week’s holiday with relatives in Moncton 
and Rexton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Steeves and daugh
ter, Mildred, will leave tonight for their 
home in Barre, after visiting Mrs.
Steeves’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Purdy, Lakeside, also Mr. Steeves* par
ents in Albert county.

Elvert V. Morrow, who represents the 
Burroughs Adding Machine in Nova 
Scotia, with office in Halifax, arrived in 
the city on Saturday, and on Sunday 
morning he and Mrs. Morrow, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Smith of Renforth, went 
in a motor boat to Public Landilng.
They spent the holiday there, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Beldlng, and re
turned to the city last night. Mr. Mor
row took the night train for Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Black and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Henderson spent the week
end cruising with Captain Golding on [ erine, widow of Patrick McKinney, leav- 
the yacht Water Witch. ing five daughters, one son and one sis-

Rt. Rev. C. D. Schofield, Bishop Brit- ter to mourn, 
ish Columbia, was in Fredericton y ester- Funeral was held this morning from 
day. her late residence. Interment in new

Catholic cemetery.
COGGINS—At the residence of Mrs. 

H. W. Smith, Glen Falls, on the 3rd

rope
nor lease requisitioned German ships to 
the Entente Allies.

Attacks on American sailors on Sun
day night are reported in a despatch 
from Cork to the Chronicle. It is said 
gangs of young men set upon the Am
ericans, who were accompanied by their 
sweethearts.

MARRIAGES
HAMM-LEWIS—On Sept. 4, at Ger

main street Baptist church, by the Rev. 
S. S. Poole, Hazel E. Lewis to Joseph B. 
Hamm, both of this city.

POLICE COURT.
Three fines were struck in the police 

court this afternoon in cases of intoxi
cation. The case of Charles Livingstone 
and William McAulty, charged with as
sault of Norman McLeod, was not fin
ished at the time of going to press. Liv
ingstone said he had nothing to do with 
the case. Norman McLeod pleaded 
guilty to being drunk. McAnulty ad
mitted being drunk and said he did not 
remember what he did that night. The 
testimony showed that a soldier was seen 
kicking a man who was lying in a gutter 
near the old grave yard.

NOT GOING NOW.
• That the draft from No. 9 Siege Bat

tery, which was expected to leave in a 
very short time for overseas, is not like
ly to leave Canada for some time, was 
the information that military officials 
in the city received this morning.

New World’s Swimming Record
Alameda, Cal., Sept. 4—A new world’s 

record of ten and three-fifths seconds for 
the twenty-five yard swimming dash was 
made in a tank here yesterday by George 
Cunha of San Francisco at a meet 
authorized by the Pacific A. A. Club.

DEATHS

McCRORY—Died of wounds on 
August 9, Sergt H. McCrory, leaving 
his wife, one child and his mother to 
mourn.
May the heavenly winds blow softly 

O’er that sweet and hallowed spot; 
Though the sea divides your grave from

Loyalty Resolutions.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept 4—Reso

lutions pledging the loyalty of the 
American Bar Association to the govern
ment were presented at the opening of 
the annual meeting today by Elihu Root, 
on behalf of the executive committee.

CASE OF SMALLPOX 
ON THE NORTH SHORE

us,
You will never be forgot.

They miss him most who loved him best, 
Grant him, oh! Lord, eternal rest. 
Father, in Thy gracious keeping,
We leave our soldier daddy sleeping.

Deeply regretted by his loving wife 
and child, Edith and Margaret McCrory. 

McKINNEY—On Sept. 2, 1917, Cath-

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 4—A case of 
smallpox is reported at Chatham Head, 
a man named Lawler being the patient. 
Precautions are being taken to prevent 
spread, and Fraser’s boarding house, 
where Lawlor lived, has been placed 
under quarantine.

PROBATE COURT.
Probate has been granted in the estate 

of George F. Barlow. The widow, Mrs. 
Julia A. Barlow, and E. R. W. Ingram, 
the executors named in the will, have 
been sworn in as such. The estate, withDECREASING FERRY RETURNS 

The decrease in the ferry traffic con
tinues steadily. For August the number 
of foot passengers was 110,943, as com
pared with 124*818 last August, a de
crease of 18,876. The single teams dur
ing the month totalled 7,566, a decrease 
of 605; the double teams numbered 884, 
a decrease of seventy-two; and even the 
number of policemen carried, 309, show
ed a shrinkage of twelve. The only in
crease was in the militia, who are 
ried free of charge. This year 12,161 sol
diers crossed, while last August the total 
was 3,567.

the exception of several small bequests 
to other members of the family, goes i" to

A the widow. J. MacMillan Trueman was 
the proctor.

Miss Kathleen Fofey, of Princess 
street, has returned home after spend
ing her vacation in Moncton.

Mrs. M. A. Leach announces the en- j insti, Florence, wife of Harry C. Cog- j 
gagement of her daughter, Clara J., toigins, leaving, besides her husband, her !
John S. Howe, son of C. W. Howe, Nor- , mother, father, three sisters and one 
ton, N. B., the wedding to take place on ; brother. |
September 12. ; (Truro papers please copy).

Burton M. Hill, provincial engineer, is ! Funeral service Tuesday evening at 8 
in the city today. | o’clock. I

W. J. Fraser will leave this evening for ! PALMER—At Palmer’s Point, Kars, ;
i Kings county, N. B., on Thursday, Aug.

Thomas Cozzolino, president of the go, George Whitfield Palmer, aged 78 i 
Nava Scotia Construction Company, is j .years.
at the Royal. | JOHNSTON—At Cambridge, Mass.,

Donaldson Hunt will leave this even- | John Johnston, 49 years, 
ing for Toronto. j Funeral Wednesday, 2.30, from M. N.

Mrs. W. R. Fraser and children, who Powers’ undertaking room, 79 Princess 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. i street
Fraser at Brookville, left for Frederic- j Members of Hibernia Lodge, No. 3, F, 
ton this morning. ' A. M., are requested to attend in a body.

Rev. Francis Bradley of St. Andrews, By order W. M., R. Clerke, secretary, 
is a guest at the Bishop’s palace. | CARPENTER—At her parents’ resi-

Rev. W. P. Hannlgan of St. Martins, ! dence, 93 St. Patrick street, on Saturday, 
was a guest at the palace yesterday, j Sejat. 1, Audrey Henrietta, beloved child 

Mrs. J. W. Secord of East Providence, ' of Lillian M. and Howard L. Carpenter,
R. I., has returned home, accompanied1 aged ten months. Besides her parents,
by her niece, Miss Hazel Lilley, of West : she is survived by one sister, Muriel. When you buy things to eat,
St. John. j (Boston papers please copy). -. don’t you want to get th

Andrew D. Merkel was to leave Hali- 1 Funeral took place from the residence .• nr rr A XT »
fax today for Montreal, and Mrs. Merkel of her parents on Monday, Sept. 8. Ser- of a nice CLEAN gr y . 
will join him a little later. Dr. R. E. ' vice conducted at the home and grave by We keep OUT butter away from 
MacDonald has purchased Mr. Merkel’s I the Rev. D. J. McPherson. Interment an(j onjons s0 jt won’t
house, which has been occupied only, took place at Gondola Point. , ® fl»™»
since last May. I FLOOD—At the St. John Infirmary, absorb the vegetable flavor.

' Sept. 3, Frederick Arthur Flood, aged you can ea( anything you buy 
fourteen years youngest son of Mr. and .q Qur store and know that it’s
^Funeral will be held on Thursday after- pure, fresh and wholesome, 

at 2.30 o’clock from his parents’

Earthquake In Minnesota.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 4—Earthquake 

shocks lasting as long as twenty seconds, 
were reported last night at St. Cloud, 
Brainerd and St. Aples, and other towns 
in north central Minnesota. In places 
the shock was heavy enough to break 
windows.

Killed in Action:
W. A. Bailer, Mill Village, N. S.; W. 

C. Glydon, Margate, P. E. I.
Missing :—

Harry C. Fenerty, Halifax ; W. D. Hill, 
Grand Anse, N. S.
Gas Poisoning :—

J. Campbell, Desable, P. E. I.; W. Cap- 
son, Moncton, N. B.
Wounded:

car-

Toronto.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

■

K. W. Jeffrey, Canaan, N. S.; F. W. 
Dwyer, St. JohnThe Danger of 

“Far Sight"
This defect is called Hypcr- 
metropia, and means not that 
one can see farther, but that 
the eye Is adjusted to a point 
beyond the common one for 
close work. Instead of seeing 
best when a book is 12 or 15 
inches from the eye, it must be 
farther away,
“Far Sight” is especially com
mon among school children and 
is dangerous because of the 
severe eye-strain it causes. 
Proper glasses will correct “far 
sight.”
Have us examine your child’s 
eyes now, before he settles 
down to the hard work of the 
new term,

LET
ARTILLERY.

» US
SERVE Prisoner of War!

R. Sutniejski, Sydney, N. S. 
MOUNTED RIFLES.

YOU
In Wounded:

Lieutenant Clair G. Durham, Parrs- 
boro, N. S.

ARTILLERY.
Gassed i

Gunner D. Pendergast, New Water
ford, N. S.; Sgt. W. G. Higgins, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

TO STUDY FOR MINISTRY 
There was a pleasant gathering at the 

City Mission in Brussels street last Fri
day evening in honor of John McGorman,
Jr., who is leaving for Wolfville to
study for the ministry. An excellent C„T niBRS
programme was enjoyed and Rev. Don- WORD OF SOLDIE
old MacPherson, on behalf of the Sunday Miss L. Hill.er next of kin of No pure food.

2SS S&SS HA 55i “ hE -(W-i in» tood i™. ». .
Gilbert’s Grocery [

marked the close of the evening, fice of the Western Union Telegraph Co

JURY BLAMES ONE OF
FOUR FOR KILLING

IThe STOMACH is the “coal 
box” that keeps your “engine” | 
running. Don’t CLOG it with im-

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 4r-The jury en- 
quiring? into the death of Dr. MacRobbie 
on the night of August 19, has returned 
a verdict that the fracture of the skull 

caused by blows by some weapon 
delivered by one of four persons—Smith, 
McAuliffe, Scott and Asseltine. All are 

charged with causing the death of 
the doctor.

noon
residence, 128 Duke street.

L L Sh'arpe & Son was Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street* 
------ - FOR SALE BY-------

J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney Street, Quinn & Co., Main Street
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. now
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Never Disappoints You
You’ll never be disappointed or have 
to worry about your cooking or baking 
if you use a “Pandora.” In this 
range nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable. Write for free booklet.

McC3ary5
PANDORA RANGE

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON
10

CTO
ESTABLISHED IM4

Save Your Eyes
COMFORT,

LONG SERVICE, 
GOOD LOOKS

Mean much to you if you 
wear glasses.
That’s why you will 
eventually wear our eye- 
glasses.

D. BOYANER
I» CHARLOTTE ST. 

Ob* Store Oily i* St. John
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PAINLESS EXTRACTIONLOCAL NEWS BAT WHAT YOU WANT AND DIGEST WHAT YOU EAT! 
If Your Stomach ia Out of Order, Take

'GILLETTS LYE Only 25c I

Wasson’s Stomach TonicALMAhWXC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT. 4. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.18 Low Tide .... T.88 
Sun Rises.... 8.88 Sun Sets ...

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

i
P.M. tHAS NO EQUAL

It Is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Back, 45e. and 75c. at
CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
Theme 110. Goods Delivered.

5»6.57 r It not only softens the ” 
water but doublée the cleans
ing power of aoap, and makea 

everything sanitary and 
. wholesome. A
^^rbfuss suaaiiTUTUL^rnI

711 Main St.WASSONS!
The fair under the auspices of the 

Lancaster Junior Red Cross, which was 
convicted on the grounds of J. A. Greg
ory, was brought to a dose on Saturday 
afternoon. Tea was served from five 
o’dock to seven o’clock. The City Cornet 
and Temple Bands furnished music.

itæiB WE SHOW EXTRA VALUE IN
Salt Cases, 24 and 26 iru, from $150 to $3.25; Straw Suit Cases, from $2.70 

to $325; Juvenile Cases, 14 1m, 90c.; School Book Cases, 12 in., 40c.; Club Bags, 
16 im, $2.75; Lunch Boxes, 15c. Bough t direct from factory.

CARLETON’S
Store Closed 6 pan.; Saturdays 10 pan.

Ottawa, Sept 8—The house spent 
practically the whole of Monday in sup
ply. Topics varied from a loan of $7,- 
600,000 to the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
some homely remarks on Canadian art. 
Beyond a sharp argument between the 
minister of finance and Hon. Frank 
Oliver over the removal of G. T. P. 
rails in the west for use in France, the 
loan passed with little discussion. But 
votes for puhli. works in the supple
mentary estimates brought the opposi
tion criticism that the items had been 
induded in view of a pending general 
election.

Mr. Morphy gave some stimulus to the 
debate with his views on art. It was 
over a proposed vote of $10,000 to the 
national gallery of Canada. He was 
against the vote, he said, if it was to en
courage artists to paint flower beds and 
orchards, and Hon. Frank Oliver amused 
the house with the suggestion that art
ists should be given a pension on the 
basis of total disablement—“providing 

! they paint no more pictures during the 
] war." Mr. Oliver was specially critical 
of an artist whose paintings of war 
scenes were on view—“Is he still at 
large?" Mr. Oliver asked. *

The house again takes up supply on 
Tuesday. It is expected that the fran- 

, chise bill will be brought down Wed- 
! nesday.

At question time Mr. Lanctot asked 
how many employes of the Imperial 

j Munitions Board were of military age; 
# I who amog them, if any, had military 

! badges and on what grounds such badges 
! had been granted.

Sir Robert Borden replied that the in- 
„ , . ,, . , , I formation Was not available. The Im-

from sharing his companion’s fate. They squall their craft was overturned and periu, Munitions Board, he said_ wag
One of the two Germans who escaped made their way along the Fundy shore the elder of the two was rown • under the control of the government of

recently from the detention camp in Am- to a point near Bridgetown, N. S., where other reached shore in an exhaus - the United Kingdom and the Canadian
hette has lost his life and the .other has they stole a boat and set out to cross dit,on and gave himself up to the au- government exerciscd n0 control over u
beeffi captured after a narrow escape the bay. They were overtaken by a thonties. Mr. Kyte asked if it was the inten

tion of the government to amend the 
military service act so as to provide for 
the exemption of those engaged in agri
culture or other work in providing 
terial for the war.

In reply Sir Robert Borden said that 
it was believed that the military 
vice act made adequate arrangements 
for the retention of all 
sarily required for agriculture and other 
essentia) industries.

On the orders of the day, Hon. Frank 
Oliver referred to a report in the Min
neapolis Modern Miller, that Canadian 

j and United States nailers were endeavor- i 
ing to secure prohibition of the sale of ; 
flour between the two countries and 
that, according to the report, Hon. W. J. ; 
Hanna, the food controller, was in sym- | 
pathy with the idea.

Sir Robert Borden responded that 
such proposal had been made to the gov
ernment and that it was the first time 
he had heard of it.
Mr. Carvell’s Suggestion.

| Frank Carvell suggested that potatoes 
j should be treated in the same way as 
1 wheat in regard to being pis red on the 
free list. The idea, he said,

We aake the besttceth ir. Ginad? 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office :

36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

Head Office:
■27 Wlsln St.

'Phone 683.

246 Waterloo Street,
Although the formal dosing of the 

children’s playgrounds took place on 
Tuesday, the grounds were allowed to re
main In use for the remainder of the 
week, as the schools were not to open 
until today. There were no special ex
ercises on Saturday afternoon with the 
exception of the distribution of prises by 
Mrs. W. C. Good.

Corner Brindley StreetOur Boy Is A Buster DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.
Until 9 p. m.

3»
Open lia II

"SmrurHy Firrt"So says his mother. It’s hard to keep 
such boys in clothes—or rather mside 
their clothes. We have had some suits 
built to hold that “Buster” of yours, 
and if you will bring him here for his 
Fall Suit, we will give you something 
that will stand all the racket he can 
give them. You will find our prices 
reasonable, and if you will allow us to 
show you our new styles, we will take 
the chances in making a sale.

people should not be taxed at the pres
ent time to provide money for the solu
tion of academic problems.

When an item of $160,000 to cover 
cost of administration of the business 
war profits tax was taken up, Sir 
Thomas White stated that he proposed 
to expand the present staff into a larger 
staff for the collection of the new in- j 

tax. The collection of the inicome 
tax would require a large staff. The item 
carried.
The G. T. P. Loan.

At the evenii sitting consideration of 
a loan of $7,500,u00 to the Grand Trunk ~ 
Pacific aroused criticism from the Hon. Æ 
Frank Oliver of the action of the gov
ernment in having G. T. P. railway lines ; 
taken up west of Edmonton for service 
in France.

EXCELSIOR]
L! FE c°MpAyr |

Rev. Dr. Fraser, principal of the Mont
real Presbyterian College, occupied the 
pulpit of Knox Presbyterian church 
Sunday evening. Dr. Fraser was former
ly pastor of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church of this city and left here to be
come a professor in the college of wliich 
he Is now the head.

a •
INSURANCE

•Y
Excelsior Palides are ay te «ate. If yoa are gvhww 
ho art, write for specimen peHty and rales

Terente, Can. F. $. FARRIS—Fminelil Ringer—SL JOUR, I. A
come

V
S. C. Tippett arrived home last even

ing on the late train from Campbelltou 
where he organised a branch of the 
Great War Veteran’s Association at that 
place for Restigouche county.. Mr. Tip
pett said last evening that the men of 
the district were very enthusiastic over 
the organisation of the branch. Lieu
tenant Larson, was elected president of 
the new branch. The other officers were, 
Lieutenant Mowett, vice-president; J. 
Murray, secretary and Alfred Cabbot, 
treasurer. The enrollment so far is 
forty-six members.

nmman

Boys’ Suits, $4 to $15 Headmaster, C S. F0SBERY, 6L A.LOWER
CANADA

COLLEGE,
MONTREAL

suoc B, 1917
Fhst and Second Places Entrance R.

M. C, Kingston. Nine Passes Rntrnnce 
R. M. C. Entrance Royal rsnali»" 
Navy. Four Matriculations, McGELLOCAL NEWSH. IN. DeMILLE i

Physical Training, Manual Training, 
Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Grots, Md 
in* Drawing, Music.

Preparatory, Junior and Senior Dept*. 
Term commences Sept. 18 at 9 a.m.

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block
GERMAN PRISONER FROM 

AMHERST LOOSES HIS LIFE;
COMPANION CAPTURED

Everything that’s new and up-to-date ' 
in fali overcoats and raincoats at Turn
er’s, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main. T.f.

A good, strong, well made boy’s suit 
for $5, Turner’s, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street. T.f. j

*
;I

0

BELLS OF MOSCOW'S 1,600 
ChURCHES RING FOR FESTIVAL

ardent believers of the church have been 
desiring a revival of the mediaeval prac
tice of holding these periodical cong
resses, which they consider the only sure 
means of rescuing the church from its 
erstwhile servility to the state, of cleans
ing its dogma’s ritual and inspiring its 
formalism with living faith and zeal 
for social, patriotic service. In this fer-- 
vent spirit all of Moscow and thousands 
of pious pilgrims from elsewhere, 
gregated in the city, chiefly on and 
around the historic Kremlin, to witness 
the imposing inaugural ceremonies.

Everything that’s new and up-to-date 
in fall overcoats and raincoats at Turn
er’s out of the high rent district, 440 
Main.

ma
tt. | ____________

_ ; The bells of Moscow’s 1,600 churches 
‘ | have been rang for hours on the festival 

I of the Assumption, in honor of the open
ing of the Ecumenical congress of the Or
thodox church—the first congress held 
for more than two centuries of ecclesias
tical officialism, imposed for political 
motives by Peter the Great.

Ever since the revolution of 1905 all

ser-m persons neces-

1 con-

I
!jut

Safe
Milk:t

ntnimnriwnn__ m -.’FarInfants
••RSff.ïv V#I A Invalide<3 A Home To Be Proud Ofa no

A Nutritious Diet for All Agee. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

I,

I

1 j

:

When your friends come to visit you, are you proud to 
have them see your home? Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc., you admire so much in the homes of others?

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs. 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Couches for the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
ehpose from.

A,was to give 
the Canadian farmer a chance of selling 
liis potatoes in the United States map* 
ket.

Sir Robert Borden promised consider
ation and an early announcement.

Third reading was then given to the 
supply bill introduced on Friday, cover- 

! ing additional estimates voted by the 
house to an amount exceeding fifty-two 

! million dollars.
The house then went into supply. 

There was some discussion on a vote of 
$91,600 for the bureau of industrial and 
scientific research. Sir George Foster, 
in explaining the proposed expenditures 
for studentships, said it was proposed to 
pick up students in various universities 
who are particularly adapted to investi
gation along certain lines. They would 
be allowed $600 for the first year and 
$750 for the second year.
The minister stated that Dr. McCallum, 
of Toronto University, who receives 
$10,000 per annum, is the only salaried 
member of the council. Mr. Challies, 
of the water-power branch of the inte
rior department, had, he said, offered to 

| give his services free for one year as a 
personal contribution to the war.
The Vote Criticized*

Mr. Knowles, of Moose Jaw, said the

1
Are you blaming your tires for faults 
that lie other-where? Have they 
done those things which they ought 

have done, and left undone 
those those things which they ought 
to have done, in your opinion ?
Look to your*tubes!
Too many motorists think “a tube 

It is only to hold air.”

That has been an expen
sive thought for thousands. 
A tube’s single duty is to 
hold air, but it must 
perform that duty honest
ly, loyally, or the casing 
suffers.

Our attention Is not divided in dif
ferent lines of business. We give our 
undivided attention to our exclusive 
optical business.

We do the best prescription work 
and charge a reasonable price for 

our service, as we are established out 
of the high rental district.

Our customers are our friends.
Will you let us explain our service 

to you?

,
!

1

< homes furnished complete
not to

!

AMLAND BROS4 LIMITEDJ /

1 S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-1i. 625 MAIN ST.

19 Waterloo Streetz
\2is a tube. 2
Ï.

lBe i
J}0'"ZFair

to Just One Application
and the Hairs VanishYour

Tires
(Toilet Talks.)

Any woman can keep her skin free 
from unsightly hair or fuzz if she will 
follow these simple instructions: When 
hairy growths appear, apply a simple 
paste, made by mixing some water with 
powdered delatone. Apply this to hairy 
surface and after 2 or 3 minutes'rub off, 
wash the skin and the hairs are gone. 
This is a harmless treatment, but be 
sure you get the real delatone.

For a poor tube causes 
slow leaks. Slow leaks 

under-inflation. U nder-infla-
Goodyear Tubes, along 
with Goodyear Tires and 
Tire-Saver Accessories are 
easy to get from Goodyear 
Service Station Dealers 
everywhere.

cause
tion ruins tires.
That is why Goodyear Tubes are laminated— 
a quality giving Goodyear process.
By rolling the pure gum out into transparently 
thin sheets we are able to detect sand or other 
foreign matter. Then the perfected sheets are 
built up, layer on layer, into an extra thick, 
extra good tube that holds air longer and better, 
saving trouble and tire expense.
For added protection we vulcanize the valve 
patch in instead of sticking it on.
So Goodyear Laminated Tubes give longer, 
more satisfactory tube service.

After Vacation Peel
Your Discolored Skin

Women returning from the seaside 
with browned, reddened or freckled com
plexion will be wise in immediately tak
ing up the mercolized wax treatment. 
Weather-beaten skin had best come off, 
for no amount of “beautifying” will ever 
make such skin pretty to look at. I he 
surest, safest, easiest way to shed the 
despoiled cuticle is with the treatment 
suggested. Put the wax on before re
tiring, as you would cold cream, and 
rinse it off next morning with warm wa
ter. Minute particles of scarf skin will 
peel off day by day, gradually showing 
the healthy, youthful skin beneath.

One ounce of mercolized wax, obtain
able at any drug store, is enough to make 
any discolored or spotted complexion 
clear, white and satiny soft. Its action 
is so gentle no harm is caused and the 
face shows no trace of its use.

1 SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE PRICESUGAR

Chariot—Highest-grade Manitoba,
Only $13.50Standard Granulated

6.80Chariot—Half barrels
BEST MANITOBA BLEND 

FLOUR

$9.50100 lb. bags........
KF/z lbs. for........
10 lb. cotton bags

CHOICE NEW POTATOES

35c. peck ..............
Lipton’s Tea........
King Cole Tea...
Blue Banner Tea.
Blueberries ...........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Quaker Rolled Oats, Urge pkge., 22c. 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes, lie, 3 pkgs. 30c.
New Dulse..................
2% lbs. Mixed Starch 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.

—and save tires.
—and it is easy to say “Goodyears” when you 
buy tubes.

$1.00 . 7c. lb.
..........16c. doz.
. 3 lbs. for 26c.
........... 18c. lb.

______  26c. lb.
...............16c. lb.
...............16c. lb.

Sweet Potatoes........
Cukes...................
Ripe Tomatoes...
Beef Roasts from 
Beefsteak from..,.
Beef Stewing....
Beef Corned........
Pork and Lamb at Lowest Market 

Prices.

98c. Dominion—Per barrel.. TX 
Dominion—Half barrels...
Dominion—98 lb. bags........
Dominion—24 lb. bag»........
Choice Potatoes...................  35c. peck

. 13c. dozen 
. . . 2c. each 
35c, doz. up

$12.75
6^0
6.40
1.70$1.25 bushel 

.... 45c. lb. 

.... 45c. lb. 

.... 45c. lb. 

... 10c. box

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada
Limited

Green Com......................
Cucumbers .....................
Calfomia Oranges........
3 tins Evaporated Milk 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles..
2 bottles Chow Pickles...
Large assortment Olives.
Peanut Butter.............. .
Prepared Mustard............
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish..........
3 bottles Ammonia..........
6 pkgs. Taylor’s Soap Powder... 25a

25a

25c. 25a
25a
25ajOQfcfYEA

MADElN CANADA

TUBES

ï
10c. up 
10c. up 
10a up

15c. lb.
25a
25a 25a

LILLEV & 00. 25a
I

696 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745

Brore Open Every Evening Till 10 
o'clock—Saturdays 11.30

THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co. LIMITS»
lOo Prince» 111 Bnumll«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913t

m
*

r
■

ROBERTSONS
>.

6 Lenox Soap....
1 box Lenox Soap 
4 lbs. New Onions 
Large pkge. Tfllson’s Oats....... 25a
Large pkge. Quaker Oats........
3 Lowney's Cocoa........................
3 bottles Extract........................
2 tins Evaporated Milk............
3 Two In One Shoe Polish........
3 Sultana Stove Polish..............
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.................
1% lb. tin Crisco........................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat..........
Cream of Wheat 
Cornflakes..........

32a per peck 25aPotatoes ................• • • • •
Choice Creamery Butter 
Strictly Fresh

Purity and Roses.. $t4JX> per bbl.
24 lb. bags...................................... »1‘8U
24 lb. bags Regal 
24 lb. bags Star.
24 lb. bags Royal Household. . $1.75 
98 lb. bags Royal

100 lbs. Lantia Redpath or
XXX ....................................

lbs............................
10 lb. bag........ ......................
3 lbs. Pulverized....................

■$4.1547a
.........  47a 25a

22a
25a

$1.75 25c.
$1.70 25a

.. 25a
25a
25a
40a
25a$9.50

23a per pkge. 
10a per pkge.

.. $1.00
97a
30a

40c. per lb.Try Our Special Fresh Ground Coffee
Cukes, Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Green Com, Etc. 

At Lowest Prices.

E. R. H. C. Robertson
•Phones 3461 and 3462. OCR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AYE.

KIRKPATRICK&GQWAN
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial ïrjtaire) 
•PHONE M. 315»

25a2 cans Salmon..........................
I pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...........
Fresh Ground Coffee, pet lb
3 cans Old Dutch..................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder..,. 23c.
Beans .................................... »=• 9wrt
J/2 lb. tin Lobsters.......................  27a
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $1.85
24 lb. bag Star.......................... $1-7-
Grated Pineapple.......
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda

Evaporated Milk...,

..........25a
35c.
25a

15a can
25a

. 30a4 lbs. Rice 
Small can 7c.

SPECIAL
.. 32c. a peck 
$1.20 a bushel 
. 20a a dozen

Delaware Potatoes

Cucumbers
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings

WHEN IN DOUBT
about where you will get your eyes 
examined, come and consult us. Satis
fied customers is our best advertise
ment

We guarantee all our work. Repair 
work given prompt attention.

We carry latest styles of eyeglasses 
and spectacles.

Open Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenings.

JONES & SWEENEY
a king square
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 4, 1917 SHOOTING
SEASON

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESAFFECTEDlr

Subscriptionc rices—Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per year* by mail. $3.00 per

Hffl. LONDON. JL
Cn England.

65W

4/ P R. P. & W. F. STARR,........
Whelesale and Retail Dealer^f‘FniMves" Soon Refieved This 

Dangerous Condition
iOpens on the 15th

When the inclination is strong—the weather 
right—the birds in flight, don’t stifle that inclina
tion but

49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION STbrup.
d’z—

682 Gerrard St, Beat Toronto.
"For two years I was a victim ofj 

(Acute Indigestion and Gas in the Stom-j 
the excellent recommendation of you bcK It ^terwards attacked myHemtj
from my cousin, Emile Bourassa.” ' H ] he^^, 0V"

No doubt the Borden press would kh* I could hardly move around^I tried'

now like to forget the political record of ^ ^ At last i decided to|
LaLumiere, but the record is there and L, “Fruit-a-tives.” I bought the firstl 
cannot be-hldden. The Borden-National- jbox last June, and now I am well, after) 

ist alliance has wrought Canada grievous j 
injury, of which the end is not yet m j ^digestion.”

1 FRED J. CAVERN.

Me. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial she 26c. a 
• At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-1 
! gwttvcs Limited. Ottawa. ^

THE WAR SITUATION
The only bit of consolation the 

respondents can discover in connection 
with the loss of Riga by the Russians 
is that it is a long way over a rough 
road to Petrograd, and the Russian 

winter is at hand.
It is useless to attempt to minimize 

the effect of the voluntary withdrawal 
of the Russian army from Riga. It re
veals a state of demoralization much 

serious than had been realized. 
- Riga holds the road to Petrograd, and 

its possession by Germany gives 
other naval base for operations in the 

Baltic.
Perhaps in the end, as one 

pondent suggests it would be a good 
thing if Germany seized Petrograd as 
well as Riga, for surely that would wake 
up the Russian people to a sense of the 

* suicidal folly of their course in refusing 
to fight an invader of their territory. 
The outlook on the eastern front is cer
tainly dispiriting, and it is well that 
winter weather will soon hamper the

GET YOUR. GUN
and a supply of Ammunition from us and hike 
after the game.

cor-

i
A

The True Taste 
of the Wheat Kernelsight.

BETTER NEWS SERVICE
The click of a telegraph instrument in 

the editorial rooms of the Evening Times 
today marks a notable development in 
the news service of the Canadian press. 
It is nothing less than the inauguration 
of a national news service by the Can
adian Press, Limited, 
papers have had a leased wire from 
Montreal for some time past, but now 
there Is to be a day and night . service 
from coast to coast, the evening papers 
sharing in the benefits. This means 
that there will be more direct live news 
from all parts of Canada and from the 
world at large. Canada has for the first 
time a complete news-gathering organ
ization, managed by Canadians, and 
bringing all parts of the Dominion in
to closer touch than ever before. Can
adian Press, Limited, is also linked up 
with the Associated Press, which leads 
the world, and will thus be in touch 
with every important news centre. The 
inauguration of the service is an event 
of very great importance in the history 
and development of Canada.

more

A time-tried recipe of 
perfect proportions, with 
an ideal process and fin
est materials, produce 
the full flavor of the 
heart of the wheat in

FOR A LONG SHOT AND A SURE SHOT USE “REMINGT0N- 
U.M.C” RIFLES AND CARTRIDGES

her an-

corres-
The morning THE PERFECT SHOOTING 

* COMBINATION
The aim is guaranteed when U. 

M. C. Cartridges are used to the 
full extent of the maker’s guar
antee.

Butternut
I

BREAD
Ask Your Grocer For ItIRemington, Marlin, Savages, Stevens, Ross, Tver Johnson and Harrington and Richard

son Shot Guns and Rifles.
U. M. 0., Dominion and Ely’s Ammunition.

Don.’t fail to visit our sporting department. Everything the hunter needs.
Remember Colonial

operations of the Germans. ^
On the other hand, the approach of 

winter on the western front finds the 
Germans holding their lines with great 
obstinacy. Though their man power has 
been much reduced, they aré still pretty 
close to the lines they held many months 

and there is no prospect of forcing

Cakes \

EiWL&vn & cSSfeefr 5id.
Clear Hardwood Flooringi

BE? ■ !teSiSWcMV ABS»'
Beautifully finished and matched, 2 I -4 

inches wide
ago,
them back very far this year. The 
superiority of the Allies in men and guns 

, and airplanes is not yet great enough, 
apparently,, to smash the enemy’s lines 
and force him back for more than a

*
In Store and to Arrive Second Clear Shingles

J. Roderick (Sb Son
Britain Street

THE END OF A HOLIDAY.
Incoming trains and river steamers yes

terday brought back to the city great 
numbers of people who have spent hap
py -holiday weeks in the country. They 
turned city-ward with reluctant feet, for 
the whole summer had seen no finer days 
than the first three days of September, 
and there was still no hint of autumn in 
the air, other than a greater coolness in 
the night ; while the woods and fields are 
still without those golden tints that are 
the heralds of the passing of the sum
mer. True, the oats are fast ripening, 
the golden rod and wild asters make the

very short distance.
The Italians have been doing splendid 

work of late, but have not yet gained 
Trieste. Each small gain of territory 
must be followed by more hard fighting 
against a still powerful foe. We must 
look forward to the time next year when 
the exhaustion of the Central Powers 
will have reached a stage that will per
mit the Allies, heavily reinforced from 
the United States, to gain that advantage 
on the western front which must be 
gained before the German people will 
fully realize their situation. The war 
maps must be greatly changed in France 
and Belgium, and that will not be done 
this year.

5 Carloads Canada Portland Cement 
i Carload Atlas White Cement 
i Carload Natco Building Tiles 
i Carload Terra Cotta Pipe 
i Carload Hydrated Lime 
i Carload Purity Lump Lime 
i Carload Paroid Roofing

Carload Neponset Wall Board and Sheatnings
1 Carload Calcined and Hard wall Plaster
2 Carloads Fire Brick and Fire Clay 
i Carload Expanded Metal Lath .
i Carload Hyrib Metal Lath 
14,000 Bags Liverpool Coarse Salt

Phone Main 854

Rid the Skin
of disfiguring blemishes, by quickly 
purifying the blood, improving the cir
culation, and regulating the habits with

BflDUM'Sthe rowan berries and the bush-cranber
ries tell of the coming fall, while the 
great pumpkins in the gardens are 
growing mellow in the sunshine ; bui 
farmers are still cutting hay, and^ wen 
it not for certain unfailing signs and th< 
calendar one who looks out from an em
inence upon the river and the landscape 
might well refuse to believe that it is 
time to go hack to the school-desk anc 
say good-bye to all this glory and splen
dor of the outing world.

PIUSMENDING THE ROADS
Critics of the provincial government, 

especially those who discuss repair of 
the roads, will perhaps bear in mind 
the fact that the government has been 

■ in office only five months, of which at 
least three were quite unfit for road
work. In other words, the department 
of Hon. Mr. Veniot has had not more 
than two months of really fit weather 
for good work on the roads', and yet 
there are some critics unfair enough to 
find fault because in two months he has 
not removed all traces everywhere of the 
nine years of neglect which brought the 
roads to such a state of disrepair. Those 

• who are fair-minded enough to give 
credit where credit is due are reporting 
a great improvement in the state of the 
roads, as a result of the systematic re
pair work done to as large an extent as 
possible in so short a time and under 
the exceptional conditions in regard to 
weather and labor which have prevailed 

Hon. Mr. Veniot does not

Iv LsrgestJSale of Any Medicine in the World.

■ I

BRISCOF.
Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil

lion DeOar Motor

1 up health and vigor for the wintc 
tasks, the fortunate young people w 
spent their holidays in the country he 
brought home with them. The fishii 
the swimming, the boating, the ramb 
through fields and woods, the wonder: 
sunsets, the glory of the stars on qu 
nights, the splendor of the moon-lit r 
er, the bonfires on the beach, the pat 
of the rain upon the roof, the lifting 
the mists at morn, the sparkle of the si 
light on the waters, the whisper of 1 
leaves, the search for ferns and flow 
and ripening fruit, the lessons lean 
in the little garden, the knowledge ga 
ed of birds and other animals—all th 
are part of the heritage of the golc 
days, woven into the fabric of yoi 
lives, to relieve in pleasing reverie 1 
drab monotony of working days 
schooL.

PRICE $935.00
F. O. R BROCKVILLEGANDY ®> ALLISONr~

*

R. W. CARSONSt. John, N. B.3 and 4 North Wharf
Largest Builders* Supply House East of Montreal

i

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main St,, N. E,
! ---------------- --------—this year.

I hesitate to say that the roads are bad. 
He knows it, for he has been steadily 
on the job, inspecting them for himself 
and arranging for as much repair as 
possible this year in the worst places. 
The Times ventures to predict that be
fore the present legislature has lived out 
its term there will be a very marked 
improvement in the roads,' all over the 
province. Meanwhile let it not be for
gotten that the Foster government has 
only been in office five months, of which 
only two afforded good weather for work 
on the roads, after an exceptionally wet

----- -—wr-ja

THE HIGH COST 
OF DENTISTRYREGENT DEATHS

Frederick Arthur Flood.
is a thing of the past at theMr. F. B. CarvelPs Frederick Arthur Flood, youngest son 

! John Flood, contractor, who was ac- 
dentally shot in the mouth early Fn- 
iy evening at McNamara’s Beach, Red 
ead, when he playfully blew down the 
irrel of a .22 calibre rifle, causing it to 
) off .died in the St. John Infirmary 
st night soon after 9 o’clock, 
hé X-ray was applied on Saturday and 
îe bullet located but not removed. Yes-

and

Robert Rogers, has caused the Cons 
vative members of the house of camm< 
to jeer and hoot. The same tact 
have been pursued at various times

4 Yon can get good, safe, reli
able work, best of materials and 
the services of expert dentists 
for one-half and even less thgfta 
the ordinary charges.
Special Vacation Prices Until 

September 1st

found with a revolver in his hand and a 
bullet wound in his head just below the 
ear.

and the people of the cathedral parish 
where she was best known.

On Saturday morning Mrs. McKinney 
was about as usual. At noon she com
plained and while a doctor was sum- 
mtMied nothing serious was anticipated. 
Saturday evening she retired thinking 
she would be all right in the morning. 
Early Sunday morning members of the 
family in the house were hastily sum
moned to her bedside and before she 
could be rendered the least aid death had 
claimed her. Deatli was due to apoplexy.

Mrs. McKinney was about sixty-three 
years of age and was the daughter of 
the late Catherine and John McBriarity, 
of Golden Grove. Her husband, Patrick 
McKinney, died eight years ago. She 
leaves five daughters, one son and one 
sister. The daughters are—Sister Fran
ces, of the Sisters of Charity in St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Milwaukee; Mrs. Philip 
Fitzpatrick, of St. John; Mrs. Walter 
C. Quinlan, Medicine Hat (Alta.) ; Mary 
and Mrs. D. J. Corr, of this city. Ser- 

of Ontario 
Kent,

An inquest will be held.for big tory game, but he never fi 
to bring it dawn. None know it b< 
than the people of New Brunswick.,

spring and early summer.
Ephraim Hayes, a well known merch

ant of Nelson, N. B., died very sudden
ly on Saturday, aged forty-nine years. He 
was unmarried. He is survived by two 
brothers, John and Dr. Joseph, and one 
sister, Miss Joanna, all of Nelson.

rday afternoon he grew 
radually sank through the early part of 
îe evening. Death came at 9.15 o’clock. 
Besides his parents the boy leaves four 
rothers—George M., John, Harry and 
harles ; and two sisters, Elizabeth and 
lelen. He was fourteen years of age. 
There will be deep sympathy for the 
mily in their great loss.

worse
LALUMIERE’S RECORD

Mr. Elie LaLumiere, arrested in con
nection with the dynamiting of Lord 
Atholstan’s summer residence, and who 
has also been a most violent anti-con- 
scriptionist, is à political product of the 
Borden-Nationalist alliance. An Ottawa 
despatch to the Telegraph says:—

“The trail leads as far back as the

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, 
and in order to cure it you must take 
an internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally and acts thru 
the blood and on the mucous surfaces 
of the system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in this country for years. It is 
composed of some of the best tonics 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood purifiers. The perfect combination 
of the ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is what produces such wonderful results ; 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testi- ; 
montais, free.
F .J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O j

All druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

tS*
Mrs, George White.

The death of Charlotte Emma, wife 
' the late George White, occurred in 
iis city on September 1. Mrs. White 
id only been 111 for a short time. She 

survived by four sons, Herbert and 
Wilder, of Dedham (Mass.) ; Tilley 
Garrison, of Providence, and George, of 
lis city; and by one daughter, Mrs. 
mest Wills, of West Side.

(/
Borden government and the National al- 

LaLumiere was before this inliance.
the public eye. The last time he figured 

election worker for the Rogers Best Set of Teeth Made.. $8.00 
No More Asked or Taken

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

$4.00 and $5.00 
$4.00

as an
political machine at the time of the 
Hochelaga by-election in November of 
1912 when Hon. Louis Coderre was sc-

geant Arthur McKinney 
Military Hospital, Orpington, 
England, is the son and the sister is Mrs. 
James E. Stanton, of Woodstock.

lected by Robert Borden to be a trusted 
colleague and secretary of state in charge 
of confidential communications between 
Canada and Great Britain. In March 
of 1918, L. J. Gauthier of St. Hyacinthe 
startled the commons one night by read
ing a series of sensational and circum
stantial affidavits detailing the conspir
acy to win the by-election for Coderre 
through an organized group of persona- 

One of this group was Elie La-

Mrs. Harry C Cogglins. work
Mrs. Harry C. Coggins died yesterday 
oming at the home of Mrs. H. \V.

Besides her hus-
Porcelain Crowns
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up

h, Glenn Falls.
, who went overseas with the 140th 
lion, she leaves her parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Marshal Millard, three sisters, 

Elizabeth, of Tetame-

W. D. Rainsford.
8—William D.Fredericton, Sept.

Rainsford of SpringhUl, died at his home 
today at the advanced age of eighty- 
eight vears. He was a prominent resi
dent of the place and was well known.

:
Alice and 

, and Mrs. Smith, of Glenn Falls, 
brother, Leslie in the west. 1 he 

will be taken to Tetamegonche for

“My dear, you inusn’t let anybody 
read that letter from Cousin George 
at the front. I’m surprised that he’d 
write such things.”

“What’s the matter with his letter?. 
It’s mighty interesting.”

“Some parts of it are, but his con
fessions of his disgraceful conduct are 
dreadful. I wouldn’t for the world have 1

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain ............................ 25c.one

!Broken Plates Repaired in 
Three Hours.

Free Consultation.
The death of Richard Flowers of Fred

ericton occurred in the Victoria Hospital 
Sunday evening. He was sixty years

tors.
Lumière.*

What Sir Robert Borden’s Nationalist 
colleague, Hon. Mr. Coderre, thought of 
LaLumiere is set forth in the following 
letter, written after the by-election:—

“Respecting the position about which j 
you spoke to me, 1 expect to be able toi 
comply with your wishes in the near 
future. I attach especial importance to

Mrs.’ Catherine McKinney.
A large number of citizens were shock- 

1 on Sunday morning when it became 
merally known that Mrs. Catherine 
tcKinney had pased away very sudden- 

at her home. 350 Haymark :t square, 
in the best of health and spirits 

when she eom-

Lady Attendant.

Dr. a. j. Mcknight
old.

The death of Mrs. William Hamilton 
of Bdleisle Creek occurred on August 
24. She was twenty-seven years old.

Frank E. Cirant of Douglas, died early 
yesterday afternoon. He had been ail
ing for hose time. Yesterday lie was

anyone know of his doings.”
“1 don’t get you at all.”
“You don’t? Didn’t you> read that 

part of his letter where he says he was 
out with a British tank last night, and 
they rolled all over the place?”

Proprietor
38 Charlotte St„ St. Jtihn, N. B.

Hours 9 a*m., 9 p,m.
: was
to Saturday at noon 
ined of a slight illness. Her sudden 

shock to her family
THE WANT 
AD: WAY •USEi was a severe

/

X
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COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal”

All Kinds an Hand. 'Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

! ABOUT BOB ROGERS AND THE 
ANGEL.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
About Bob Rogers (he may soon have 

case
From cares of”statc) with sudden, start

led wheeze
Awoke one night from dreams that he 

was great,
And saw an Angel, who above his pate 

i A halo of bright tungston bublets wore 
' And his white nightie trailed upon the 

floor.
j The Angel was typewriting—sometimes 

quick,
And sometimes slow—click-clickity-ding- 

click-click.

“What write you?” Abou asked half 
sleepily, X

“Lists of men’s names.” “What list 
now?” then asked he,

‘Prime Ministers to be,” the Angel said.
Abou Bob Rcfgers then set up in bed,
And said, “Now, 

me next!”

Whereat the Visitant at first looked, 
vexed.

But soon he smiled. “I’ve other lists to 
write—

Til come again.” And vanished.

I

we’ll talk business ! Put

The next night.
The Angel came again, and took his 

stand
By Abou’s bed, and thrust in Abou’s 

hand
A carbon copy:

Roll of Destiny.
REGISTER I, Sub-schedule 2, List B— 
Would-be Prime Ministers. Who All in ’ 

Vain
Will Scheme and Plot. But Never Will 

Attain
To Be Prime Minister........................................

Abou in bed

Again sat up. “Read it!” the Angel 
said.

Whereat Abou Bob Rogers, sore dis
tressed

Qrcaned loud. For lo, his name led all 
'ie rest!

LIGHTER VEIN.

.. .. Superstitious '
“Willie, I see crumbs. You’ve been 

at those cookies.’
“Well, ma, I was counting ’em and 

I found there was thirteen, so I just ! 
ate one to change the luck.”
«

When a man loses faith in human
ity he hits himself a solar-plexus blow.

:

:
Add That a Vacation Does

“Get rested on your vacation?”
“No. Just got tired of new ways.”

Go The Whole Hog
Jones painted a picture and exhibited 

it in the Royal Academy. In case rude 
and ignorant persons should damage it 
he put a neat notice underneath, which 
read:

Do Not Touch With Canes or Um
brellas.

And a bad youth added a post-script.:
Take an Axe—From London Answers.

An enterprising Yankee went over to 
England and decided to open a shop in 
Birmingham. He obtained premises next 
door to a man who kept a shop of the 
same description, but was not very push
ing in his business methods, preferring j 
to jog along in the old conservative way. ] 
The methods of the Yankee, however, 
caused the older trader to wake up, and 
with the spirit of originality strong up
on him, he affixed a notice over his shop 
with the words, “Established fifty years,” 
painted in large letters.

Next day the Yankee replied to this 
with a notice over his store to the fol
lowing effect. “Established yesterday. 
No old stock.”—Exchange.

I
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MANITOBA HARD 
.<r> WHEAT f>J.

La Tour

FLOUR
is

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel.......
Per Vx Barrel.......
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

$13.90
7.10
6.85
1.75

8 Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dea’t Lai Tbx F!ra Bara Thra «• Tbm] 

tbt Orta ___ j
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JUST ARRIVED
A Fresh Supply of Moir’s Pound and Sultana Cakes

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET—TEL. M. 803
COR. PITT and LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2262-21

2B.

V

A Ji

Experienced Nurses 
prefer Mennen’s

One Nurse writes—
"1 préfet it le any other powder 
for chafing abrasions, prickly 
heat and irriterions. caused by 
teething in infants."

Another one nays—
"Best of all powders te prevent 

chafing, and scalding is entirely 
L overcome by it.
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l OUR STORES OPEN AT 8,30, 0LQ3E AT 6. SATURDAYS 10J.MJ

Fall A Big Event in Our Clothing Departmentf Footwear
Opening♦

mpii
The largest cities would 

readily commend the fash
ionable footwear we have 
to show you.

In our windows and
J Canadian National 

News Service 
Begins

'S

/. 4

DAY AND NIGHT
BY LEASED WIRES

Ithroughout our Three Retail Stores you will find the very new
est styles in Fall Footwear.

We Invite You to Visit Our Stores During This Week.
Not necessarily to make a purchase, but allow us to introduce 
our Fall Styles for your inspection. Our stock is most complete. 
You could buy nothing more up-to-date in New York or Boston 
than we are showing this week.

Make Our Stores “Your Home for Reliable Footwear” 
Our Slogan:—‘Nîervice and Quality.”

|
MiFrom Atlantic to Pacific News of j 

Canadian HappeningsWill Flow ; 
in Uninterrupted Stream —- An 
Undertaking of National Import-. 
ancc 1mm

m
~WaterbufVrJS'Risinff'.'fcofea’

s
Yesterday marked the formal opening 

of the Canadian National News Service 
operating under the name and charter of 
the Canadian Press, Limited. It was 
fitting that It should be made the occa
sion of-the interchange of congratulatory 
messages by the premiers of the prov
inces of the dominion furtherest east and 
west, for hitherto these have been sever
ed, in a news sense, thus limiting the re
action one on the other, to their mutual 
advantage, of their respective public 
opinion. Between the maritime prov
inces and British Columbia nature has 
set formidable barriers, preventing the 
free interchange of news by leased wire. 
Even between Ontario and Quebec, on 
the one hand, and the Pacific provinces 
on the other, no free flow of news, day 
and night, has been possible, because of 
the thousand miles of wilderness along 
the north shore. The “three great gaps,’’ 
as they have been termed, comprise the 
belts of unproductive territory between 
St. John and Montreal, between Ottawa 
and Winnipeg, and between Calgary and 
Vancouver.

The united effort of the Canadian daily 
press to establish a truly Canadian Na
tional News Service failed and came to 
naught when confronted by the grave 
financing problem of carrying day and 
night leased- wire over these wide 
stretches of mileage.

Parliament provided a sum to assist 
the Canadian publishers in achieving 
this great step in national unification.

The prime minister has honored the 
new service by a message over his own 
signature. Other messages of congratu
lations, including one for E. F. Slack, 
of the Montreal Gazette, president of 
the Canadian Press, Limited, and one 
from Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, 
to Premier Brewster, of British Colum
bia, which are printed below, were ex
changed over a great stretch of wire, 
nearly five thousand miles, physically- 
uniting Sydney with Victoria, and in
cluding in the one circuit Halifax, 
Moncton, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, the head of 
the Great Lakes, Winnipeg, the cities of 
the Pacific, Nelson, in the Kootenay, and 
Vancouver.

Including both day and night wires, 
the new association will operate nearly 
twelve thousand miles of leased wire 
mileage and employ between eighty and 
ninety expert telegraphers in the inter- 
exchange of news between all parts of 
the dominion.
Messages Exchanged.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear”
— 3 STORES

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street * .

!
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RADIO COAL
iSm TRADE NAME 
É • Copyrighted

üwtiriÿ Sranhiffllotijea
Early Annual Presentation of

THE NEW STYLE IDEAS IN MEN’S and BOYS’
1

'.'V '

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal

-------- For Sale Only By----------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
FOR FALL, OFFERING A GREATER NUMBER OF STYLES AND LARGER VARIETY OF 
PATTERNS THAN EVER, ASSURING THE. MOST AUTHENTIC “LINES” APPROVED 
BY FASHION—CLOTHES THAT HAVE INDIVIDUALITY AND DOMINATE . IN ANY 
GATHERING—CLOTHES THAT MAKE YOU FEEL WELL DRESSED £ND KNOW THAT 
YOU ARE WELL DRESSED.

PROMINENT AMONG THESE STYLE LEADERS FOR MEN ARE THE FAMOUS

« SOCIETY BRAND ” MODELS '

r

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL
For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. LTD.
•PHONE 1913

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited
♦ _____________________________________ ______________________________ ________ ________ -•“Seal Brand” means a certain, 

definite blend of high-grade 
coffee — uniform in quality 
and always delicious.
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.

I

i Vthe fearless New Brunswicker announced 
his Intention at Saturday’s sitting of 
parliament He proposed to deal with 
the record of Mr. Rogers as disclosed 
in the sworn testimony of recent in
vestigations. He had, he told the house, 
just completed a study of the complete 
evidence, and he purposed to “show 
honorable gentlemen In this house, and 
show the public, that there was abso- \ 

lutely no justification for the recent Me- : 
Leod-Tellier review, and that no hon-1 
est man could make a finding 
than that of Mr. Justice Galt’’

Mr. Carvell’s declaration was made 
while the house was in committee of 
supply on supplementary estimates. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen had presented a vote for 
$5,500 to ewer the expenses of the Mc- 
Leod-Tellier commission.

Canada. This national wire will be a 
new link between east and west, and a 
potent agency in bringing into closer 
touch and warmer sympathy all sections 
of our vast dominion. I am sure that it 
will be largely Influential in stimulating 
national co-operation, creating a better 
understanding of each other’s problems, 
and fostering that spirit of unity which 
was - never so essential to the progress 
and welfare of our common country as 
at the present moment.

Gat the Children Ready 
for Fall School Days

l.

The Wash Dresses They Will 
Want- G. H. MURRAY. other

In }i, 1 and 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

ARE YOU LOSING 
YOUR GRIP

1M

4 _
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Are the Remedy to 

Restore Your Energy, and to Re
build Health and Vitality

The messages exchanged were as fol
lows s

Of this
amount there had been already expended, 
according to the solicitor-general, the 

, sum of $4,800, apportioned as follows:
If anyone who feels weak or lanpi , Expenses of one commissioner $335. 

whose vitality has been lowered from official reporter, $696, 
any cause, whose nerves are overstrained Council $2,156. 
or “jumpy," wiU take a course of Dr Secretary, $800.
CasseU’s Tablets, he or she cannot fail Rent of 0ffices, $215.
to be astonished at the wonderful new Incidentals> $100.
health and vigor that will follow and There yet remains, said Mr. Meighen. 
follow quickly. Dr. Cassell s T ablets 0f the other commissioner !
are an ideal brace-up. They strengthen and some incidentals, 
the nervous system throughout, Invigor- The challenged the author- !
ate all the bodily functions, give Spring under which parliament was asked to 
and "Grip” and fitness even to the weak- pass the yote
est. And there Is no dope in them. Mr. Meighen claimed the commission !

A free sample of Dr. vassal» tablets ]lad been appointed under authority of! 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents parliament * I
for malting and packing.. ^ Address : “Under the authority of this govem- 
Harold F. Ritchie and Ox, Ltd, 10 Me- ment>,. amcnded Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 1 
Caul street, Toronto. “By yle government acting under ;

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme autbority conferred upon it by parlia- 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, ment„ amended Mr. Meighen. 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail- Messrs. A. K. Maclean and F. B. Gar
ments, and Nerve paralysis, and for, vey move(j that the item be struck from 
weakness in children. Specially vain- ■ cst|matcs, and a long and somewhat i 
able for nursing mothers Mid during the, bitter debate ensued. Finally, upon, the ! 
critical periods of life. Price 50 cents j assurance 0f Mr. Meighen that an opppr- i 
per tube, six tubes for the price of nvr, ymlty would be given Mr. Carvell to 
from druggists and storekeepers through-1 reT;ew the whole ease, the motion was ! 
out Canada. Don’t waste your money : defeated and the item carried. .
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cas-j ------—---- - --------------
sell’s Tablets. i The local firemen were given unneces- !
Proprietors Dr. Cassell s Co, Ltd, Man- : Rar^„ runs on Sunday evening when two 

Chester, Eng. j fai6e alarms were rung in. The first !
j was rung in from box 124 at the corner 
j of Adelaide and Newman streets at 9.55 
o’clock. The second alarm was rung in 

! at 10.30 o’clock from box 321 at the cor- 
! ner of Somerset and Barker streets. It 
i is said that the person who rang the 
second alarm is known.

V
7Ottawa, September 2. 

To E. F. Slack, president Canadian 
Press, Limited:

The inauguration today of a national 
press service by the Canadian Press, 
Limited, marks a notable epocli in Can
adian newspaper achievement, and the 
service itself cannot fail to have a vital 
influence on the national life of the do
minion. It should be the means of bring
ing into closer touch widely separated 
communities; make their people more 
familiar with the ideals and alms of 
other provinces or districts; assist in 
bringing mutual understanding to all, 
and thus aid in the growth of a national 
conscientiousness and a truly national 
spirit. The press of Canada could have 
no higher purpose and could engage in 
no nobler work.

I extend my congratulations to the 
men who made possible the Canadian 
Press, Limited. They have my sincerest 
good wishes for the success and extention 
of the National Press Service.

R. L. BORDEN.

PRESIDENT WILSON’S However, he has a few friends upon 
service, and he is always turning to 
them. One is Edward N. Hurley, who 
in the space, of less than two months 
has occupied three of the most important 
war posts at the chief executive’s dis
posal. »

When Mr. Wilson reorganized the Red 
Cross he called Hurley to Washington to 
take charge of the army relief work. 
Later, when the exports-license board 
was created, he put Hurley on that, al
lowing him to name his own successor 
in the Red Cross. And a few days later 
when the president finally ended the 
Goethals-Denman controversy, he placed 
the shipbuilding programme in the hands 
of the Chicagoan. Hurley is one of those 
geniuses, rare in public life, who believes 
in accomplishing things and actually do 
accomplish them, but for two months 
he was hopping around Washington like 
a jumping jack.

RIGHT-HAND MAN

(By Elisha Hanson in Cartoons Maga- 
/ zinc.)

One of the greatest handicaps under 
which President Wilson labors is a lock 
of capable advisers. His friends have 
compared him to Abraham Lincoln. But 
Lincoln had a Seward where Wilson lias 
a Lansing; a Chase where Wilson has a 
McAdoo. Lincoln, when he chose his 
cabinet, selected the greatest figures in 
American public life. Wilson has se
lected only mediocre men; so, with due 
•egard to their limitations, he consults 
hem but little.

Lincoln during the civil war was 
ilwavs accessible to his advisers and to 
congress, and for that matter, to the 
general public. Wilson is growing more 
:nd more inaceesible ^very day. 
whom he depends heavily for advice or

jÇ/2__y. rZ
Ja
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THE MUCH NEEDED HOSE, 
ETC., FOR BOTH BOYS 

AND GIRLS

Fall Dresses that will wash for the .
school girl, strong mid. colors of 
American ginghams, large and med
ium plaids, in rose, tan, gold, saxe, Girls’ and Boys’ Fine Rib Cotton

Ho c, black only..................  25c. pair
Kiddies’ Mercer Hose, fine rib; all 

sizes, black and white,
red, green. Sizes 6 to 14 years,

$1.48 each
48c. to 50c. pair 

Boys’ Strong School Hose, heavy 
ib, black only. Sizes 9 to 10 in..

A Great Work. Fall Dresses that will wash for the 
school girl, of pretty zephyr gingham 
and chambray. Every dress a smart 
style in shades of pink, rose, blue, 
saxe, tan, trimmed buttons and pique. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years....... $1.78 to $2.25

Ottawa, September 2.
E. F. Slack, president Canadian Press,

Limited:
Great natoinal good should arise from 

the operation of the dominion-wide news 
service which the Canadian Press, Limit
ed, Is opening today. Not only will the 

,papers throughout Canada be in a posi
tion to give their readers a more com
plete budget of news, by the publication 
in their columns, in reports of happen
ings in the maritime provinces, in On
tario and Quebec, in the great prairie 
provinces and British Columbia, but in 
so doing tljey will be performing the 
great work of familiarizing the citizens 
of provinces widely separated, with cur
rents of opinion peculiar to each section, 
thus leading to better' understanding and ! 
united effort. The beginning of the gulf 
which now separates the east and west
should be rendered easier, by the dis- , . , . „ .
semination of Canadian neWs throughout st*r P“bIic wo1.' . . , .
the land. The west will know the east Anüd Conservative jeers and hoots,
better, and the east will understand the 
hopes and ambitions of the great prov
inces west of the lakes.

I consider the Canadian Press, Limit
ed; has undertaken a work of the great
est national importance, and a work 
from which the greatest benefits should l . A 

accrue, and in which they have my best i 
wishes for the success to which such a 
national effort is entitled.

35c. pair
Kiddies’ Hose Supports and Shoul

der Straps in black and white. Ages
4 to 14 years..........................29c. pair

Kiddies’ Silk Windsor Ties, all
colors ................................... 35c, each

Narrow Colored Border Handker
chiefs for kiddies

I

Fall Dresses for the school girl of 
strong fast wash American and Eng
lish cambrics, in natty little styles to 
suit each individual child, in checks,

Fink,
tan and black and white.

89c. each

MR. CARVELL TO TAKE 
UP ROGERS MATTER

6c. each
Girls’ Hair Ribbon, all colors, pure

....................................... 23c, yard
Children’s Stamped Pique Dresses, 

65c. and 95c. each 
Children’s Braid Barrettes,

silkColiplaids and stripes, 
rose, saxe, _
Sizes 6 to 14 years

10c. each
Boys’ Buster Belts, patent leather, 

in red, black, tan, khaki and wfiite,
15c. each

Kiddies’ Satin Purses, fitted witii 
mirror, all colors

Ottawa, Sept. 2—Frank B. Carvel], 
who has in turn thrust into public ob
livion the Morines, the Flemmings, the 
Dewitt Fosters, the Garlands, and the 
J. Wesley Allisons of the Tory machine, 
has picked his next victim. He will go 
after Hon. Robert Rogers, erstwhile min-

SCHOOL MIDDIES
, !

School Middies of satin finish twill 
drills, all white or trimmed sky, saxe, 

long and short sleeves. Sizes G 
years............. 98c* to $1.25 each/ The World’s! rose, 

to If 29c. each
Appetiser

DANIELm Head of King St.)London Housemathteltb-------
NERVINE POWDERS V

Tit For Tat
“Mercy, John, the baby has eaten n 

lot of that dog biscuit.”
“Never mind I It serves Towser right; 

I caught him eating the baby’s food 
yesterday.’

WOMAN LETTER CARRIERS

Ten thousand women have been taken 
into the postal service of London since 
August, 1914, when the war began. They 

taking the place's or men who have 
gone into the army, It is probable that 
the women are taking the places of few
er than 10,000 men, as it has been found 
that in some respects a woman is not 
of as much service as a man, A writer 
in the London Chronicle says that the 
average man can ■ carry a weight of 
thirty-five pounds in his postal rounds, 
while the average woman can carry a 
weight of only twenty pounds. In this 
respect alone, he says, are riie new wo
men employes inferior to thekmen whom 
they have replaced.—Hartford CoùRlnti

j. A- lougheed.

sauce.To Premier Brewster.
Halifax, September 2. 

Hon. H. C. Brewster, premier of British 
Columbia, Vlvtoria:

On behalf of the people of Nova Sco
tia I gladly avail myself of the courtesy 
of the Canadian Press, on the occasion 
of the inauguration of its own national 
coast to coast telegraphic service, to 
send our warmest greetings to you and ! 
the people of British Columbia.

The Canadian Press is to be con
gratulated upon establishing this great 
national news aervlce. I believe that it 
promises far-reaching benefits to all of

Made in England, but en
joyed all over the world.RELIEVE

Insomnia, Headaches, Neuralgia, Fever
ish Colds.

10! *1
The flavour of H. P. 
is so delicious and 
so different from 
any other sauce you 
have tried before. é25 ota. pat box 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
ou, TheIt your dealer cannot supply yo 

f. L. Mathieu Co- Sherbrooke, Qu 
send box postpaid on receipts of 28c.

the warn *a orUSEe., wiK

Xr

tBVME.POWMS■égataSfilËM

IMPLES and skin eruptions always seem to come 
where they are the most noticeable, and consequently 
most embarrassing to the person so unfortunate as toP

have them.
The most satisfactory treatment for pimples and skin 

eruptions is Dr. Chase’s Ointment, applied at night after 
bathing the skin in warm water. Instead of clogging the 
pores, as do powders, Dr. Chase’s Ointment cleanses them 
and promotes the healthy action of the pores of the skin.

By its antiseptic action this ointment destroys poisonous 
germs and thereby prevents the development of eczema. There 

scores of ways in which Dr. Chase's Ointment is useful in 
every home.
are

PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS.
Mies Cwrrie Altwater. Bittern Lake, Alt»., write"!—"I was 

entirely cured of pimples und blackheads some months ago by 
using Dr. Ohnee's Ointment. Ae I have also found- this oint
ment a splendid treatment for sunburn and chapped banda, I 
would not be without It in the house. It lh the best I ever 
uaed.”

A '

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
60o a box, all dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Bo suspicions of the druggist who offer» a substitute !n- 
etead of handing out what you ask for.
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TORONTO
EXHIBITION

SINGLE FARE
Tickets on Sale Ae*. 30 and lift 4 
Good until Sept. 6|h andtefé. Hth

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Ang. 27 to Seft. T 

Good until Sept 12th, 1MT

N. H DeeMBAY.
D.P.A., GP.R, At John. X. B.

9-8.

8
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Times end Star Classified Pefje
WANT ADS_ 0„ THESE PACES WILL BE BEAD BY «ORE PEOPLE THAH ,H AHY OTHER PAPER m EASTERN CANADA

Send in The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
"Ta

8Advts. Running On. Week or More. II Paid In Advance-Minimum Charge 25 Cts.
Votd Single Insertion i Discount of 331-3 Pet W- wOne Cent »

HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?FOR SALE -t

WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELP

This Dasre of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. PARK 
65292-9-12.

AUCTIONS WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO AS- 
sist In Quick Lunch. Apply to Wm. 

H. Pyne, 48 Germain street.______ tf.
MAIL DRIVER WANTED—APPLY 
' Frank Donnelly. 65290-9-12.

PTT.AT. ESTATE Hotel.
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 

46 Elliot row. Call between 6 and 7.
65811-9-18.

. Almost New Upright
Plano, Paintings, En- 

lïUïlStdk gtavings, Brussells Car- 
IWmAÜEA pets, etc-, at residence \Wi ’BY AUCTION 
U I am Instructed to sell
g at residence No. 168

FOR SALE—HOUSE PROPERTY, 145 Qu^ street, on Wednesday morning. 
Orange street, 2 tenements—city lease- August 29, at 16 o’clock, the contents ot 

hold Apply Mrs. Buchanan, 223 Car- j house, consisting In parti Drawlng- 
H F. Puddington, barrister. roo«ns, bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen 

and hall furnishings, almost new upright
---------------------------------------, .piano, oak hat tree, Iron and brass beds,
FOR SALE—ONE IMPERIAL BI- springs, mattresses, paintings, engrav- 

eycle, used less than month. Apply almost new Brussell’s carpets, easy
184 Adelaide street. 65076-9-6. | rockers, sideboard, dining table

and chairs, chiffoniers, and a quantity ot 
other household requisite».

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
148 Waterloo street; two flats, well 

finished; electric lights, hot water heat
ing, separate furnaces. H. O. Mclnerney, 
solicitor, 60 Prince W llli am ^ ^

WANTED—A WOMAN FOR DAY 
work, references required. Apply in 

morning to Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock 
street.________________65319-9-12.

WANTED AT ONCE—TWO DINING 
room girls, two chamber maids. 

Barker House, Fredericton, N. B.
65816-9-12.

LABORERS AND CARPENTERS 
wanted. Grant & Horne, Bay Shore 

Round House, West St. John.
BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET&L -

65322-9-5.WANTED—BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
rick street. 66215—10—8FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 

street 65328-9-12.FLAT, 125 SYDNEY ST.;

65807-9-7.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
heated flat electric lights, gas range 

central location; possession

65287-9-12.

UPPER 
$8.50. J. W. Morrison. WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS HELP- 

er in -fur factory; also boy. D. 
Magee’s Sons, Limited, 6 King street

WITHOUTROOMS WITH OR 
board, 178 Charlotte.

SUITABLEmarthen, or FURNISHED ROOM
for two, with or without board, 99 

St James street. 65385-9-11.
66312-9-12. t f.66177-9—8.

WANTED-FIRST CLASS FISH WAN-TED-TWO WAITRESSES, 
salesman, well up to all block work, ! _also order cook.

for good retail. Send credentials to Sid j Mill street.________
Perkins, St Lawrence Market, Toronto, j WOULD YOU LIKE $1 OR $2 DAILY 

65284-9-12. j a(. home> knitting war sox on Auto 
APPLY E. Knitters? Experience unnecessary. Send 
65821-9-6. I 8c. stamp Dept. 7, C Auto Knitter Com

pany, College street Toronto.
s-it—12—17

$5 PER 
66106-9-7.

BOARDERS WANTED, 
week, 46 Erin street.

Wolcott Lunch, 7and phone; ___
Sept. 6. ’Phone M. 8218-11. BRIGHT FURNISHED FRONT 

room, modem. W. Clark, 42 Carleton 
street, 65296-9-12.SALE—THREE DWELLINGS 

High and medium ROOMS AND BOARD, 343 UNION 
street __________ 65129-9-7.

WANTED—SINGLE MAN’S BED- 
room, not large; central preferred; 

rent and particulars. Box E 101, Times 
Office. 65070-9-6.

FOR
at Rothesay.

Allison & Thomas.
TO LET—SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 

modem improvements, 188 Prinoess.
afternoon ; immediate 

66282-9-12.
TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM 

for light housekeeping. 4 Charles, 
corner Garden. 65823-9-12.

class. LABORERS WANTED. 
Bates, 78 Duke street.

65086-9-5. Can be seen any 
possession.Bedroom Furniture,

■— Fire-place and Fender,
% KSCT^r£r MÏDDLE mFsLAJdet

_____ L Desk, Shannon Filing four toüet
^ Cabinet Latest Copying Murphy, 181 Waterloo.

Press, China_ Cabinet, LET—NOW READY FOR OC-
Mahogany Sofa, Hat Rack, Df^an and CUDation entire top floor in large Mc- 
Mattress, Brussell’s and Axmlnster Car- J”brick building, Union street op-
pet, and Squares, Tables, Rockers, one ^ over 5,000 feet
set Covers, Small Showcase, etc* BY P Two large rooms recently
AUCTION at salesroom, % Germain , floor^ sP“e- ^ esca[£s and modern 
St, on Friday afternoon, commencing at ; c<mveniences Suitable for meeting
3 o clock. ___ rooms warehouse or factory. Apply H.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. I ^°™S;lison> care Gandy^& ^AlUson,

fDOWN AND $10 A MONTH 
buys a lot at Beaconsfteld avenue, 

Lancaster. Buy now before price ad- 
C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street

$30 WANTED—FIRST CLASS TRUNK 
maker also a boy to learn the trunk TELEpHONE OPERATOR WAN-

65246-9__9 ted for private exchange in wholesale
__________ mercantile house. Apply In own hand-

j WILL START YOU EARNING writing to Box F 18 care of Times 
$4§daily at home in spare time silver- j office. 65249-9—9

GgFmrd^onrDepL1,8>iLB0"CCMg: !'

WANTED—HIGH SCHOOL GRAD- born & Co, Ltd, Prince William sigtet.
uate, with good reference as stock 65193-9—$4.

clerk ; also a boy for store. Apply Hiram 
Webb & Son, Electrical Contractors, 91 

66179-9—8.

BRUSSELS ST, 
Enquire J. W. 

65280-9-12.
FURNISHED ROOMS AT Y. M. C. A, 

with matron in attendance. Hot and 
cold shower baths always ready for use.

65320-9-12.
business. Good wages. 
Crowley Princess streetvances.

Phone West 39-21. ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 
ster street 67079-9-6.

T.F.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 
65262-9-12. ROOM AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOT 

Row. 65026-9-6.FOR RAT.T. GENERAL Princess street.
FURNISHED

65304-9-19.
THREE CONNECTED 

rooms, 216 Duke. WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers of quiet habits; private family ; $5 

per week. Box E 64, Ti-es.^ ^
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 26 FEET 

long. 7 feet beam, 6 h. p. engine; boat 
8 Tel. M. 2145-81. 65326-9-12. WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY 

65310-9-12. WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
Address F 4^ care of 

65113-9-7.

new.
street. drug store. 

Times.
Germain street.One Covered Motor j North Wharf. 

Boat 6 to 8 H. Pv length j ~
23 feet,

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 _PARA- 
dise row.

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 64674—9—22

BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG.
66887—9—5

* LARGE FRONT FURNISHED ROOM 
66300-9-12.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN SHOE 
Business. Apply Francis & Vaughan, 

65171-9—5

T.F.j flat, OCTOBER 1ST, 9 ROOMS, 
1 electrics, furnace, 282 Duke ^street- WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALBS- 

for Women’s and Children’s
298 Germain street.

BY AUCTION 19 King street woman
Ready-to-Wear Department. Apply at 
once, giving experience and reference.— 
Ready-to-Wear, care Telegraph. 8—6.

SIX FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
65291-9-12.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE — 
cylinder care, one year old, run about 

6,000 miles; In splendid condition. Would 
make good machine for man in livery 
business or private passenger, car being 
five passenger or convertible to seven. 
For quick sale will be sold at bargain. 
It is not absolutely necessary to have 
all cash as owner will give time to buyer 

Apply Box 517, or 
65295-9-7.

I at Market Slip Saturday | FAMILY HOUSBS-SEVBN
TSk. ’ i ! ™ms,Wh, electrics McKiel street
,3U ociock* i in. Tviwer flat to let. Purchasable

F. L. PO IT'S, Auctioneer. ; Qn month]y payraents. Fenton Land and
, Plano, Parlor Fumi- I Building Co., Phone W. 57.
Sj*“ —g» ture, Chiffonier, Walnut ! ______

*. Bedroom Suites, Kitchen ; JÆX_FOUR ROOMED FLAT
\l I Range, Sideboard, etc., at gly Princess. immediate entry. Ap-
V--------J at f BY “AUCTION j Mrs‘ llQPc Thomson.

B I am instructed to sell !
at residence, No. H4 ElUott Raw, on TQ LBT_HEATBD, BRIGHT, UP-

North End. Moderate

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER—MON- 
ahan & Co., 166 Union street.

65166-9—3
street.

TO RENT — FURNISHED BED- 
Apply 28 Carleton street.

65286-9-12.
AT ONCE — SMAR1T 

girls to learn millinery. McLaughlin’s, 
126 Germain street. 65182-9-7.

WANTEDrooms.
WANTED SANDSTONE CUTTERS 

at Fredericton. Apply Grant & Horne 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.965227 ACCOMMODATIONSWANTED—FAMILY OF TWO OR 

three for separate suite of four rooms 
and bath, mostly furnished, heated, mod
ern. central. Address F. G., care Times.

65220—9—9

65161-9—6
AT ONCE—CAPABLEWANTED

maid for general housework. Apply 
Mrs J. C Belyea, Rothesay. ’Phone 48.

65099-8-6.

WANTED—TWO EXPERT REPAIR 
and two helpers for Ford cars. 

Apply Ford service station, 168 Marsh 
road, or Ford store, 1 King square.

66119-9-7.

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
with board. Box E 108, Times.

66053-9-6.

If proper party, 
•phone Main 1158. men

65216— 9 —4FOR SALE - GRANDFATHERS 
dock, mahogany case (inlaid) ; good 

order. 186 King street, ^
FURNISHED ROOMS—25 PADDOCK- 

65250-9—9
FK-WANTED — EXPERIENCED

male clerk for general store In a coun
try town; references; good wages. Ad
dress F 8, care of Times. 65090-9-6,

Wednesday morning, Sept. 5, at 10 ( - jn Nortll En(t Moderate
pari£ <S"?oo£ S’ rental. Good chance to_cut down the

kitchen furniture.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
experience to work in grocery store. 

Apply between 2 and 5 p. m. R. G. & 
W. F. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 142 WATER- 
loo street. Phone 1466-11.

TO LET
fuel biU. Apply A. C. Thompson, care 
Schofield Paper Co._______ 65248-9—9
SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, NEWLY 

papered. 74 Dorchester street.
65116-9-7.

65219—9—9 GIRL WANTED, 702 MAIN STREET.
65084-9-6.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 

64651—9—6F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 65081-9-6.FURNISHED ROOMS — MODERN 
heated, private family, 81 Peters street. 

Gentlemen preferred. 66228-9-10.
main. T?armw^™Gone°«tylTwoFdd- "Katin^ry S2SR Æ

lars pet day and board. W. J. Dean, care Times.
Musquash. 65050-9-6. WANTED—HOUSEMAID OR COOK.

Apply Mrs. William Flemming, 66 
Harem 65279-9-12.

SALE—$85 BABY BUGGY,FOB .L—
. will sell for $16, if taken at once. 
Phone 986-21 or call 7 Prospect street 

65229-9—6

LOST AND FOUND
ROOMS TO LETLARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CAN 

be used for light housekeeping, small 
65168-9—8

ROOMERS WANTED, 44 PARADISE 
Row (middle bell.)

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MOD-

-sr®
Spring street. to owner. Finder return Mrs. Thos Me- aale> 140 Waterloo. 64690—9—22

p 6 ------------------ Cann, 364 Union street. 55827-8-6.
LOST — SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 

ladies coat, West St. John, Millidge- : 
ville or Red Head road. Finder kindly 
communicate to Times office. !

65829-9-5.

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, UN- 
furnished, suitable for light house

keeping, and two furnished rooms. Ap- 
Mecklenburg street right hand 

65185 8 -8

room $1.50, 9 Elliot Row. BOY WANTED — APPLY ROSS 
Drug Co., 100 King street.

65055-9-6.96032-9-5. ply 48 
bell, or phone 717-11. WANTED AT ONCE—PRESSMAN. 

H. C. Brown, 83 Germain.FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 4 Wellington Row.

FOR SALE—ONE DIAMOND RING, 
gent’s setting, costing 185 dollars; also 

one stick pin costing $37.50. R. 
Chase, 184 Union street, city.

65066-9-6.
66027-9-6. FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET experienced wholesale mil-
66031-9-5. | FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE

street, possession immediately if de- 
Apply S. S. McAvity, T. Mc-

Apply 82 Sydney, facing King Avity 8c Sons, Ltd T.F.
T.F.

linery man to solicit orders in city and 
assist inside. Apply Box E 98, Times.

65033-9-5.

FURNISHED ROOMS. INQUIRE 144 
Mill street

66106-9-4.

FOR SALE—TWO COCKER SPAN- 
iel pups; priée winning stock; five 

months old. P. O. Keefe, 16 Carmarthen 
street city.__________ 65180-9-1.

WITH: VERY DESIRABLE FURNISHED 
room, 

square.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MBCK- 

lenburg. 64645-9—25.

LOST—CHILD’S LOCKET
ladies picture, initials E. S., from I 

Cranston avenue to Seaside Park via car. 
Finder kindly return to 6 Cranston ave. j 

65297-9-6.

sired.
WANTED — BLACKSMITH AND 

65028-9-5.helper. 46 Peters street.

I BOY TO LEARN WHOLESALE 
millinery business. Apply Box E 100, 

62029-9-5.
ESTATE OF HARRY L. WILLIAMS, 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed, Sara Louise Williams, has been 
appointed Administratrix of the Estate 
of the late Harry L. WlUiams, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the 
estate are requested to file the same, duly 
proven, with the said Administratrix or 
with Francis Kerr, Room 6, Pugsley 
Building, this city; and those owing 
accounts are requested to pay the same 
forthwith to either of the above named 
parties.

Dated 
August, A. D. 1917.

SARA LOUISE WILLIAMS, 
Administratrix.

SALE-BUICK ROADSTER.FOR ■ L-
Jos. La Pierra, Gilberts Lane^ LOST—MONDAY NIGHT LADIES’ 

blue serge coat, between head of Duke 
street, west, and St. George street, west, 
by way of Duke, Champlain, Charlotte 
and City Une. Finder return Mrs B S.
Earle, Lancaster avenue.______ 65286-8-u.
LOST—BY WAY OF WINTER, PAR- 

adise row and Main streets, or in Vet
erans’ parade, a five and one dollar bill. lng.
Kindly return 15 Celebration strret^ Re-, ^mnt^

LOST—ON AUG, 15, BOSTON TER- 
rier, white streak on face, white breast, 

white on paws, answering to name of 
Bob Finder return 487 Main street.

65217—9—5

LOST—RED AND WHITE COW,
Reward for information concerning 

her whereabouts. Michael Owens 
Lackwood, Loch Lomond Road.

65166-9—8

Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

64887—9—16 MEN WANTED FOR BRIDGE 
work. Powers & Brewer, Westfield, 

N. B., or 107 Prince William street, city.
66045-9-5.

TOMATOES—ORDER YOUR RIPE 
•£ Tomatoes direct from the garden. In 
eight or sixteen basket crates, price 25c. 

basket George White, Nareovvs^

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 88 
Sewell St 64306—9—15

Tn T FT—BRICK HOUSE, 17 HORSE- FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peters, 
field, 12 rooms; gas, hot water heat- j 68880—9—7

Possession October 1st; rent $85. |
leaving city. Apply on premises

HOUSES tO LET

BARBER WANTED 70 GERMAIN 
street. Apply A. Power.

per

66011-9-5.CARRIAGE.
64996-9-6.SALE—BABYFOR

- ’Phone West 329-21. BOY WANTED, ABOUT 15 OR 16 
years of age to learn the optical trade. 

! Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington.
64866—9—25

STORES AND BUILDINGS65317-9-12.ENGLISH BABYF<carriage^ in^ood condition. APPl?185
Victoria street 66012-9-5. TO LET—FURNISHED OR

furnished cottage of seven rooms; new, 
modem; the unfurnished, rent $80.00 per 
month. ’Phone Mam I486._______

UN- this twenty-eighth day ofSHOP TO LET, CORNER HAY- 
market square and Marsh street, also 

three self-contained tenements of four, 
six ' and eight rooms. Apply to M. J. 
Wilkins, 891 Haymarket square, or 80 
Gilberts Lane. 65128-9-7.

65128-9-7.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRY 
goods business. Apply Brock & Pat

erson, Ltd. 64785—9—7HORSES. WAGONS. BT0 9-5.

BARBER WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Royal Hotel.

0-
KELLY’S CASH GROCERY, 100 

Brussels street. Groceries, fruit and 
confectionery; best goods at lowest 
prices. Please note ’phone No. 2870-41, 
Michael Kelly “The Blind Lecturer, 
proprietor. 65067-9-6.

64649 9 6TIRE CAR- SITUATIONS VACANT
gain. Phone West 153-21. 65167-3-9

MARE FOR SALE, $60.
- Box F 5, Times.

LARGE ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR 
of building corner of King square and 

Charlotte street, suitable billiard or 
restaurant room; also hall and ante 

8rd floor Christie building, 88
Station House TendersAMAZING SELLER — TABLETS

that wash clothes spotlessly dean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will brin*1?amp^ 
for four washings. Make dollar an 
hour. Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDLOST—LADIES UMBRELLA; COM- 
municate P. O. Box 400.

APPLY
65107-9-7. 64999-9-5. room on

Charlotte street. Apply Dr. Christie, 9 
Wellington row.

ot the St John andWANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, 21 Queen 

square. 65324-9-12.

The Directors 
Quebec Railway Company will receive 
sealed tenders up to 12 o’dock noon, of 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply- 
ing the material and constructing the 
stations and outbuildings of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway between Gage|own 
and Westfield. Plans and spécifications 
can be seen at the offices of the company 
in Fredericton and at the Provincial 
rooms in St. John.

Tenders to have attached certified 
cheques for 5 per cent, of the amount of

“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.” 1

64854—9—8
AGENTS WANTEDWANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED — SILENT SALESMAN 
showcase, also large mirrors suitable

2°4MSt0re' ÀPPly D' M"£91

WANTED—OFFICE DESK, MEDIUM
sise. Apply Box E 99, Times.______^ ________________ _

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN N^NBGnJA’?™
Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven 65109-9-7.

cents per tooth. Cash by return mail 
R. A Copeman, 2579a Esplanade ave- 

64799—9—24

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID WANT- 
65289-9-12.$6 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

ing Card sample book free; represen
tatives already making five to ten dollars 

B radley-Garretsons, Brantford,

BUSINESS CHANGESON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand Wagons, Henry make. John 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide -

ed, 48 King square.SITUATIONS WANTED
BY LADY ^POSmÔN HOUSE-

keeper, companion, or care of Invalid
"• Address F «Æ;

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street. 65183-9—7.
SALE—CIGARS,BUSINESS

cigarettes, tobaccos, shoe shine, news 
stand and beer; on one of city’s most 
busiest thoroughfares. Owner retiring 
on account of health. Address Box F 15, 
care of Times. 65330-9-11.

FOR daily.
Ontario.

HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED.

“ hs&s.S’" DOL- WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE-
maid, family of two. Apply 50 King 

66192-9—6
S-e-

ada Permanent Bldg, Toronto.
64580—9—20

square.
same. , , , at .

The Directors do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest, any^ende^

Secretary.

PANTRY GIRL WANTED -APPLY 
65170-9—6FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLD Dufferin Hotel.

TRAVELER WANTS
wholesale grocery preferred; good ret- 

Apply Box F 1» Times.
65080-9-6.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS GENERAL GIRL—APPLY 106 EL- 
liot row. ’Phone M. 2191-31.

Montreal, P.Q.nue,
WANTED—TO BUY A BUILDING 

lot in city in good locality. ’Phone M. 
2266-21. 65288-9-12.

Fredericton, August 14, 1917.
The closing date for the receipt of ten

ders for station house work on the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway has been ex
tended until 12 o’clock noon on Tues
day, September 4, 1917. E. S. Carter, 
Secretary. _________ ^

SALE — PIANO,, ALMOST 
45 Sydney street.

e fences.FOR
new.

65105-9-7.
65808-9-19. COOKWANTED—FIRST CLASS

for Kennedy House, Rothesay. Apply 
by •phone or letter.________ 65134-9-7.

FOR SALE—PIANO, $50.00; BABY 
fur robe, sewing machine, three burner 

oil stove and oven. 88 Wright street, up 
stairs. - _____65314-9-12^

flats wanted 1
WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

Suite, kitchen included, central lo
cation. Married codple without children. 
Address F 11 Care Times._______ 9~9

GIRL MRS.WANTED WANTED—NURSE
Harry Green, corner Mill and Paradise 
row. 65131-9-7.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

jure, carpets, etc. 186 Kmg^treet.
r:

*1WANTED—NOV. 1ST, FURNISHED, 
self-contained, modern flat or apart

ment; centrally located ; for family of 
four adults. ’Phone M. 2799-11.

65281-9-12.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY _USEWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework ; small family ; good wages. 
Apply 84 Dufferin Row, West. TeL 
^3 63(110-9-5.

SEPT. 1ST, 
Apply E care 

65175-9—8

WANTED—ABOUT 
flat, central location. 

P. O. Box 700, St John.
rëTHREE PIECE MAHOGANY PAR- 

lor Suite, good as new. <>^$56, price 275.
$83, 135 Wright street.
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 

64725—9—6

WANTED—BY NOV. 1, SMALL
flat or four rooms furnished, heate“> 

modern, for family of three adults. Ad
dress Box E 104, Times.

WANTED—FLAT OF FOUR OR 
five rooms, centrally located, moderate 

rent. Address Box F 12, Times.
65202—9—5

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 156 
Union. 62823—11—18Columbia VWant Adsl^BI 

I Are Money 
L* Makers I 

use
llllb
HEj

33 Charles street. First Showing of

Winter UnderwearGrafonolasFOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
J commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

childs’ Iron cot $6.90; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street. Phone 
1346-21.

EDUCATIONAL
ANDPIANOS TUNED. °briet”AgL blocks, ™0*teM 

gateway piers, chimneys, walks and ( 
floors, mixer with operator for hire St. 
John Concrete Works, ’^177^31.

“WHEN REMITTING TO UNITED 
States buv Canadian Express Money 

Orders. Pyaable at Par. 66222—9—4

Buy now before further in- 
in prices. StanfifsW’i 

and all the best makes.
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 up 

Per Garment

MISS RAINNIE’S SCHOOL FOR 
Boys re-opens September 19. Apply 

58 (Sewell street. ’Phone M. -1594-41.
; 65309-9-12.

ColumbiaGEO. ATKINS, MASTER PIANO 
and organ tuner. 147 Rrussels street.

66138-10-1.
crease

Disc Records
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE \ON SALE AT

1 FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR 
weight 1950 pounds, in good running 

order, wU»i 5 good tires; price $825.00.
Apply 1 King square. 65121-9-7. gesjtLEMAN AND
„„„ C1I P , r fuHT FRANKLYN quire large furnished room 

touring car in perfect romüng order place ^^oard^ private family P- 
with good tires; price $300.00.^Apply Aoum. 65331-9-11.

BOOMS WANTED BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.
WIFE RE- 

with fire THE' WANT 
AD. WAY

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.USEuse rart ((Opp, Church St.)

1 King square.

/r !
I

" . . jrtie.

Sterling Realty, Limited
Flats 23 North street, $6.00. 
Flat 203 Main street, $7.50. - 
Flat 128 St Patrick, $850. 
Flat 43 Elm street, $7.00.

J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 

. ’Phone M. 3441-21

m.

CANADIAN
» PACIFIC

POTTS

ip°TTS

WTS

r
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BACKACHE SOON 
DISAPPEARED

5S

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Our Booklet Explains
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

J. M Robinson 06 Sons- St. John, N3. 
Quotations tumished bv crivate wire oi 

New York, Sept. *.

t
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
why Kootenay Ranges stay good as 
new, long after other ranges have worn 
out; how the asbestos joints prevent 
leakage of air or drafts; how the alum
inized flues prevent rust; and why 
they require less fuel than other ranges. 
Ask our dealer or write for booklet.

Could Not Do Housework 
Till Lydia E. Pmkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Removed Cause.

2-sI?Wass !T-3PIANOS MOVEDPLATING s
Am Car and Fdry.. 67% 68% 69%
Am Locomotive .. 60% 61% 81%
Am Beet Sugar .. 88 
Am Can

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
ing, and general work, prompt at

tended to. Telephone M. 2891-11. H. 
Stackhouse. 64980—9—28

.EiCTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
inishcd in all colors. Brass beds re- 
shed and made as good as new. Or- 
nenial goods repaired. Retinished m 
tf original colors at Grondinea the 
ter . T—

When he begins to study style 
he appreciates the study put 
into our kind of clothing and 
the thought and time put into 
every line, curve and seam of 
our special suits for young 
men.
For 1 College, University or 
School, here is the correct 
clothing to put the student in 
the right place as far as “ out
side appearance” is concerned, 
and the “outside appearance” 
is what we are all judged by at 
/first. The first impression is 
generally the most lasting. 
Suits from $16 to $35—Finish
ed quickly to measure.
Fall Overcoats, Raincoats, 
Shirts, Ties.

86%86
40 40% 40% i
.... Ill 111 
.... 64% 68%

.. 94 94% 94%
............ 118% 118%

Fort Fairfield, Maine. —“For many 
months I suffered from backache caueed Am^sugar .. ...

Am Steel Fanes .by female troubles 
so I was unable to Am Smelters 
do my house work. Am Tel & Tel .
I took treatments ' Am Woollens .. .. 46

.. 69% 70

FTClaryS
KOOTENAY RANGE

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINO 46%
70%for it but received Anaconda Min . 

no help whatever. | Balt & Ohio ..
Then some of my Baldwin Loco .. . ■ 67% 
friends asked why > Butte •& Superior 
I did not try Lydia Beth steel “B” .. ..108% 106% 107%
E. Pinkham’sVege- chlno copper .... 62 .....................
table Compound. I ches and 0hio .... 67% .... 
did so and my back- Col Fuy . .. 43 48 43

■=—-tSi iS,«- m

KassssssraiarJs-s s
house work. I will always praum Lvdia | • • • • ..................H7y* ......................
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to , E1®?trv ’ inJJ7 
women who suffer «al. did. ’—Mrs. ! Gt Northern P 04 A 
Alton D. Oakes, Fort Fairfield, Maine. ; Inspiration .. ..... siv* °»

XVhen a remedy has Brad tar for* Inti Mar Corn_ 88% 88% 84
years, steadily growing in popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon

IBARGAIN» 67% 68L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multi graph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P, O. Tel. 181.

. 68
60%89

IHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUP- 
received, at Wet-

28 28 wuinmto vahcouvxr
CALOAXT

27 TORONTO MONTREAL__
ST. JOHN. N.B. HAMILTON__ '

J SASKATOON EDMONTON
LONDON IIilies, new stock jusf 

>re’s, Garden street.
Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street 

-------FOR SALE BY--------
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney Street. Qninn à Co., Main Street

L KINDS OF USEFUL GOODS IN 
Ory goods and Smallwares at We 
ire’s, 89 Garden street._____________ ___

SECONDHAND GOODS

GIRLS AND RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
Waterloo street.

)R INFANTS, , .
Misses, dresses, middles, hats, romp-

white underwear, Oliver Twist j. > — --———————
its, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan j WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
Co„ 629-688 Main street i leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-

i cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

T.F.
URGED TO BUY

FROZEN POULTRYSAILORS OF U. S.
NAVY KIDNAPPED

52%

(Live Stock Commissioner’s Office, Ot
tawa.)

There is an article of diet of which 
there are large stocks in storage in Can
ada and for which there has been prac
tically no demand. This commodity is 
frozen poultry.

This unusual situation this year has 
been caused through the shortage of 
ocean tonnage, A large part of the 
stocks on band had been sold for export 
but could not be transported owing to 
the unavailability of refrigerated space.

Canadian consumers, in the past, hare 
not taken kindly to frozen meats. This 
has been due, in part at least, to lack 
of suitable facilities for defrosting, which 
if not properly done results (p the meat 
being discolored and unattractive. The 
time has Arrived, however, when it may 
be necessary for consumers to rely more 
and more upon frosen meat products. In 
times of scarcity every advantage should 
be taken of the facilities provided to 
carry over the surplus from one season 
to the shortage of another. Properly de
frosted poultry, for Instance, Is equally 
wholesome and nutritious as fresh-killed 
stock. ,

The public is invited, therefore, to ask 
for frozen poultry, of which there is a 
large supply consisting of chickens, 
broilers, ducks, geese, and turkeys. The 
trade advise that many of these vari
eties can be obtained at prices consider
ably lower than those prevailing for 
fresh-killed stock at present available.

It is given as a suggestion that frozen 
poultry could be utilized economically as 
a substitute for beef and bacon on Tues
days and Fridays. If special poultry or 
frozen meat days were arranged and in
dividual retailers had prospects of hand
ling a certain quantity, they could order 
accordingly and all arrangements be 
made for the necessary defrosting. As 
there is practically no other market for 
frosen poultry at the present time, it 
would appear to be of distinct advant
age to this country, in assisting to con
serve its food products of other sorts, 
that poultry meat be utilized, insofar as 
possible, In the way suggested.

Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 89% 89% 91%
..........__ , ___ ___________ upon Indust Alcohol .. .126

thousands of women declare they owe Kennecott Copper .. 40% 
their health to it, is it not reasonable Lehigh Valley .... 60% 
to believe that it is an article of menti Midvale Steel .. .. 68%

'/ «° Maxwell Motors .. 32
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi- M petroleum .. 91% 92
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter,will 
be opened and read by women only.

127127
GOAL 41% 41%

60%60
SECOND HAND BAND SAW,
UfÏÏTha^!; eT’ write to

in. to 8 in., canvas and cork life belts—,
John McGoldrick, 68 Smythe street.

84% 88% Detectives Held For Hearing !■ 
New Yerk

'. M. WISTED * CO, 142 ST. EAT- 
rick street, American anthracite, au 
ses, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
,al also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
_shes removed promptly.

3131

Gflmour’s
68 King SL

92%
84 34 83%

101 101 100%
.... 21% 21%

Miami ..
; Nor Pacific 
■ Nevada ..
N Y Central .. .. 80% 81

.. 81% 82% 82%
. 60 61 61%

86% 87
80% 81

men KEPT FOR REWARD 'WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

MINEDrow 81
Sydney coals, 

till street, Phone 43.
] Pennsylvanie. ..
I Pressed Steel Car

__________ ! Reading ......................86
London, Sept. 4-The stock market Republic 1 and s • • 

maintained a firm undertone today de- ; gouthern Railway. 26%
spite the Russian news, which only j South Pac ..............92%
weakened Russian bonds’ and mines.| Studebaker..............*W* - «

;; ::$$ ÎE4 S!4
were in good demand, while a broaden- ^ g g^j pf<| ..11T\
ing business was noticeable in Nigerian v g, Rubber..............61
tins, Rhodesian lands, and, oil an* rub- Utah Copper 

; her shares at higher prices. Shipping West Union .
stocks were firm, but American securi- Westing Electric .. 44% 45

Sales—Eleven o’clock—179,700.

LONDON STOCK MEET. . Open Saturday Evening. . «*Seized and Detained Until They Be- 
1 echaical Deserters and ThenIE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR 

Order old mine 
Jas. W. Carleton,

came
Were Turned Over to the Authoritiesthe consequences, 

.ydney coal at once.
3 Rodney street, W. 83.

^6% 66% ! 
27% 27 STOMACH MEDICINES 

ARE DANGEROUS
92%92

-Agents of the46TAILORING New York, Sept.
Department of Justice co-operated with 
Assistant District Attorney Alfred J. 

62% • 62%! Talley in an investigation of the ac-
94% 95% 95% j tivities of the Hamilton Detective
91% 91% 91%

NtJbAOTORS and BUILDERSJO A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
Ladies and Gents, 52 Germain street, 

up-stairs. 64606—9—21 DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNB-V. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving a 

pecialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
lesidence and shop 44 Rooney street, 
itst St John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

SIA.
Agency of 1482 Broadway, which Cap
tain S. W. Brewster, judge advocate 
of the navy department, charges, kid
napped sailors on shore leave, held them 
until they were either stragglers or der 
serters and then in some instances col
lected the rewards offered for their re
turn. William Hamilton and Harry A. 
Read, said to .be the principals of the 
agency, together with Joseph Glass, an 
employe, are under arrest awaiting trial 
in special sessions charged- with person
ating federal authorities and unlawful 
detention.

Captain Brewster turned over to Mr. 
Talley testimony he had taken from 
Thomas F. Corish, a landsman, employed 
in the navy yard in Brooklyn. Corish 
declared that on the morning of August 
5 he was standing at Broadway and 
Ninety-sixth street, when he was ap
proached by a man who told him he 
was under arrest for deserting the navy. 
When he remonstrated with the man, 
who said he was a detective, the latter 
handcuffed him to another sailor he had 
with him. The three then went to the 
agency’s office, where he said he was 
questioned by Captain Read.
. Corish,. who Is an intelÿgent man, re
fused to believe that Read was a naval 
official, and objected so strenuously to 
his detention that after three hours he 

permitted to go. The sailor, whose 
he learned was Ray E. Davidson, 

held. Davidson, whose testimony 
that he w.Ji held a prisoner nine days 
until he became technically a deserter, 
started the present inquiry, supplemented 
his Original story with further revela
tions of the alleged activities of Hamil
ton and Captain Read. He said that 
not only was he compelled to sleep on 
the floor, but he was also made to don 
civilian clothes and purchase liquor for 
Read and Hamilton. He admitted that 
the actions of Captain Read seemed 
strange to him, but added that since the 
man said he was an officer he did not 
deem it advisable to complain.

Mr. Talley received a visit from Mrs. 
Cotton, who said that on August 1 
she was visited by a man who said he 

yeoman employed by the Hamil- 
He exhibited a card, she

X
Just how dangerous it is to indiscrim

inately dose the stomach with drugs and 
medicines is often not realized until too 
late. It seems so simple to swallow a 
dose of some special mixture or take 
tablets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., 
after meals, and the foliy of this drug
ging is not apparent until, perhaps years 
afterward, when it is found that gastric 
ulcers have almost 
through the stomach walls. Regrets are 
then unavailing; it is tiie early stages 
when indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, 
flautulence, etc., indicates excessive acid
ity of the stomach and fermentation of 
food contents that precaution should be 
taken. Drags and medicines are Unsuit
able and often dangerous—they have lit
tle or no influence upon the harmful 
acid, and that is why doctors are dis- 

g them and advising sufferers 
Indigestion and stomach trouble 

to get rid of the dangerous acid and 
keep the food contents bland and sweet 
by taking a little pure blsurated magne
sia instead. Bisurated Magnesia is an

45%
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ties closed dull.

Money was in better demand and dis
count rates were quiet. Further Dutcli 
and Italian credit bills were placed.

« MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
I

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.

(J. M. Robinson S Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 4.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—15 at

THE METAL MARKET.DRESSMAKING
of the iron, steel, ✓

for the Boyai Bank—5 at 210%.
Merchants Bank—8 at 169.
Brazil—8 at 89, 8 at 89%, 95 at 89%. 
Civic Power—4.7 at 74.
Cement—150 at 61.
Dorn Steel—50 at 68, 26 at 68%, Ï0

eaten their wayIn its summary 
Metal and machinery markets 
week ended Aug. 28, Canadian Machin— i 
ery and Manufacturing News, Toronto, 
makes the following observations:—

The outstanding feature this week is 
the official announcement that "the pro
duction of munitions will be considerably |
reduced. For some time there has been at 68%, 25 at 68%.
a steady reduction in output, but now I Bell—6 at 187.
further ^restriction is advised. Such Lyall 25 at 60.
situation was expected and an effort xHjll Penman—10 at 70.
doubtless be made by the firms affected. Ships—7 at 48.
to readjust their affairs to meet the new ■ .Steel Co—185 at 87%, 40 at 57%.
conditions. One beneficial result will be j McKay—6 at 81%.
to increase the tonnage of steel available steel Co. Pfd—2 at 61.
fox, domestic purposes and thereby help Montreal Cotton Pfd—2 at 100.
to-.relieve the shortage which has pre-; Ogilvie Pfd—1 at 11$%.
vailed for some time. On account of the First War Loan—110O at 97%.
embargo on steel from the United States Third War Loan-426,000 at 96%, 4,400
the situation has become serious, but at ga^ ii‘“
hopes are entertained that some way j
out of the difficulty will be found. The j
matter is at present engaging the atten-,
tlon of the authorities at Ottawa and
Washington.

Prices of steel products continue sta
tionary, but the market has a weaker 
tendency and some shading of prices is 
possible in the near future. A pro
nounced recession in prices, however is 
not likely in the meantime. The pig- 
iron market continues firm at unchanged 
prices. Business is quiet as consumers 
are holding off pending developments in 
the price-fixing situation. The output 
of coke continues limited, owing to la
bor shortage, and prices are still high 
as a result. The non-ferrous metal mar
kets continue quiet and prices have a. 
weaker tendency, copper and lead hav
ing declined.- Ttujre is no change in the 
scrap metal market and price? continue 
stationary with a tendency to weakness.
There is no change in the machine tool 
situation except that deliveries are get
ting more backward. There have been a 
number of advances in prices of machine 
shop supplies.

)RESSM AKIN G—12 HARDING ST. 
65007-9-12.

WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. TJ.

engravers

v C WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
■■ C- 69 Water street, Telephone W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with yotir watches and 
clocks. Prompt attrition and reaacAable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

engravers,
cardin
from

films finished

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven year» in-Waltham 
Watch factory.) TJ\ -v

im M DEVELOPED AND PRINT- Jdby hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 .
10 tor 88c.

anti-àèid which can be \absolutely pure 
readily obtained from any drug store. 
It is absolutely harmless, is practically 
tasteless and a teaspoonful taken in a 
little warm o,r cold water after meals, 
will usually be found quite sufficient to 

j instantly neutralize excessive acidity of 
] tlie stomach and prevent all possibility 
I of the food fermenting. ___

T About To Be Captured, 
Suspected Head Of 

Dynamiters Suicides
DES C.P.R. BWOOD

and silver plating was
name
was

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNs-

GOLD
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros, Phone 738. T.F. worn N ! \
/OTHEBSX 
f DAUGHT R>

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

silver, aL Grondines, the Plater. r-f. Montreal, Sept. 3—Information reach
ed here today that Joseph Leduc, alias 
Hmidfield, alleged to be a principal in 
recent dynamiting and other outrages, 
which have occurred in the vicinity of 
Montreal, shot and killed himself on 
Saturday when about to be captured in 
the neighborhood of Lachute (Que.), 
about fifteen miles from Ottawa. Henri 
Monette, alias Girard, another alleged 
principal and J. A. Tremblay, also •- 
dared to be a dynamiter, according to 
this information, were this afternoon be
ing pursued by a posse of spedal police 
from Lachute and were said to be headed 
toward the Laurentians.

9
hats blocked

But Lord ShaugtmessyVwws Goy- 

ernaent Action With Appre
hension—Resents Offensive Re
ferences to Him

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

y USE You-’Wlie 
lire, easily;, 
are pale, hag
gard and worn; nervous 
o r irritable: 
who are sub-

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked over in laV 

. est Styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
V treet, opposite Adelaide.

A

lect to fitw of 
melancholy or 
t h e • blues."

- ■ —------ was a
Montreal, Sept. 4—On being asked to ton Agency, 

make a statement in connection with the said> which read “Captain Harry A. 
proposed acquisition of the Canadian ; Read> Desertion Bureau, 1482 Broadway.” 
Nortliern Railway by the Canadian gov- I “Your son is a deserter,” she quoted 

i ernment, Lord Shaughnessy, president of the man aii .s,yjng. “You must tell me 
; the Canadian Pacific Railway, made the where he is. if you don’t we will find 
following reply :— out anyway and he will be shot.”

“I wish to deny most emphatically the Mrs_ Cotton said she replied that she 
statement published in a number of wafi certain her son was on his ship, as 
newspapers and evidently inspired, that ghc |)ad just received word from him 

i the Canadian Pacific Company is offer- b letter she told him that the boy had 
ing organized opposition to the govern- onj„ enlisted three months before and 
mentis proposals about the Canadian had & spiendid record, having induced 
Northern. .Up to the present time no ftye others to join the navy when he 
effort of any kind has been made by the WflS home on his last furlough, 
company to influence the vote of a single «With that the man went away and I 

i member of rthe House of Commons or the ncver heard or saw of him again,” she 
Senate upon the measure before partie- gaid “When I read yesterday of the 
ment. arrest of the men in the Hamilton De-

! “This reference to the Canadian Pacific £ccRve Agency, I recalled the incident.”
J is the same old threadbare ruse to which The elevator runners in the building 
1 .resort has been had on more than one occupled hy the agency testified that 
j occasion, during the last thirty years, t| b(|d taken many sailors up to the 
! when railway schemes of one character _ on wl,icH Hamilton and Read had 
; or another were being considered by par- offices Mr Talley took possession
liament. yesterday of more than 500 pictures of

“It is true that the acquisition of the £hich he found in one of the
Canadian Northern by the Canadian _ the door of which was lettered 
Pacific was discussed by representatives Harry A Read.”
of the parties concerned but the discus- c' tain B,.ewster said that he had 
sion was at the suggestion of members 6eJlte‘nrod „ number of sailors recently 
of the dominion cabinet. After a time t nf from two to four years in 

lit was evident that no transaction was “.Portsmouth prison for desertion. An 
! possible, and negotiations were droppe . effQrt wiU be made to ascertain whether 
! “The fate or destiny of the Canadian nf tbpse Inen Were kidnapped by
i n.e£hton0ur company as a common car- j H^°I,c^troUer ’ William Boardman 

interests in'camSa^naturally^vi^ws'xith announced that he had begun an investi- 

! apprehension the possibility of the pay
ment of an excessive price for the ai- 

4 leged equity of the holders of the ma
jority stock and feels that some less 
speculative and ihore direct means should 
have been used to fix the amount than 
the very uncertain process of arbitration, 

j “It is to be hoped that if the trans- 
I action is carried out the country will 
' not, in consequence, be saddled with 
heavy liabilities heretofore undisclosed 

\ and that in fixing the amount to be paid 
under the arbitration proceedings, no j 

I consideration whatever shall be given to j 
’ personal investments in unfortunate 
1 tures such as coal mines, lumber mills, i 
1 blast furnaces and other works alleged . 
to have been undertaken for the advant- : 
age of the Canadian Northern enter-1 
prises, but being in fact private specula- i 
tions of the promoters of the railway

HAIRDRESSING get your blood 
examined to r .. 
Iron . deflcl-, xj
SUXiTl* now taken 
khree times a 
Via y after Jflfcta will tnc 
InoSrance '100

f
MISS McGRATH, n. y. parlors

Jrts M: XZSLS&

çriduatc.

F. Kinr, MJD.

little boy had
DIARRHOEA

Only. Blood PeoeedBowete

'Diarrhoea, dyzontry 
jlalnt are responzible 
specially of children, during the zom- 
nerr months, than any other Arm a#

Diarrhoea does not need to pereiet tot 
my length of time until the whole ry«- 
iem iz weakened, and no other dinane ze 
zutckly undermines the strength and i 
iring* about a condition of proztrwen [ 
ind often collapse. i

Mrs. E Stoddart, Lower dark’s Her- ! 
1er, N. &, Writes: “When my tittle boy 
:vas a year and a half old he wee taken 
zwfutiy bad with diarrhoea. I had the 
i act or, but he got worse so that only 
Hood pasted his bowels. I tried every
thing, but he got no relief. One day 
while I was at work, I picked up a piece 
if caper, .till on It was an advertisement 
% Dr FdPcr’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. After trying a bottle he began 

the second one made

sruse your etrengjMR 
per cent In twg^V»ek 

n many cases.—Ferdii Ing,

! u IUXATÏD I ROW
ui be obtAiiifd h 
■e guirsnue of 
ma usually presn 

k three tlm<

Wood druggist 
rbr money re- 
five-grain tab» 
atrer mea1%

Dr.

l.u to 6» _
K. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 

St. John, N. B.

IRON FOUNDRIES . .li
fer more deaths.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager,' Wert St John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

*
f

MEN’» CLOTHING
#<

VOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

large assortment of raincoats, all 
Call early and make your 

Turner, out of the high rent
also a
guaranteed, 
selection, 
district, 440 Mam street END’SYOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 
Bins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 

182 Union street

Do You Own Real 
Estate?FRUIT SALTClothing,

to get better, and 
z cure. I would not be without It in the ; 
house for my tittle ones. I am preud 
to say “Dr. Fowler’s” saved my tittle 
boy's life.”

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw- 
Iterry has been on the market for the 
past seventy-two yews, and there are 
many Imitations of this wonderful bowel 
complaint remedy. See that you get the 
genuine when you ask fur it Price 88c.

Put up only by Th» T. Mlibum Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

MEATS AND GROCERIES T TeadACHES ! What woman 
11 isn’t subject to them ? 
Some frequently. Others less 
often. But, in any case, if the 
womenfolk would only follow the 
example set by their husbands 
and brothers in the use of Eno’s 
“Fruit Salt,” thfcy, too, would es
cape the annoying, painful head
aches caused by a lazy liver or de-

Made of

gation into the activities of the agency 
with a view of learning whether the 
principals had violated any of their 
license privileges.MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Klin street. M. 1746-21. T

0^0 Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need nqt 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own , 
city real eaUte. Valuable property 
b constandy being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising seo 
lion of tlvs paper. Turn to it now. 
Or. if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through • 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of reel estate.

MARRIAGE licenses

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE LI- TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES
ranged digestive system, 
the stimulating and refreshing ele- * 
ments of ripe fruit juices, Eno’s 

the torpid liver to fresh ac
tivity and cleanses and invigorates 
the whole digestive and eliminative 

A headache has no show

BOTH EYES ARE SELDOM 
ALIKE

Unless your case is an exception to 
the rule, your sight Is not the same 
in both eyes. We examine each eye 
separately, prescribe the right lens 
for each eye.
N. B.—If it is not convenient for you 
to* call, you can make arrangements 
for me to see you at your home.

ven-

* 4m
nickel plating rouses

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or (lead 
noises go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it % pint of hot water and 4 

of granulated sugar. Take 1 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little 
and is pleasAit to take. Any one who 

i has Catarrhal Deafness or'head noises 
| should give this prescription a trial

AT1TOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK-

M ssss antr -ar
tract, 
where Eno’s is. I company.

“The references to my 
cqnscription are offensive and unwar
ranted. -On this subject and on every 
other question or work connected with 
the prosecution of the war I require no 
advice or inspiration from that little 
coterie of men who ore engaged in fixing 
standards of patriotism, and whose 
catechism fails to distinguish between 
loyalty to the king and loyalty to their 
particular projects or interests.

own attitude on ounces

All druggists sell"Eno'sn

Prepared by
J. C. ENO, Limited, “Fruit Salt Works',” London, Eng.

Sole Agents for North America *
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., Limited, 10 McCaul St. TORONTO^

K. W. Epstein & Co.
193 UNION ST.

r

UseOpen Evenings.
’Phone Main 3554

PHOTOS ENLARGED
THE WANT 
AD. WAY v “The Want Ad Wqy-USEPHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c J^tsend 
us negative. Fil ms dev doped, ele.-
Waszon’e Main street
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1
reached the limits which the British | 
commander always requires before he 
throws his anfantrymen into the fray.

On the remainder of the front in the
Riga In Hands 

Of The Germans
Pte. L. F. Thomas n you only knew 

Killed In Action
NOBODY
KNOWS

One Meatless Meal 
a Day” is M good food

west, held by the British, there have slogan for W3f time, OF any 
been the usual trench raiding operations, i 
in one of which, south of Monchy-Le-j
Preux, German dugouts and machine meatleSS meals a day---it
gnnswere destroyed and some prisoners j WQuld mean heaIth

• strength for the nation. 
But be sure and get the right 
substitute for meat in a 
digestible form. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the ideal 
substitute for meat. It is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible 
form. Two or three of these 
little loaves of baked whole 
wheat make a nourishing, 
satisfying meal at a cost of 
only a few cents. Delicious 
with milk or cream or fruits 
of any kind.

Made in Canada.

I! How delicious the clean, dustless teas ot 
“SALADA” brand are, you would hasten 

II to use them.
better make it two

what may be the result of a ne
glected cut Many a serious case 
of blood-poisoning has resulted 
from Just such a small Injury. All 
the suffering and expense which 
this entails can be avoided by the 
timely use of Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk, Immediately ft Is ap
plied to a wound, destroys all germs, 
thus preventing their accumulation, 
which Is the cause of blood-poison
ing. When the sore place Is thus 
thoroughly and medicinally cleansed 
by Zam-Buk the healing essences In 
the balm grow new tissue, and a 
speedy cure Is effected.

Be prepared for every little cut 
or scratch by always keeping a box 
of Zam-Buk on hand. It is equally 
good for burns and scalds, as well 
as for ecxema and all akin troubles, 
chronic sores, bad legs and piles. 
All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
60c. box, * for 61.26.

Pte. Lome Franklin ThoiSas, son of 
Mrs. Edwin Thomas, 241 Brussels street, 
has been officially reported killed In ac
tion according to information which 
reached his mother yesterday morning. 
Private Thomas was only eighteen years 
of age and was but of the tender age 
of sixteen when he enlisted and went 
overseas with a well known New Bruns
wick regiment. He had been in the 
tranches several months and had passed 
successfully through several important 
engagements. His father is also in uni
form, and is at present in France fight
ing nobly with a New Brunswick unit, 
and now carrying on his son’s work. 
The son leaves besides his parents, two 
sisters, Miss Elizabeth and Miss* Beat
rice and two brothers, John and Byron, 
all at home.
Pte. Jos. B. .Woods Wounded.

Joseph Woods, 166 Sandy Point Road, 
has received word that his son, Pte. Jos. 
B. Woods, had been admitted to No. 4 
General Hospital, Aug. IS, suffering from 
gunshot wound in the hand. Two broth
ers, Fraiÿt and Joshua, are also with the 
overseas forces.

Chatham, Sept. —This morning J. H. 
Fallen received word from Ottawa that 
his second son, Joseph Benson Fallen, 
was officially reported killed in action 
on August 16. This is the second son 
to fall on the battlefields of France. Pte. 
John Fallen, of the 26th, being killed 
about eighteen months ago. Shortly af
ter word had been received of his broth-' 
ePs death, Joseph enlisted with the 182nd 
and • went overseas with that battalion, 
being transferred to another Canadian 
unit at the front. Besides his parents 
there survives one younger brother, Le- 
baron. x

In reply to a telegram sent to the mili
tary record office, Ottawa, by Dr. James 
Manning, Princess street, for some par
ticulars relative to the recent despatch 
saying that his son had been wounded, 
came the following word yesterday: 
‘Sincerely regret to inform you that 
Lieiit. James Harold Manning, infantry, 
officially reported admitted to No. 24 
General Hospital, Etaples, Aug. 27, gun
shot wound In left, hand, severe.”

Word was received in Digby on Sep
tember 1 that Private Joseph Win
chester of Digby had died of wounds at

Some of Russians Show White 
Feather — Italians Advance — 
Matters on West Front SALADAIIRET WARWICK AT 

IMPERIAL IN A 
VERY FINE PICTURE

Riga, Russia’s big port on the Gulf of 
Riga Js in the hands of the Germans and 
its garrison and the civilian population 
are in retreat eastward.

} Sealed Packets only.
To Preserve its Goodness.

Black, Green 
or MixedFollowing up rapidly the advantage 

they gained in driving the Russians 
across the Dvina River, on both sides of 
Uxkull last Saturday, the Germans threw 
bridges across this stream and soon were 
on the heels of the former defenders, 
some of whom offered resistance but 
others of whom showed the white

Eminent English Slat Seen in “The 
Silent Master" With Strong Sup- the front He leaves his wife and four 

children.
McNeillie as general superintendent

The tern schooner Adam B. Mcl 
was launched at Parrsboro on Mon 
from the shipyard of H. Elderkln tc • 
Port Greville. The new vessel Is o* 
ed by Adam B. McKay of Hamilt 
Ontario.

Lieut. O. J. Larsen, of Campbell! 
who has returned from the front, 
been given a position in the Custc 
Service in Campbellton.

port

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESfeather, giving the invaders no trouble 
in marching up the eastern bank of the 
Dvina toward Riga—fifteen miles dis
tant. Seeing the dissatisfaction and the 
inability to stem the tide of the ad
vance, the Russian commander ordered 
an evacuation.

With the falling back of the Rus- 
. elans from the city proper and the 

advance of the Germans northward 
along both sides of the stream, the 
Russians still defending the western 
bank around Dahlen, seemingly arc 
in danger of being caught between 
the two fast moving bodies of the 

, enemy and made prisoner.
Every time we see that a prominent j Behind them the Russians, In their 

Prussian militarist has risen to his feet j retreat from Riga, are leaving the coun
in Berlin and declared in his impassion- j try in waste, burning villages and farms, 
ed way that a policy based on might j Whether the city itself remains intact 
alone and not on right is doomed to lose has not yet been made known, but 
this war, leading us to think it’s about doubtless the guns in the fortress and 

and maybe we can loosen up a lit-1 the ammunition stores either were moved

The Imperial Theatre presented a 
very interesting holiday programme yes
terday and tlie natural result was ca
pacity business. Aside from some travel 
and patriotic pictures the bill consisted 
of a seven-real Salznick production “The 
Silent Master” from the pen of E. Phil
lips Oppenheim, who titled his story 
“the Court of St. Simon.” In “The Silent 
Master," a marquis adopts the name of 
Vaietin Simon, and establishes a court 
where wealthy oppressors of the p 
are punished in a summary if entirely 
illegal manner. They are men who can
not be reached by the law, and are thus 
forced to atone for their misdeeds. Val
entin Simon finds the law incapable of In every pioneer home tlie botanic re- 
administering justice, and so takes cer- cipes of our grandmothers for the treat- 
tain matters in his own hands, and ap- ment of disease were wonderfully de- 
plies socialistic principles to his Court of j pendable. Every fall she gathered her 
St. Simon. Men who use wealth and in- I various herbs: thorough wort, camomile,

sage, pennyroykl, wormwood, rue, etc. It 
is interesting to note, that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Cotnpound, the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we have, was originally prepared for 
home use from one of these botanic reci
pes, and the demand for this^famous 
medicine has grown until overSMO, 
pounds of rootsx and herbs are used an- | 
nually in its preparation. It will well i 
repay any woman who suffers from 
female ills to give this famous medicine 
a trial. -

J. K. McNeillie, general superintend
ent of the C. G. R., has resigned from 
the government road and accepted a posi
tion on the Delaware and Hudson under 
F. P. Gutelius, former manager of the 
C. G. R. L. S. Brown will succeed Mr.Sam-Buk

Trask, Dick’s murderer, with the doc
tor, however, not far away.

The bill as a whole is well worth see
ing and well worth the price of admis
sion. In the finest households in the land 

where baking results alone are the thing 
that counts, and also in 
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity,

oor

THE FLY IN THE OINTMENT
GRANDMOTHER'S BOTANIC MEDICINE m358®Weifluen.e in an unscrupulous manner are 

captured by Valentin’s Apache emissa
ries, haled before the private tribunal, 
Hogged, and what money they could be 
made to disgorge, devoted to alleviating 
the ills they had caused. “It is an In
teresting interweaving of history and 
fiction.”

Robert Warwick, Olive Tell, Donald 
GcInter, Juliette Moore, Henri Valbel 
and Anna Little are the stars of the 
play, with Mr. Warwick, of course, the 
chief actor. His portrayal was fine. 
The piece was unusually rich in setting 
and apparel: no money seemed to have 
been spareo in making every scene com
plete and effective and the story pro
ceeded connectedly and exhaustively 
without jerk or inference. In fact It 
was a picturized book.

“The Silent Master” will be presented 
again tonight and also Wednesday after
noon when the matinee will consist of 
the Triangle comedy-drama “Madcap 
Madge” featuring Olive Thomas, the 
O. Henry story “Past One at Rooney’s” 
and “The Silent Master.” Wednesday 
evening and Thursday the Triangle, O. 
Henry and Universal Weekly films will 
be the bill.

over
tie and buy something we need now, we j or destroyed to prevent them falling 
discover In the second paragraph that he Into the hands of the Germans, 
thinks bis side’s policy is based on right j Aside from the strategic value of 
—Ohio State Journal. controlling the Gulf of Riga and of

| a base nearer the mouth of the Gulf 
of Finland at the head of which 
Petrograd is situated, for the mo
ment it Is impossible to see the im
portance of the German gain, espec
ially with the near approach of-win- 

i ter, when military operations in this 
northern region are almost impos- ' 
slble. Where the Russians will draw 
their new line in the north to 
nect with that below the point of 

; penetration by the Germans also re
mains to be seen.
On none of the other fronts have 

there been operations of great moment, 
except in the Austro-Italien theatre,

: where the Italians have made further 
progress on the Bainsizza Plateau and in 

i the Brestovizza Valley and at various 
j points along the line have repulsed fresh 
i counter-attacks launched by the Aus- 
I trians. Throughout this entire theatre 

violent artillery duels from Tolmino to 
I the sea.

Advices to the Italian embassy in 
Washington are to the effect that along 

: the front of the present offensive the 
| Austrians have lost more than 128,000 
; men. Reports from Udine, Italy, give 
1 the Austrian losses as one-third of the 
j first line army.
! The batteries of Field Marshal Haig 
are still pouring an incessant fire against 
the German trenches in Flanders, but as 
yet the anticipated new dash by his men 
to capture them has not started. Doubt- 

| less the knocking of the defences has not

“REGAL”iü
jgj

FLOURitooo I :
rnisJ Ml

Mmason ËÜ
1£ Hggpjli;
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•w, 9con- NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS

t-

JCaptain Gerald Anglin, M. C, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Anglin, has been 
selected to represent the second division 
at a school of instruction to be con
ducted in France by the Canadian corps 
for American officers who have recently 
arrived in France.
Hospitals Commission.

Captain W. H. Bennett, a former New 
Brunswick man, who distinguished him
self ori the western front as a member 
of the Princess Pats is in the city from 
Ottawa and is at the Royal hotel. Cap
tain Bennett is now a member of the 
Military Hospitals Commission and is 
here in connection with the Work of K 
unit. ^
Lieut. March I1L

A letter received last evening from 
Lieutenant J. Edgar March of the 26th 
Battalion, formerly city editor of the 
Standard, tells that he is again ill in 
England, suffering' from trench fever. '
Died of Wounds.

Wesley Anthony, aged tWenty-slx I 
years, of Campobello, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Anthony, died of wounds in 
France recently.
Killed In Action.

Mrs. Andrew Davis of Moncfbn, re
ceived word last night that her son, 
Private Frank Arnold Davis, had been 
killed in action on August 29.

L

The Oxygen in Calox pre
serves the little teeth and 
keeps them glistening 
white.
Calox cleans where the 
tooth-brush cannot reach.
UrnIfûS* rvcmmmgnd CALOX 
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ITS A GOOD NEW60c.26e.
r

THE OPERA HOUSETHE OXYCEN 1 
------ e^TOOTH POWDER
McKesson * bobbins. New t„*

Incorporated r“l
Singing of John O’Malley, Noted 

Irish Tenor, Much Enjoyed
' t Me,

The offering at the Qpera House this 
week is well up to the standard of 
vaudeville which has been given to the 
public since this line of entertainment 
has been inaugurated by the manage
ment of the local Opera House. The bill 
Is marked by much singing and dancing 
but of such a variety that the attention 
of the audience is held until the end.

One of the prominent numbers of the 
programme and probably the best of the 
entire show is the singing of John 
O’Malley, a noted Irish tenor, whose 
voice has been heard with great appre
ciation from coast to coast. O’Malley 
is a well trained singer and possesses a 
wonderful range.

The Gilfain Trio, international sing
ers, handled equally well songs of Bon
nie Scotland, the Emerald Isle, La Belle 
France and Sunny Italy. Their reper
toire is varied and they made a hit with 
the large crowds. The bagpipe playing 
was a feature.

The Sordini Brothers have a novel 
singing and Instrumental offering all 
their own and offer It in the same man
ner.
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Those who love the day afield, afloat or awheel, 
demand toggery suitable in style and serviceability 
for outdoor wear.

The Penman Sweater Coat captivates with its 
fresh charm; its unusual color combinations and 
up-to-date-style.

X.1
Edwards and Beatrice Jn a singing, 

talk and acrobatic dancing sketch were 
given a lively reception on Saturday and 
they have a lively act. The man Is a 
good acrobatic dancer and between the 
two they have a good act with some 
good Jokes. One song sung by the wo
man, however, could be well eliminated 
without detracting from the merits of 
the sketch as a whole.

In a singing and dancing act the De- 
Marr Sisters have, a pleasing and clean 
cut sketch. The character song of one 
of the ladles was well put over and was 
well received. The costumes of this act 
are worthy of mention and the act was 
given its well deserved portion of the 
applause.

Billie Burke, in Gloria’s Romance, Is 
as coy and winsome as ever. This week’s 
serial closes with Gloria In the hands of

44Help Yourself /*’— Wi
IfAIDFS There ere times in the 
CtMDk when you don't feel liked rm king <

At roch times learn to make the
of yew cocos, bring it down from the shelf and 

make it pay for itself by icing year cakes with it
Perfection Cocoa is the beet and meet easily adapted to
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Mutt and Jeff—Discretion May Be the “Better Part of Valor” But Calm Reflection is Good Judgment By “Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT, W7, BY H C PIStBR. TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)Æ , .
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MPRES S “THE VULTURE OF
SKULL MOUNTAINS”

An Adventure of the American Girl. 
THE PATHE NEWS—You Know It 

JERRY’S LIVELY BOUT.
Geo. Ovey Comedy 
NEXT MONDAY 

Opening of the Arlington Orchestra. 
Pearl White in "The Fatal Ring”

E THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

TONIGHT
1

GILFAIN TRIOFive-Part Gold Rooster Production, Featuring >

WM. COURTENAY AND MARGUERITE SNOW
In a Secret Service Story, Surpassing Even

Scotch Musical Novelty

JOHN O’MALLEY, at 7.30 and 9

25 cts., 15 cts., 10 cts.“KICK IN” Famous Irish Tenor

It is an exceptionally good production. We have been holding it 
back for the holiday, so that all would have a chance to see its 
screening

LYRIC EDWARDS AND BEATRICE
Pauline Frederick in Paramount 

Morality Play
“HER BETTER SELF”

Gail Henry .in a Burst of Brilliant 
Comedy

“THE MYSTERY OF
THE DOUBLE CROSS ”

and Vaudeville
Coming—Sessue Hayawaka in 

^ "THE JAGUAR’S CLAWS"

BORDINI BROS.“THE HUNTING OF 
THE HAWK”

De MARR SISTERSEVERY
AFTERNOON

AT 2.30

15 Cts. and 10 Cts.

Billie Burke
InMRS. VERNON CASTLE IN

“ P ATRIA” Gloria’s Romance
The Fourteenth Chapter

MONDAY AND TUESDAY—SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY 

COMING WED. and THUR.
MARGUERITE CLARK in - MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON

winner and was awarded a lady’swas
companion ; Edna Driscoll was second 
and received a beautiful cameo ring. The 
boys’ diving contest was won by Thomas 
Keehler and Grenville McCavour came 
second. The prises were: first, two and 
a half dollars in gold, and second, one 
dollar in cash. Miss Dora Keehlan was 
awarded a beautiful kodak as the prize 
for till around efficiency.

The splendid exhibitions of acquatic 
skill were in a large measure due to the 
attention given b ythe swimming instruc
tor, Mark Bums. Mr. Bums has kept 
the swimming baths in full swing all 
summer, giving instruction to all those 
who presented themselves and lie has 
done a great deal toward making his 
pupils thoroughly at home In the water. 
He is to be congratulated warmly on 
the excellent showing made by his pupils 
yesterday.

The prizes presented yesterday 
donated by the following J. A. Gregory, 
W. H. Thorne & Co. Limited, T. Me. 
Avity & Sons, Limited, Commissioner 
Russell, Ferguson & Page, John Russell, 
Gilbert Jordan, George Waring, Mr. 
Titus, H. W. Cole, Fred Belyea Frank 
Belyea, Harry Belyea, F. Russell, Mrs. 
Hove and M. Ring.

SOME EVENTS OF
THE HOLIDAY ïâODEÏIIULE •ST. JOHN LOSES 

DOUBLE HEADER
IN AMHERST

*

2*30mu PICTURESBig! 7.15, 3.45Big! Big!

Sport News of A Day; 
y Home and Abroad

There was no public labor demonstra
tion in keeping with Labor Day but the 
Labor Week Fair which is under the 

of the Great War Veterans

Made Great Hit on Holiday 
NANCE O’NEIL in One of Most Talked-of Pictures 
“THE LOVE QUESTION”—Five Glowing Reels Î

HOWARD & SCOTT—Man and Woman in Fine Y.
Vaudeville Act. fA

T CUIS BRISCO—A Comedian With a Good Line. ‘j®

“THE SOCIAL LEPER”

6EH THEATRE - Waterloo Si fl

♦

The members of the St. John baseball auspjces 
team which played a double header in Association and the local Trades and 
Amherst yesterday, returnee! to the city Labor Council, assisted by the Young 

They were defeated in Women’s Patriotic Association, was ush- 
a score of ere(j j„to prominence yesterday after

noon In St. Andrew’s rink and proved to 
be the big attraction. The preparations 
for this fair have been in progress for. 
many weeks and yesterday the G. W. V. 
A. marched through the principle 
thoroughfares of the city. At Douglas 

the returned men fell in and,

this morning.
both games, losing the first by 
16 to 10 and the second 7 to 6. The 
first game, which was played in the 
morning, was loosely contested and 
a poor'exhibition, both sides being re
sponsible for loose playing. The after 

game got away to

Fast 20 Rounds.
New Orleans, La., Sept. 4—Pat Aloran 

of New Orleans, was awarded a referee’s 
decision over Jimmie Hanlon of Denver 
after twenty rounds of fast fighting here 
last night.

TURF.
The Races at Chatham. y

athain, N. B., Sept. 8—(Special)— 
horse races here today were well 
ded and the large crowd enjoyed 
good races, the 2.81 pace and the 
trot both going in straight heats, 
summary is as follows i

8.19 Trot.

f. McKinney, W.
edericton.................
ey, H. J. Napke, Redbank. 2 

Kieffer, H. G. Kitchen,
edericton ......................................
r K., Oran Jardine, Chat-
m ......................................................*
me—2.181/3, 2.18%, 2.20%.

2.21 Pace.

TOMORROW!waswere

noon j_
after the first inning was

eT”«7-L,JK?
worked for 11» St. John team with Dov
er and Milan receiving their offerings. 
Owing to poor support they were unable 
to check their opponents and lost what 
looked like a sure victory. In the after
noon Hansen and McNulty started out 
for St. John, Dever having sustained an 
injury to one pf his fingers in the 
ing giane. In the first inning Amherst 
placed six runs across the plate 
practically put the game on ice. 
that Dever went back to the catching de
partment and until the end of the game 
Amherst succeeded in placing only 
run across the plate. Hansen had sixteen 
strike out1* to his credit and allowed only 
six hits. Rafferty twirled the afternoon 
game for Amherst and Babineau pitched 
in the morning. Both7 games 
staged under the auspices of the Tan- 
tramar Chapter I. O. D; E.

one

Well Known Sport Dead*
New York, Sept. 1—“Pommery 

Vernon—Robert C. Vernon lie signed it 
—probably will be buried tomorrow. The 
man known as one of the squarest in 
sports died last night in a hospital, here.

Vernon was one of the best known 
characters in pugilism. He was stake
holder in the Jeffries-Johnson bout and 
in the Welsh-Ritchie scrap in London. 
He was reported to have lost heavily 
when Jeffries was defeated.

Morris Disqualified*

avenue
headed by the City Cornet and Temple 
Bands, and under military direction of 
Lieutenant-Colonel James L. Me Avity,

Bob” Miss Whales, Miss Ferris, Miss Willett, 
cashier; war souveniors in charge of 
Captain Johnson and John Puddy ; beer 
counter, Walter Cooper; grocery- booth, 
Mrs. Fred Stevens and Mrs. J. L. Sug- 
rue; hoop-la, C. H. Stevens, Jr. ; candy 
wheel, C. W. Whittaker and C. H. Stev
ens, Jr.; confectionery table, Miss T. 
Hatch, Miss G. Killan, Miss Helen 
Woodrow, Miss Louise Sheldon, Miss 
Frances and Catherine Murdoch, Miss 
Toppling, Miss Frasby; chocolate wheel, 
Miss Jessie Church, Miss N. Brock, Miss 
Helen Church and Miss E. Climo; coin 
board, Privates Moore and Curran, and 
250 prize lottery wheel, A. P. Saunders 
and J. P. Dry den; Hugh Peck is the 
ticket collector.

Yesterday the Temple Band rendered 
selections which won

that everything was insecretary, saw 
good running order and that nothing 
more was needed to make the fair a big 
success. The booths are being looked 
after by returned soldiers, members of 
the Trades and Labor Council and the 
Y. W. P. A. „ .

The committees in charge are: Bowl
ing alleys, William D. MeLellan; dolls, 
Gordon Nuttall; cats, Robert Whittaker : 
fortune telling booth, the young ladies 
of the Y. W. P. A., with Miss P. 
Travers as convenor ; lottery booth, I. 
W. P. A., Miss Dixon, convenor for the 
day; spot-the-spot, Miss V. P. Kemp ; 
fish pond, Miss McCavour and Miss 
Alice Silliphant; doll wheel, John W. 
Bruce and Fred Smith ; percentage wheel, 
John Kemp; ladies’ and gent’s bean toss, 
Joseph Paul and Pte. Hewlett; Y. %. P.
V ice cream booth, Miss Jessie McKay, 
Miss Kilchrist; Miss Bettle, Misses 
Jones, Miss Sherwood, Miss J. Hennigar,

Sharon, AUTO the returned leader of the famous 26th, 
the men, almost 200 strong, marched 
behind the colonel to St. Andrew’s rink. 
Here the men were met by the mayor 
and other dignitaries of the city and 
Mayor Hayes officially declared the 
Labor Week Fair open fob business. The 
mayor made a brief address and the fair 
was soon in full swing.

All along the line of march the veter- 
given an ovation and they 

made a fine showing. The day was 
ideal for marching and many of the re
turned men of the 26th who had march
ed behind Colonel McAvity on the battle 
fields of France were in line yesterday.

The rink was tastefully draped in the 
flags of the Allies and the committee 
of management, of which Joseph P. 
Dryden, president of the local G. W. V. 
A., was chairman, and James L. Sugrue

1 11 De Palma Fastest Driver.8 2
Chicago, Sept. 8—Ralph de Palma, by 

driving his racing car over the Chicago 
speedway at 118.2 mUes an hour in the 
qualifying events on Sunday, was given 
the pole when the grand American races 
were started Monday. Others who quali
fied were I.ouis Chrevolet, Gaston Chev
rolet, David Louis, Tom Alley and Har
old Trekus. Percy Ford, Jr., William 
Mason and Swan Ostewag are others 
who expected to qualify Monday.

8 2 8 morn-

4 ds and
After

Be Sure, E. Dalton, New-

n Ambulator, T. B. Dob-
Jolicure.....................................

le, Pen E. Dalton, New-
stle ...................................................
.-hanto, P. A. Belliveau,
oncton ..................................... . ®
;hen Lady, F. B. C, Phair,
redericton ........................ .............* * *
ime—2.21%, 2.24, 2.22%.

Good Racing at Houlton.
oulton, Me.,- Sept. 1—(Special)—It 
; five heats to decide the winner of 
2.22 trotting and pacing class at the 
day of the Houlton fair today. In 

last two hats of the race the winner, 
m Tod do was so closely pushed by 
ialnut Jjjfct only a few inches sep- 
cd the two horses at the wire, 
lanche H. .racing her first race, came 
ugh as winner of the 2.30 trotting 
pacing, 
lie summary»

oneCanton, Sept. 3—Carl Morris, of Okla
homa City, was disqualified in the sixth 
round of his scheduled 16-round go with 
Fred Fulton, of Minnesota, this after-

for continual butting. Fulton bad BASEBALL.
lead when . Referee Matt Hinted Effects of War on Baseball.

New York, Sefct. 1—Further effects of 
the war Upon baseball,, particularly the 
minor league circuits, is shown in the 
latest issue of a semi-official organ of 
the professional game. The records in
dicate that nine leagues, consisting of 
more than fifty clubs, have disbanded 
since the opening of the present season; 
that eight others have been forced to 
revise their playing schedule while sev
eral more have either dropped clubs or 
shifted them to cities or towns which 
promised better support. All these 
changes occurred during the first half of 
the season, however, and it appears that 
those organizations which have rc-adjust- 
ed to meet or passed the crisis will con
tinue until the close of their regular play
ing schedule.

ans were1 1

2 28
noon, 
a big
stopped the bout. Morris was mobbed 
by angered spectators as he left the ring. 
He was not badly fttirt. - - —

Morris and Fultoh were battling for 
the right to meet Jess Willard, heavy
weight champion. The title-holder had 
agreed to meet the winner.

Fulton tried to leave the arena at the 
end of the fifth round, but was held in 
the ring by his handlers. Once during 
the sixth round pulton started to his 
corner, saying “I’m not going to fight 
any more” but Referee Hinkel ordered 
him to continue and Fulton resumed the 
battle.

Fulton proved the better boxer and 
was benefited by the clean break rules. 
Morris took the aggressive in the first 
round and forced the going throughout.

Morris worked with both hands for 
the head, while Fulton caught Morris 
coining with left jabs and left upper
cuts to the head. Referee Hinkel said 
after the bout: 
qualify Morris, after I had warned him 
a dozen times for butting and for hitting 
in the breaks.”

were6 62

several appropriate 
well merited applause. The fair will 
continue throughout the week in the 
evening with exception of Saturday.

8 a

CHIEF BENDER
FAR FROM BEING

-A HAS BEEN’

Let us pay tribute to the pitching of 
Chief Bender, greatest of the Chippewas, 
former invincible moundman for Connie 
Mack, now at an age when most pitchers 
have either crept back to the minors or i 

entirely out of baseball, one of the j 
leading hurlers of the national league ; 
and one of the most effective in base-; 
ball. I

Bender, the Indian, passed up in 1914 
has-been along

s)7

are

by Connie Mack 
with Eddie Plank and Jack Coombs, 
lias come back this year, outpitched ; 
both of the others and strengthened the; 
belief that Mack didn’t know what he 

doing when he released the trio.
Bender shut out thé Cubs a few days 

ago, allowing one hit.. It was his third 
shut out and his fourth

as aPlayers ore Superstitious.
Basebal players are as superstitious as 

Zulus. In no way is this more lucidly 
illustrated than in the care which some 
of them lavish upon an ordinary base
ball bat. Manufacturers, says the Pop
ular Science Monthly, oil and shellack 
their bats to make them sleek and fresh, 
and the superstitious baseball player pro- 
ceeds to use glass, bone, sandpaper, and 
whatnot to remove the finish, Why? O, 
“just because”—to give a woman’s rea
son. He may have a notion that the 
bat will last longer without it. But the 
truth Is that the shellac really acts as a 
preservative to the wood.

Some baseball players imagine that it 
is impossible to make a strong hit with 
a new bat, because the bat is so sleek 
that the balls glance off it. Others be
lieve that scraping a bat fills up the crev
ices and cracks and thus lengthens the 
life of the bat.

STrotting and Pacing; Purse $800.

n Todd Jr., bl g, by 
•ion Todd (Gerow).. 1 
alnut, br g (Willard) 8 
ds V., b g (McMinne-

-'X
)2 1 1 

12 2 “I was forced to dis-

was
né—2.22%, 2.22, 2.21%! 2.21, 2.22.

Trotting and Pacing; Purse $800. 

by Bingara

k rln)
TENNIS successive 

straight victory.
In the three shutouts he allowed a 

total of eight hits, one against Chicago, 
three against Pittsburgh and four against 
Boston, a record that any pitcher might 
well be proud of. ,

Bender’s maryellous eyes, said to be 
the keenest in baseball, which have not 
failed under the strain of years m base
ball; his wonderful nerve, which has 
carried him through many hard games, 
and his Chippewa cunning have done 
more than Ids failing arm to bring him 
back in the baseball spotlight.

When Bender was reelased by the 
Phillies last season, after a disastrous 
year, it was believed the Indian had 
seen his last season in big league base-

Rothesay Tournament
The annual tennis tournament for the 

Turnbull cup took place at Rothesay 
yesterday. The winners were Miss Lil
lie West and James Gilbert. The cup, 
which is a large silver one, is held for 
one year.

\os, hr g, 
erow) ..........-

Carrm, ch m (Nelson)... 
le K., b g (McDonald)... 
ne—2.20, 2.18%, 2.17%.
Trotting and Pacing; Purse $300.

-he H., b m, by Com. Bin-
i (Willard) ............................
: Homeland, b m (Gerow).
Fast, b s (Lint) .....................
dran, b g (Southard).... 
me—2.17%, 2.18%, 2.18%.

1 1
2 3
8 2

AQUATIC ip*Local Swimmers. ■■ 5-I 1
Several hundred people lined the docks 

around the city swimming baths yester
day afternoon to watch the races which 
were held there under the supervision 
of Mark Burns, the swimming instructor. 
Frank Belyea was the master of cere
monies and J. A. Gregory was chair
man and judge. The prizes were pre
sented to the winners by Mrs. A. J. 
Mulcahy.

The first event was a race between 
girls of eight years and was won by 
Louise Briggs with Dels Autel a close 
second. The prizes were gold pins given 
to both winner and second. The next 
was a race between girls of eleven years, 
won by Miss Celia Lynch, the prize 
being a two-and-a-half dollar gold piece. 
Helen Holey came second and received 
a set of gold pins as her prize. A two 
hundred yard race for ten-year-old boys 
came next and was perhaps the most 
closely contested event of the afternoon. 
The race was a tie between Drew Mul
cahy and Arthur Boddington, both of 
whom took part in the cross-harbor 
race a few days ago; they also finished 
tie in that event. Not wishing the boys 
to race over again, the judges presented 
to Mulcahy a beautiful combination 
knife and Boddington two and a half 
dollars in gold, 
yard race for boys of thirteen years of 
age followed and Fred Keehlan proved 
the winner; Clifford Sears came second 
and Barney Kneeland, third. The first 
prize was five dollars in gold, the sec
ond a flash light and the third a flash 
light.

Miss Dora Keehlan won the girls’ five 
hundred yards race. She was presented 
with a gold necklace. The second prize, 

by Miss Edna Driscoll, consisted of 
a manicure set.

The next event was a life-saving con
test in which Arthur Quigg was declared 

There were several contestants

2 2 iji V8 3
4 4

lÜi-ii:il
Acadias Lose in St. George.

The Acadias of this city were defeated 
by the St. George nine yesterday after
noon by a score of 8 to 2. The game, 
which was played in St. George, was 
well contested and was witnessed by a 
large gatheriug of fans.

The line-up.
Acadia—Garnett, 1st base; McGuig- 

gan, 2nd base; Ritchie, short-stop; Fri
ars, catcher ; Chestnut, pitcher; I.athum, 
left field; Logan, centre field; Jacobson, 
rd base; Green, right field.

St. George—McViear, centre field; 
Doyle, 1st base; Leavitt, short-stop ; 
Spear, left field ; Dodds, 3rd base; Dow, 
pitcher; Williams, 2nd base; Stevens, 
right field; Jarvis, catcher.

Hits off Chestnut, 6; hits off Dow, 5. 
Errors, St. John, 4; St. George, 2. Struck 
out by Chestnut, 10; struck out by Dow, 
12. Tome of game, 1 hour 47 minutes. 
Umpires, Jordan and Doyle. A attend
ance, 400.

G. m, ,}*, M 1 • * • i| ‘Willie Jackson Wins.
dladclphia, Sept. 4^-Willie Jackson, 
■W York lightweight, outclassed Ter- 
JcG<(i'crn of this city in a six-round 

Iie^e< last night. McGovern, who 
substituted for Tommy Twohey of 
rson, N. J., was barely able to stand 
n the bout ended.

All For Gibbons.
lyton, Ohio, Sept. 4—'Tommy Gib- 
: of St. Paul, won the decision here 
night in the fifteen-round liout with 
Christie, having the better of the 

est all the way through. Therewere 
mock down».

Vi&üi&Wphi
ball. , . .,

He won seven games, losing tne 
number, allowing almost four earned

same
ji

c j&iigruns a game.
This year he has allowed only 

over two earned runs a game, and his 
performances during the last three years 
have been equal to his best season.

Bender’s one hit game was perhaps 
the best game of his career. The one 
hit was more or less fluky. Only three 

reached first base, two on passes. 
Five Cubs fanned.

a trifle !z A: .

I
men

!cold the other day“My wife got a 
‘and she is suffering terribly, said the 
fat man, “That so?" inquirde the thm 
man. “What is it—pneumonia? ’

“No; it is nothing serious.
“Then why is she suffering 
“She is so hoarse she cant talk.

Lewis in a Draw.
uffalo, N. Y., Sept. 4—Soldier Bar- 
1 of New York, and Ted Lewis of 
land, world’s welterweight champion, 
■ht ten rounds to a draw here last 
t. Barfield was constantly on the 
essive and his work in the closing 
ids offset the champion’s opening 

Barfield weighed 1441-2 pounds 
Lewis 146.

fliilRKjS?

M0‘r:C MILES PC» GW. ION

Wso much.” I
The five hundred

EVERYWHERE—THE SSM olarine
Labor Week Celebration ! And everywhere the Premier “Red Ball” sign.

The Ford stands for pleasure, and for economical, reliable 
service to thousands of Canadian motorists.

- The “Red Ball” sign stands for PREMIER GASOLINE, a clean, 
reliable motor fuel, and for

MOTOR OIL

St Andrew’s Rink, Sept. 3rd to 8th.
Open Afternoon and Evening Labor Day and Saturday, Sept. 42>ii 8won; a nine,i

Special Line Games and Amusementsh r i. k K Â winner.
in this event but the judges decided that 
Quigg was the most skillful performer 
and awarded him five dollars in gold. 
The first prize in the ladies’ life-saving 
contest consisted of five dollars in gold 
and was won by Edna Driscoll.

The life-saving contest was followed 
by a race across the slip which was 

by Arthur Ready. The prize was a 
safety razor. The ladies’ diving con
test came next 1b which Miss Ready

MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTERExtraordinary Exhibit War Souvenirs
Boxing ExhibitionsTOOKEc O LL AIR s

VOc each-three for SOc 
tookebros mskcm
yOWTHlAl TOWNTO WINN'PCC VAMCOUVlR

Polarine is supplied in two grades, Polarine and Polarine Heavy; 
also Polarine Greases and Transmission Lubricants.Vaudeville Minstrels

Music Furnished by City Bands 
ADMISSION 10 CENTS

Plan to Spend An Evening at the Fair.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
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! MACAULAY BROTHERS & CCIM NEWS !»«*■ CHANGE OF TIME FOR CLOSING STORE—On and after Sept. 1st oar Store will close at 6 p.m. Saturdays at 10 p.mINQUIRY POSTPONEDAND TWELVE IN ST. JOHNWoodbury's Facial 
Soap

Winter 1918FaU 1917

Wool Costume, Dress and Skirt Fabrics
Amherst milk dealers announce that j —- - - - - - - - -

after October 1, they will charge ten fphe Railway inquiry, which
ceDts a quart for milk. was to have been resumed today, has

POTATOES HARD HIT. l been postponed until Tuesday of next
A gentleman who was in Carleton j week, September 11. Whether a session 

county last week saw in one section will be held on that date a further

Will give you a clear complexion. It is more than a soap; it is | hundred^offres o^Potatoes^smitten ^=en he dominion
a skin tonic, and you will notice an improvement as soon as you | ^t^wü^e greatly dam- «^"rvelCK."

x —a-----  : counsel for the provincial government m
commence using it. Ÿ DEATH OF CHILD the inquiry, may not be able to leave

Mr. and Mrs. .Howard L. Carpenter, Ottawa. ^ event, another post-

St; ™ri=k havethe sym ^^"exTseLion®,remises to be an
pathy of ifriends in the death rf interesti as Thomas BeU is ex-
ten months old daughter Audrey Hen d S - stand to teU what
netta. Interment took place yesterday ^ knQws gf ^ disposal of the $20,000 
in Gondola Point cemetery. which W. B. Tennant testified was paid

to Mr. Bell as treasurer of the central 
, . . . . financial committee of the Conservative

A tern schooner recently completed in p^y. 
the yards of the Annapolis Shipbuilding R was expected also that Mr. Decks of 
Company was launched at high water the Domjnion Construction Company, 
on Saturday morning. She is named the Tomnt mlght ^ on hand to give evi- 
Beechland. Her dimensions are keel 1461 denpc ding a tender submitted by
feet, beam thirty-five feet, depth 12.9 feet;, hjs company when bids were asked for 
gross tonnage 500, and net 480. \ the construction of the railway on the

mileage basis.

Fifty-two inch width Worsted Serge, $1.95 a yard, in navy, mid. brown, African brown, 
and mrytle green.

Fifty-six inch width special values and attractive mixed colorings in All-Wool Tweeds 
for Costumes nnd September Fall Coats. Brown mixtures, grey mixtures, Fine checks and hair 
line stripes in brown and grey. $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75 a yard.

Gun Club” Checks, 56 inches wide. The popular material for Fall and 
Winter Separate Skirts, $2.75 a yard.

Plain colors in All-Wool Cheviots, for Suits or Separate Coats, 48 inches wide, $2.65 a 
yard, in cadet, Copenhagen blue, brown, grey, purple and green.

New Covert Cloths for Costumes or Three-quarter Length Coats, in sand color, green, 
fawn, brown, grey and taupe effects. 50 inches wide, $2.75 a yard.

See the New Covert Cord Suitings, 50 inches wide, $3.00 a yard.
Special make of Navy Blue Serges.
For school girls’ wear, Best English Wool Serges, fast color

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd The New

The Rexall Store
100 KING STREET

NEW SCHOONER.

;SEPTEMBER STRAWBERRIES.
John Wilkes, at Public Landing, is 

still picking strawberries of a late bear
ing variety and of large size, of which 
the plants were imported from Michi
gan. H. W. fielding has a few bushes 
of black raspberries which yielded well 
this season.

LARGE SHOWING OF ARE RUSHING WORK ON 
THE NEW WAREHOUSE MACAULAY BROTHERS & CC

AN APPLE-TREE PEST. Work on the reconstruction of the 
Apple-trees in parts of Queens county i warehouse at No. 5 pier, West St. John, 

are being ravaged by caterpillars, which js being rushed by the contractors, Kkne 
hang in clusters and devour every leaf, & Ring. Immediately after'the contract 
the apples being left hanging from the was awarded, last week, they set to 
bare blanches. The pest ' is also attack- ; work and have been at it ever since, al- 
ing the birch trees and devouring the though the formality of signing the con- 
leavesi It is feared the orchards will be tract was accomplished only this morn- 
seriously injured. ing.

MADE PERFECT MARKS 
Among those who successfully passed 

the nursing examinations of the State of 
New York is Miss Helen Dougherty, 
who has the distinction of having made 
perfect marks on all her papers. Miss 
Dougherty is a graduate of St. Vincent’s 
Hospital, New York, of the class of 1916, 
and is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Dougherty, Cliff street, of this city.

ON THE RIVER.
Some gay young blades at Sand Point 

yesterday afternoon passed up a box of 
chocolates to the girls of the Natural 
History canoeing party who were on the 
May Queen. When opened the box was 
found to contain a nice assortment of 
pebbles from the beach. “They rocked 
the boats,” pensively observed one of the 
girls, to which her companions responded 
with a stony stare.

WHITE-CUNNINGHAM 
The wedding of John White to Miss 

Mary Cunningham—both of this city— 
was solemnized this morning at six 
o’clock in St. Peter's church, by Rev. F.
Coughlan. Leo McCarthy was the 
groomsman, and Miss Veronica Floyd 
acted as bridesmaid. After the ceremony 
a wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Miss Margaret 
Cunningham, Spar Cove road. Mr. and 
Mrs. White will reside in Spar Cove 
road.

A RELIABLE RANGEWc hâve on display Velour Sport 
Hats in all the newest styles.

is more important to the home than a reliable piano. Yon can t 
afford to take chances with anything but the best range on the
market. That’s theOwing to the necessity of taking ad

vantage of the exceptionally low tides in 
order to complete the crib work at tide 
level, the work was continued night and 
day on Sunday and the holiday. This 
portion of the work lias been completed, 
and if it had not been accomplished on 
these tides, a delay of a month might 
have resulted.

Bracing up the slanting timbers in the 
sub-structure, which stilP remained 
standing, is now engaging the attention 
of the contractors. By the method ar
ranged by the city engineer, it is ex
pected that these timbers can be restor
ed to an upright position without much 
difficulty.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. GLENWOOD RANGE
Tested and found true by thousands of well pleased users, the 
GLENWOOD RANGE stands alone in the cooking world, is 
sold direct from factory to kitchen, and middle profits are 
eliminated.

Buy a GLENWOOD RANGE for Permanent Satisfaction.
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BOYS’ SCHOOL TOGS $55 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges,

Kitchen Furnishings,
Galvanized Iron Work 
Stores Oeen Wednesday and Friday Evenings» Close Saturday I P-m.

; . ■ i

School Opens Tuesday Next—Be Prepared. FAIR VALE GARDEN ■
PARTY FOR RED CROSS | SEPT. 4, 1617

STOCKINGS—Here are the three best and toughest makes:— 
Buster Brown, Holy Tearer and Johnny Jones, 35c. a pair

.. 50c., 75c. and $1.00 
.. 60c., 75c. and $1.00
............. 35c. and SOo.
.............. 50c. and 35c.

>

A very successful garden party in aid 
of Red Cross Funds was held yesterday 
upon the spacious grounds of E. S. Carter 
at Fair Vale when nearly $200 was rea
lized from the supper, candy and other 
tables and several lotteries.! The work 
of organization was superintended by 
Mrs. A. C. Daunt Wilson who, with Mr. 
Wilson, was ably assisted by Mrs. W. H. 
McQuade whose residence and spacious 
veranda were placed at the disposal of 
the committee. Many of the Fair Vale 

„ „_T TTX . ladies lent active asistance. They in-
A MEMORABLE-HOLIDAY. eluded Mrs. and Miss Carter and their

There has been no finer day than yes- ts Misses Millidge and Jenkins, Miss 
terday on the river throughout the whole Catheline> the Misses Henderson, Dob- 
summer, and perhaps never has the first bjn pjne> Campbell, McQuade, Mooney, 
week in September seen as much life, on . Mrs j E Wilson, Mrs. Harper and Miss 
the water and along the shores as was | AUce WiEon, Mrs. Will Clarke, Mrs.

TWATH OF VERNON THORNE. witness^d •velster<!a-y' Mot°r bo“ts "*"|R. D. Clarke, Mrs. George Bishop, Mrs. 
DEATH OF VERNOW everywhere besides a number of sailmg ! Ma)col Mrs. Seaton, the Misses Emery
Many friends wlU regret to hear of the yachts; and the river steamers were aQ(1 several actjve littie girls and boys 

death of Vernon Thome, son of Isabelle crowded. The day was warm, and the wl)Q knt valllable asistance. There were 
and the late J. Fred Thome. Mr. evening very delightful There were m in attendance and everybody en- 
Thcrne was engineer on the Standard numerous picnic parties along the . A the afternoon. The drawings 
Oil tanker S. S. Motano, which sailed beaches, and it was difficult to realize ^ ded a handsome umbrella to Mrs. 
from New York and was torpedoed on that the summer season, all too short this Thomas Bell who presented it again to 
July 81, while on the voyage from Ply-1 year, had really come to an end. ] the committee and up0n being auctioned
mouth, F g., to France. The Motailo nTVFR TRIP much amusement was afforded by the
carried a rew of about fifty, of -which HOME AFTER RIA ER TRIP. act;ve bidding of the deputy receiver

Mr. and Mrs. William McIntosh, ac- f E- Wilson, and Commissioner

Russell. The D. R. G. secured the prize 
for a ten spot.

SHIRTWAISTS
golf caps. . ...
BLUE ETON CAPS 
glengary caps. The man who wants the very latest, and the man ef 

quieter and more dignified tastes, can always find in Mallory 

Hats the styles each like each. <

Whatever the fashion, it Is presented in the most at
tractive form in the New Fall Style

<1F. S. THOMAS *

539 to 545 Main Street

qjlaÆiïyu Z&tiib
/

military notes — and quality is in them, too. 
.............................. ...........  $4.00We have all the best Fall Styles In the newest colors

Borsallno and Stetson Hats. The new Fall Models of these celebrated hats %ie ex-
................................................................................................ “#.00

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

in coast defenseAn artillery course
commenced in Halifax on Sep-will be

tember 24. ’ All applications must be in

before September 10.
An order was at the office of the Nqpr 

Brunswick command this morning to the 
effect that no more applications for en- 

into the Royal Military College
ceotlonally attractive

trance
at Kingston will be accepted.

The order read to the effect that, there 
having been a sufficient number of suc
cessful candidates at the recent examina
tions to the school, no applications by 
matriculants for entrance to the school 
can be considered.

number half perished. Mr. Thome was 
about twenty-eight years of age. He cumpanied by ten girls, returned on Sat- 
moved to Boston several years ago. The urday afternoon after a ten day canoe 
news of his death will be read with sor- ; trip on the St. John river. Mr. McIntosh 
row by many friends. He leaves a wife j reports that they found seccral carcasses 
and young child, as well as his mother, of moose that had been shot ont of sea- 
four sisters and three brothers. sen. The trip was primarily undertaken

to finish a course of study of the archeo
logy of Central New Brunswick. The 
girls who went on the trip are Gerda 
Holman, Ethelyn Armstrong, Edith Pat
erson, Ada Colwell, Lucy Smith, Marion 
Bustin, Constance Coster, Helen Simms, 
Elizabeth McKinnon and Gretchen Betts

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

WOUNDED IN ABDOMEN
mm“A good dinner lubricates busi

ness,” and to bring your business 
clients here is to advance just so far 
In your business progress.

Our cuisine has no equal for the 
richness of its dishes and their
variety.

We serve hundreds of people daily. 
We please them one and all. We can 
please you, too.

Dear Mary:—
Our children are soon 

going to school- But there 
are things We mothers 
must teach our children 
at home—especially Mice 
Manners-

And Mary, did you ever 
stop to think of the re
fining influence a nicely 
furnished home has upon 
the children. I'm always 
going to keep my heyne 
furnished up-to-date. Let 
me urge you to do the 
same. Your husband can 
afford it.

Sincerely—HELEN

P. S. They’ve just got 
in loads of up-to-date Fur
niture, priced low, too, at

R.x Morton Smith has received a cable 
announcing that his son Lieut. Roland 
Smith, lately wounded, has been removed 

the 3rd London General Hospital. 
He is suffering from gunshot wound in 
the abdomen. The fact that he was fit 
for removal to England encourages the

WITH THE POUCE 
There was no session in the police to 

court this morning, but one was held 
this afternoon and nine prisoners were 
awaiting trial. Two are charged with, 
breaking the prohibition act, two for , ;°Pe that he W11 s0°" 
assault and the rest on minor charges. ! been winded three times it is fare to 
The two arrests for assault were made, ^sume that this gallant young sold.e 
after an alleged attack on Norman Me- w*'0 enlisted as a p 
I.eod, who recently was arrested on , promotion to a lieutenancy, will be gne 

] charge of assaulting Charles Cheery in a lonf? furlough so soon as he is able to 
! the presence of the police. The prisoners : move about again. 
j are Cecil Livingstone and William Mc- 
| Anulty.
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AT PUBLIC LANDINGi im

,, . ,,,, , „WIC ! The pie social and dance at Public I
HAMM-LEWls Landing on Saturday evening was the

; A ”ery pretty wedtog wassolemn ze most successful affair of the short season 
I this morning in Germain street Baptist ^ the paviUon was made available for 
I church, when Miss Hazel E. Lewis, ; use Pending the arrival of Robert Carr
: ';'.a.'”nUT °f ."'J MrS" from the city, Miss Moore kindly volun- ;

•u ®n*?ln stlYet’ became the bride of ^ t(,ere(] to pravide music for the dancers, i 
Joseph Barnes Hamm, of this city. The I SQme Qf whom motored from tile city : 
ceremony was performed by Rev. S & | (md J)oints tWs side Qf the Landing. 
Poole. They were unattended. The, The Woodman’s Point party, who were
bnde was very becomingly gowned in a , the..firsf iate the pleasure of
tailored navy blue suit with purple hat. these weefe affairs> were early on j
and carried a bridal bouquet of cream ha[)d^ an(] the last to say a reluctant 

Ralph H. Fales and Fred Smythe ; good_nigllt After paying expenses the 
acted as ushers. Following the ceremony commiUee had about thirty dollars to j 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamm left on a wedd ng. toward the expenses of fitting up the
trip through Nova Scotia and °n Hie r , which was a little over $120,1
return will reside at 76 Dorchester street.. ^ t ;.hjch must be added the further 

They were the recipients of many ; expense of closing the four sides with 
beautiful wedding presents, included m , sl.uttcrs for the winter. Another dance 
which was a chest of silver from the , jiej^ at this week-end, and per- ,
crm SI T- McAvity & Sons with which . )mps for aU the week-ends during Sep-j
firm Mr. Hamm is employed. In honor tember Yesterday afternoon there was i
of the event the foundo- whistles of the afi i|r m tu dnnce for an hour or two. j
firm were sounded during the ceremony A fr‘om Woodman’s Point-arrived |
and others along the water front joined j ^ saihng yacht to share in the enjoy- j
in the demonstration. ___________ ! ment. All the I.anding needs to make !

E
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roses.

OOAO

js 91 Charlotte 
Street

i
<9

f! it one of the most popular river resorts 
j is a hotel for transient visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Warren have sailed j FQR CHILDREN’S SUCCESS 
from New York yesterday for England, wlphrated in
where Mr. Warren has accepted a com- ^m", h'f "whil mominl to in-
mission in the British army, and M”’■ yoke tte bleîtog of God on the chiidren 
Warren will return to her «urs.ng m , «“e the Wess g ^ s(.ho,astic ;

1 France. She has been a very energetic | OI tne Parls” “ . , r SS R of-
! worker on behalf of the Blinded Soldiers | ^ted^nd Rcl l’-.C.
at St. Dunstan's and her efforts have hemted and was an(| Rev

liieen crowned with very great success, ; ^ «are. L R l,,b-deacon
: as she collected, in all, the sum of $7,000, F- J- Coughlan, C. SS. R., as sub-deacon.

and should any of the collecting cards nn ......
still be out, they may be sent to Mrs. I VUMl-LAl* i 
Warren, No. 1 Tilney stret, Park I.ane, ; That autoniobile «^ners and timers 
London, making the money orders pay- are not exercising sufficient care for the 
able at South Audley street post office, safety of the public is the statement of 
Mrs. Warren will be glad to acknowledge ; people residing along the highway near 
receipt of same. t Acamac station. They say that many

During their residence in St. John, do not sound their horns, and drive at 
both Mr. and Mrs. Warren have made j a terrific speed. It is said that a horse 
many friends and they both hope and ! and carriage were struck by an auto- 
expect to return and make their home mobile last night and considerable dara- 
here after the close of the war. as-o was done.

GOING HOME FOR WAR WORK

Only Fire 
MercNow I ;mn gSIin : Days: "«mm &Progress

The difference between Magee's Fyr$ and others is in the name—Magee—and all that 
it implies and guarantees—in fine quality, present values and utmost values,

Scarfs or Ties are all 10%
ABOUT SPEEDERS

Garments may be ordered to measure at discount price.
less than winter prices.

Master
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDReliable

Furriers

63 King Street, St. John, N. B./

Wedding Gift Suggestions 
In Silverware and 
Cut Glass

Beauty and usefulness are most happily 
united in dainty tableware of Silver and 
Cut Glass, which, as wedding gifts, are 
ever appropriate and especially accept
able. In both we show an assortment 
unusually large and complete, including

STERLING SILVER
Tea Services, Creams, Sugars, Serving 
Trays, Candlesticks, Flower Vases. Also

CHOICE CUT GLASS
Bon-Bon Dishes, Compotes, Fruit Bowls, 
Rose Bowls, Celery Dishes, Spoon Dishes, 
Water Sets, Tumblers, Water Jugs, etc.

SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT 
KING ST. STORE

HAVE YOU SEEN

RUSKIN
ENGLISH 

POTTERY ?
i

i

its New And Very 
Effective

KINGW.H. THORNE ® CO. -MARKET
SQUARE

LIMITED
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